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Th§ News

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Hn B—a A

Construct'"*Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Min Arretted Here

Audience Thrills

Eight Bands Get

To Song Festival

Highly Superior

Rating

at

At Athletic

Review

Views

Show

Colorful

At Riverview

Park

.

Eight of 15 bands competing in
the 1950 Tulip Time band review
were awarded “highly superior’’
first division ratings.

A capacity coowd watched

the

colorful pageant unfold under a
at RiverviewPark. The program
for three hours

and

Charles Ward. 485 West 20th St.,
pleaded guilty Saturday in Municipal Court to n charge of drunk
and disorderly.VHe paid $15 fine
and $4.70 costs and waa released.
Ward was arretted by city police

Saturday.

Eighth Graders

Sunday Service

GetDiplomas

To Open Memorial

At Hamilton

DayAdhrilies

,

Other Saturdaycourt action InRcr. Hoffmuter Speaks
cluded pleas of guilty from five
motorists. Robert L. Miedema, 81
To Graduates From
Stage for 1,300 Young
West Eighth St., paid $15 fine
22 Township Schools
and costs for speeding, and KenHigh School Muticiani
neth Lambers,810 West 26th St
More than 1,300 young musi- paid $12 fine and costs on a simi- • Students from 22 schools recians from 15 Michigan high lar charge.
ceived diplomas in eighth grade
schools united Thursday night to
Gerald Pollnskey, 95 West graduationexercise#Tuesday
present a new Tulip Time feature Eighth St., and Harlen Bouman,
night in Hamilton auditorium.
at Riverviewpark, known as the 106 East 25th St., each paid $5
David Wolbert of McClair
Festival oi Song.
fine and costs for speeding. Leon
It was a clear quiet night with Hoezee, Howard Ave., paid $2 school was chairman. Phyllis
a crisp coolness, welcome costs for not having a license Brink of the Hamilton school
change for the young performers plate on his car.
played the processional.An ac
who earlier in the day had spent
cord Ion solo was played by Mar
four hours rehearsing under a
lene Elgersma of Maplewood
blazing sun.
The crowd of some 2,000 persons
school.
was attentive to the concert muThe Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmassic. This was perhaps due to imter of Holland gave the Invocation
proved amplifying hook-ups which
At
and also presented the address of
gave the selections of the 225piece symphony orchestra and the
the evening.
Holland high school engaged in
1,100-voicemassed chorus the proA girls octet from Hamilton
spirited caucus Friday to
per volume.
school sang selections. Members
nominate
candidates
for
next
.The program was well balancwere Phyllis Brink, Constance
ed, listing several lighter concert year’s student council. Mayor Haakma, Marilyn Hansen, MarBruce
Van
Voorst
presided.
numbers for the orchestra and a
Candidates for mayor are K. lene Joostberns, Susie Kempker,
pleasing choice for vocal groups.
Don
Jacobusseand Andrew Sail Marilyn Nyhoff, Darlene Smidt
Guest conductorswere Wayne
and Beverly Veen. Edward MisNominated
for clerk are Grace
D. Dunlap, director of the Univerkotten of the Hamilton school
sity of Michigan symphony, who Moeke, Billie Houtman and Emily played a comet aolol. The recesVinstra.
directed the mass orchestra, and
sional was played by Phyllis
Chief of police candidates are
Kenneth Jewell, directorof choral
Brink
Jimmy
Maruri
and
Eleanor
Slagh,
music at Pershing high school in
Harold Ortman, principal of
and
treasurer
candidates
are
KenDetroit and assistant director of
Maplewood
school, presentedthe
choral work at National Music neth Kaji and Fred Van Lente. diplomas.
Nominated
tor
aldermen
in
the
camp at Interlochen, who directGraduates and schools reprevarious wards were the follow
ed choral numbers.

Tuesday’s Events Will

dosed

with the 15 bands massed to play

The class B “highly superior”
were North Muskegon, Ionia,

division of “superior” in class B;
Quincy and Napoleon were second
division in class C, and Fraser
took a third division spot of, "excellent.”

Bands from Plymouth and Lapeer, were unable to compete.
Judges were William D. Revelli
of the Universityof Michigan;
Eugene F. Heeter, of the American Bandmasters Assn., who originated the band review as part of
Tulip Time several years ago; and

Cemetery Ceremoniet
Final plans for Memorial day
activitieswere completed at a
meeting of representativesof pa-

triotic organizations Tuesday
night in the GAR room in city
hall. Maydr Harry Harrington
presided.

The Rev.

Baetlan Krulthof,
pastor of First Reformed
church, was olectod vice proo-

Hany Nominated

three marches.

Charlotteand Adrian. The dass
C bands in the same category
were Jones vilje, Holt, Three Oaks
and Brooklyn.
Ceeland, Belding, Grandville
and Coldwater pieced in second

Include Parade and

a

cloudless sky Saturday afternoon

ran

On Drunken Charge

Clear Quiet Night Sets

Capacity Audience
*

Part

I

Richard Dale Kenyon, who will be two year* old June 80, went
exploring Wednesday and wound up on Eighth St., having a
wonderful time. A shopper noticedthe curly hefded lad and turned
him over to police, who located hie mother, Mrs. Christine Kenyon,
49 West Ninth 8t. Dale Is shown above flanked by officers Gilbert
Tors (left) and John Piers. Local police are sure that with the balmy
spring comes the wanderlustDale wae only one of four youngsters
who got lost while exploring Wednesday. Police rescued all four
and returned them to their homes. Th» bigger kids were enjoying
the summer weather, too. Aa Holland’s mercury soared to 88,
several cooled off In the still-coolwaters of Lake Michigan.

Liberty Bell Replica

Idont of General Synod, Reform-

Henry Van Dyke

ed Church

sermon. City

In

America at the

144th annual meeting In Buckhill Falla, Pa. Or. Henry A.
Vrulnk, pastor of Flatbueh Reformed church of Brooklyn,
N.Yh wai named president
succeeding the Rev. Abraham
Rynbrandt of Grand Rapid*,
formerly of Zoeland. About 260
delegates art attendingtha

HHS Caucus

annual aeaslon.

tansomW. Everett

'

Holiday ceremonies will start
with a Memorial Sunday aervica
in Fouith Reformed church Sunday at 7:30 pm. with the Rev.
delivering the

officials

and

patri-

otic orders will gather in city hall

at 7 psn. and attend in a body.

Events on Memorial day Tuesday will open with a parade at
9:30 a.m. with Gerrit Veurink as
marshal and J. J. Riemerama, assistant marshal.
The parade will follow

a new

route this year, marching on
12th SL to Columbia Ave., south,
t 16th St. and east to Pilgrim
Home cemetery, where the Memorial day program will be presented. The new route eliminates a
half-mile of marching.
Col. Lester
Doerr, Grand
Rapids city commissioner and educator, will deliver the main address. Monte Dyer of Holland high
and Floyd Gouloozeof Hope college will be readers. Alfred
Joldersma will preside.

G

KesatHosiiital

H Heart Aikent

G

sented follow:
Ransom Willis Everett, 58. of The American Legion band win
Manlius township district No. 5,
Coif school. Mrs. James Boyce, 274 College Ave.. died at Holland provide music at ceremonies in
Monument square. Camp Fire
teacher — Terry Allen Dykstra, hospital at 3 a. n. today.
Shirley Jean Grzybowskl,Roselyn
was caused by a heart ailment.
Ann Van Hull, LorraineGraves, was stricken Saturday at
Arthur Bennett Johnson.
p.m. and was taken to the
by Gail Hamm,
Manlius townshipdistrict No. 7
tal. He did not regain conadou.vShoe*
frl., Elmwood school, Mrs. Harand
Eileen
John,
daughtera
of
vard Hoekje, teacher— Allen BeckEverett wa. bom
^Mveteran,. Member, ot the National

Orchestranumbers particularly ing:
First ward, Joyce Skorske, Lois
well received were the finale of
Beethoven'sfifth symphony, the Ann Van Huis, Dudley Towe, Marnovelty "Syncopated Clock," An- ilyn Westrate, Gloria Hungerink;
derson, ana the "Procession of the second ward, George Pelgrlm.
Louis Stempfly, LucilleVan DomThe peel of the Liberty Bell re- Sardar," Ipolitov-Ivanov,
sounded through Holland etreets The large chorus was especially elen, Daniel Haze brook, Thomas
well received in the familiar sel- Carey; third ward, Joan PatterTuesday.
son, Norma Taylor, Leonard John
America. Members formed maps
A replica of the historic Ameri- ections, "Now Let Every Tongue son, Roger Essenburg.
of both North and South AmeriAdore Thee,” Bach, and "O God
can heirloom was in town from Our Help in Ages Past," Croft. Fourth ward, Ruth Bosch, Dor- man.
ca, formed a sombrero and played
.V,n,lnf1 ,pu“ l Guard wlU tire the military aalOveriael township district No.
• the “Mexican Hat Dance," and
3:30 to 6:30 p.m. to herald the The boys’ chorus and girls' chorus othy Elferdink,Cherie Cartland, 1 frl., Sandy View school, Lx>ls schools and Michigan State col- ute
at
lege. During World War I he eerv- Joldersma*0]
the name*
Arthur Arenas; fifth ward, Mary
left the field in a double conga
start of the spring United States each sang a group of three selec
Krone meyer, teacher — Kathryn
veterans who died the
Ann Knooihuizen, Carol Kuyper, Mae Lampen, SherrillAnne Nien- ed as a -lieutenantin the Motor L,
line.
tions.
Transportation
lMt mr> Liltl to date include
Hope collegefaculty honors, for savings bond drive in Ottawa
Adrian sent its school band to
Chorus and orchestra united in Jack Kuipers, Cynthia Pierce, huis.
He had lived in HoUand the last Frank Harbln and Martin yander
the festival for the first time. outstanding scholarship, , w e r e county.
final group, climaxed by the Phyllis Bax; sixth ward, Marlyn
Overisel township district No.
year* end had been employed Bte among gpanUh War veterana.
Dressed in navy blue and gold awarded to 20 seniors in cereThe bell was met at the south thrilling Maddy arrangement of Vande Wege, Mary Van Oort, 2. Hawthorne school, Mrs. James
uniforms, members showed a tulip
Thomas Maentz, Joan Killian; A. Kleinheksei,teacher — Lee as personnel director by the state John oudemoln, John De Vries,
city
limits
by
a
police
escort
as
it
God
of
Our
Fathers,"
Jn
which
monies at Hope Memorial chapel
of Michigan and the Federal
Vos, Arthur Ploegsma,
growing out of the ground, and beseventh ward, Carmen Seats, Ted
Arendsfn, Leroy Compagner, Mararrived on a red, white and blue the audiencejoined in the last
employment
Compenaation
Rozema,
George L. Moling disturbed by
"Wild Irish this morning. The honor students,
Bosch,
Connie
DuMond,
Mary
stanza.
cia Ann Compagner.
mission. He was a member of eruiar, Alfred Louis McCarthy,
who appearedin caps and gowns, truck. The escort and a few cars
Rose.”
Speaking for himself and Mr Alice Hohmann, Janice Karsten.
Overisel townsnlp district No. 3,
Hope church, the Century club, Jobn Hyina( lvj* V. Peteison,
Theme of the Ionia band was were cited by Registrar Paul E. accompaniedthe bell on a proces- Jewell, Director Dunlap congratBeech wood school, Dora Beltman
American Legion, Knights of Py- Benjamin Kole, Henry deidsma,
“Say it with Music." The blue and
sion through the city.
ulated the young musicians for Walter Simons Dies
teacher— Jay Klingenberg, Viola
Hinkamp.
thiaa . and MacaUwa Bay
Rybidkl and < Ransom . W.
white clad bandsmen formed a
their
enthusiasm
and
splendid
coThe entourage then stopped at
Kroeze, Muriel Lankheet, Hasel
They were to be honored at a
Everett
of World War .1, and Ottriple clef sign, then outiined a
At Douglas Hospital
Peters.
Centennial park whete brief cere- operation in the big venture and
Surviving ere the wife, the for- ^ Huntley,Richard Ernest Pixjuke box tin action and played sev- faculty dinner this noon at the
the “courage" of Robert E. Moore
Overisel township district No. 4,
moniea were held before about and Arthur C. Hills of the Hoi
mer Ruth Walsh, whom he marand Richard Roy Wyma of
Saugatuck (Special) — Walter
eral popular numbers.
Warm Friend Tavern.
Highland school, John Boerman ried in 1921; aeon, Ransom Willis Wor a war II. Persons knowing
North Muskegon gave a short
Oscar
Simons,
63,
died
Saturday
Those honored are Robert 100 persons. Mayor Harry Har- land high faculty in organizing
teacher — Dorothy Beltman, Ser
Everett, Jr., and a brother, Hazen oth*r namefi whlch should be addafternoon at Douglas hospital,
view of the life of Paul Bunyon
rington and Dr. A. Leenhouts the song - festival, something
ena Dubbink, Roger Gunneman Everett of Lansing; also several ed to the list are asked to conwhere
he
was
taken
last week
and his blue ox Babe. Appearing Becksfort, David Cofeman, Paul
hoped will become a permanent
Leona Harmsen, Alvin Mieste.
gave brief talks.
Wednesday. Death followed a two
aunts and
tact Herman Bos, secretaryof
in their blue and grey uniforms, Cook, Ruth De Graaf, Floyd Goufeature of Tulip Time programs.
Overisel township district No.
Dr.
leenhouts
was
the
first
Everett’s family was one of the the Memorial day committee,
year’s illness.
they depicted Paul at work, at looze. Roger Gunn and Margaret
Four groups of klompen dancSimons was born Sept. 24, 1886, 5, High Point school, Mrs. Doris earlier pioneer families of Lan- Mayor Harrington told the
school and eating.
Moerdyke, all of Holland; Karel commander of the Willard G. ers took their places between the
and
had lived in Saugatuck 43 Mays, teacher— Lorene Busscher, sing. His grandparents came from group two aldermen did not
Nearby Zeeland, appearing in Boterman and Jacob Wolterbeek, Leenhouts post No. 6 of the Amer- large semi-circleof musicians and
Helen Yonker, Gene Lyr\ema.
years. He was a retired salesman
New York state and aettied in march ki last year’s procession bebrown and gold uniforms, formed
both of the Netherlands; Elton ican Legion. The post was named the grandstandand received rapt for Gage Bros.. Chicago.
Overisel township district No.
what is now called the Everett cau^e there had been some critica tulip, wooden shoe and windmill,
Bruins of Fairwater, Wis., Gerard for his son, who wgs killed in ac- attention from both sides as they
Surviving are the wife. Kather- 6, Pershingschool, Harold Lam- district. This district, which was ism that the city fathers were doend played the Netherlands na- Gnade, Ridgewood,N. J.; Dorothy tion during World War L
performedtheir colorfuldance.
ine; one daughter, Mts. Grace Bi- pen, teacher— Genevieve Gravel- originallysubdivided by the fam-|itig *> for political reason; wheretional anthem.
Frank Miller, chaplain of the
Kranendonk, Oostburg, Wis.; Adondi of LaGrange, 111.; three ing. Juella Schreur.
ily, was recently annexed to the| upon the entire group went unGrand ville’s maroon outfitted
rian Pennings, Schenectady, N. Y.; Legion post, rang the bell during
Fillmoretownship districtNo. city of Lansing.
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
animoualy on record that the city
bandsmen used the theme of muSheriff
Vanderbeek
ceremonies.
its trip
John Ryskamp and Frank Zwemer
Clare Krygsman of Chicago;four 1, Russcherschool, Harvey Reicouncil was more than welcome
sic. They formed a bass fiddle and
through
the
city,
former
commanof Lakewood, Ohio; Walter StudSeeking Re-Election
brothem, Edwin Simons of Gan- mink, teacher— Evelyn Ruth Dykand eagerly Invited to join in this
piano in action, and staged a
der
Ernest
Hartman
did
the
rope
Ex-College Professor
diford, Somerville, N. J.; Gerald
ges, George of LaGrange, 111., Al- huis, Albert Jay Roon, Georgianne
day of honoring the war dead.
square dance.
Grand Haven — Sheriff Jerry fred of Oak Park, 111., and Milton Joyce Tellman, Sandra Ruth Tien
Van Arenndonk,Harrisonn, S. D.; pulling.
"'Freedom is everybody's busiColdwater musicians used the
Dies
in Massachusetts
Commander
Harry
Kramer
was
Vanderbeek announced today that of Chicago.
Evelyn Van Dam, Hudsonville;
George Edward Van Den Beldt.
ness," the mayor concluded, and
theme of baseball,and acted out
Word
has
been
received
by
charge of the Liberty Bell’* he would seek re-election this
Lorraine Van Farowe, Zeeland,
Fillmore township district No.
a close game between Detroit and
friends and relativesin the Hol- added he felt the council certainstay in Holland. Henry Cook also year. He will seek the Republican
and Nick Yonker, Muskegon.
2, Maplewood school, Harold Ort
ly ahould pay its respect, in this
Boston. They wore red and grey
Funeral
Rites
Held
nomination in the September
During the chapel program, Bill participatedin the procession.
man, teacher— Glenn Arendsen, land area of the death Sunday of manner. He called attentionto
uniforms.
Dr.
John
Wabeke,
70,
long-time
From Holland, the bell was tak- primary.
Glenn Boerman, Dale Bruischart,
For Ryzenga Infant
A man's life, depicted in music, Van’t Hof of Detroit, editor of en to Grand Haven for ceremonies
professor of philosophy at Mt the arrival in town of the replica
The sheriff has been in office
the 1950 Milestone, presented the
Jack Bruischart,Warren Drooger,
of the Liberty Bell to strengthen
was the theme of Beldiftg’s band.
Holyoke college.
Tuesday night
for one two-year term. Before 1
Graveside services were held Marlene Elgersma,Wayne Elgersales of savings bonds.
High spot of the maneuver was first copy of the book to Prof. Commander Kramer had notiDr. Wabeke died after a lingerbecame sheriff, Vanderbeek was
at 1:30 Monday for the infant sma, Marla Essenburgh, Beryl ing illness at South Hadley, Mass. Tuesday's parade will consist
when the trombone was "married" Clarence Kleis of the college phy fied the schools in the area, and
member of the Holland police .son ot Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harrington,B<»y Jansen, Mar
sics department.The annual has
of the following:
to the saxophone, with the sousaBefore his retirement five years
many children got a chance to see force 12 years. He is married and Ryzenga,East 35th St. The baby ilyn Lam, Allen McClure,Darlene
First division, sectionI— massed
phone acting as minister.The been dedicated to Prof. Kleis.
ago. he wrote several philosophy
the bell.
has four sons. His parents are died at birth Sunday morning at Overbeek,Joan Siebelink, Nina
colors and firing squad, American
vows were “spoken” by the instrubooks
and
was
prominent
throughOttawa county’s quota for the the Rev. and Mrs. John Vander- Holland hospital
Streur, Dale Vande Wege, Lois
Legion band, National Guard,
ments.
out the eastern states. He visited
spring drive is $279,000.The state beek of East Holland.
Survivingbesides the parents Ver Hulst, Agnes Van Huis, Joyce
World war veterans, massed colThe Three Oaks school band,
his
mother,
the
late Mrs. ' Paul
goal is $32,834,000.John A. Pfaff
Vanderbeek also announced
are three brothers,Edward, Dickie Wolters.
ors and auxiliaries;section
clad *in blue and gold, was' the
Schuelke, In Holland many times.
Reof Grand Haven is county chair- day that Chester Vink, who has
and Donald; two sisters, Beverly
Fillmore township district No.
standout of class C performers. In
man.
been
issuing driver’s licensesand and Gloria,and the grandparents, 3, Bee Line school, Mrs. Honora
their top performance,the band
acting as court officer, will resign Mr. and Mrs. Reakus Ryzenga and Kleinheksei,teacher
ited Spanish war veterans. HolTrevah
members told the audience about
III.; and Mrs. James T. VeneklaJune
1
to
resume
his work in the Mr. and Mrs. James Ploeg, all of Droste, Lois Haverdink,Earl
land Christian elementary band,
Martin
Stark,
76,
Three . Oaks, including civic and
sen of Dubuque,la.; a cousin,Mrs.
flower girls, United Spanish war
carpenter’s trade.
Holland.
Kleinheksei, AlberthaMeiste, A1
industrialattractionsof the town.
Police patrols will be on the Diet Unexpectedly
J Harvey Kleinheksei of Holland. veterans’ auxiliary.
ma Prins.
Judges were impressed especially highways in increased numbers to
He was a cousin to the late Dr.
Second division—Holland high
Fillmoretownship district No.
with the precisionof the bands- handle the unusually heavy traf
Martin Stark, 76, died Wednes
Clarence Dykstra
band, Scout unit, Elementary
6 frl., Valley View school, Mrs
men.
fic expected during the Memor- day afternoon at his home on
Dr. Ray A. Eusden of Newton. school band. Officers of the day,
Luella Akers, teacher — Robert
Tulip Time received the atten- ial Day week-end.
route 2, Hamilton Stark, who was
Mass., will officate at funeral ser city officials, Junior high band,
Lee Datema, Dalwyn Jay Lohman,
tion of the Jonesvilleband, attirState police patrols will be in- confined during the winter beservicesWednesday at South Had- Camp Fire unit.
Jerome Clare Lubbers.
ed in black and orange. The let- tensifiedduring peak trafficper cause of a heart ailment, died unley. Burial will be at South Had
Heath township districtNo.
ters T-U-L-I-P and TIME were iods as they occur in different expectedly.
vascular occlu
Everett D. Kisinger, of the University of Illinois.
Perhaps the outstanding band
in the entire review was from
Charlotte. In neat grey uniforms,
the band carried out its program
on the theme of a trip to South

Starts Bond

^1

Death
^
He pj ^

Campaign

„
“AmS

hospl-Lldle^n^nt

ne,“- .

Honor Students

Named

.

n

, .

Hope

^

Corps.

^

Un-

com-

a

dub.

Yacht
^

'

uncles.

•

On

Added Policemen

H—

1

To Patrol

Roads

—

Acute
spelled out by members. Good sectionsof the state. All available sion was the cause of death.
playing and marching caught the Ottawa county sheriffs departHe was born in Austria, March
judges’ attention.
ment men will be, on patqol duty 16, 1874. After coming to America
Brooklyn band, in brilliant yel- and city officers will be especially at the age of 16, he worked in
low and light blue, entered the vigilant—all in an attempt to the bakery business in Chicago
field with a half-step,and used lower the traffic death rate.
for many years. He lived with his
In 1949, 14 persons were killed wife on the presnt farm for 40
ihe theme of magic for its maneufhe field during the performance, on Michigan highways during the years.
vers. When a “bum” walked on Memorial Day week-end. This was
Survivors are the wife, Martha;
members ganged up on him and five less than 1948’s total of 19, one sister-in-law,Mrs. Mae Fritdecapitated the intruder, showing but nine more than the low re- chie, of Chicago and four
a “blood-stained” swprd, a head- cord of five in 1944.
nephews.
A total of 290 persons may be
less body and a body-less head.
Funeral serviceswill be held
Holt's brown and yellow attired killed over the four-day week-end Saturday at 2 p.m. in the New
band took the audience on a in the nation, the national safety Richmond church, where he was
mythical trip across the nation, council estimates. President'Ned a member of the Adult Bible
stopping finallyin Michigan after Dearborn estimates good weather class. Gerrit Dykman will officiwill bring 30 million vehicles onto
nine formations.
ate. Burial will be in Riverside,
A cornet solo of “Stardust” was highways.
Hamilton.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
featured by the Quincy band, in
The body will be taken from
black and orange uniforms. The and Deputy Clayton Forry echo- the Ten Brink Funeral home to
ed
the
sentiments
of
state
police
band also featured close order
CommissionerDonald Leonard, the Stark residence FYiday afterdrill maneuvers.
noon. Friends may call Friday
•The Napoleon band, dressed in who warned persons taking trips evening. The body will also lie in
to
start
early
and
have
plenty
of
black and red, was composed of
state at the’ church one hour beabout two-thirds girls. Members time.
fore the time of services.
formed a school house, and showed some of the troubles a leader Orthopedic Students
No Injuries Result
has with recalcitrant musicians.
Come for Tulip Time
From 2-Car Collision
Rites lor Inf ant
About 130 pupils attending
Cars driven by JeanetteKuyGraveside services were held at Eastern Orthopedic school
Pilgrim Home cemetery Mon- Grand Rapids had a holiday today ers, route 3, and Fred C. Hoek,
morning for the infant son of Mr. and came to Holland to see the 28 West 21st St, collided at 11
day for the infant son of Mr. tulips. Traveling in three charter ajn. today at the corner of ColWest 22nd St The baby died at ed buses, they toured tulip lane lege Ave. and 21st St No injuries
Holland hospital early today, 12 and visitedthe tulip farms, Neth- resulted.
The Kuyers vehicle,a 1950 mohours after birth. The Rev. Wil- erlands Museum and Little Nethliam Van Peursem conducted the erlands. Some wheel chairs were del, ran into Hoek car, police said.
service. Surviving besides the par- borrowed from the orthopedic $150 damage was inflicted on the
ents are /the grandparents,Mr. room In Washington school for new car, and $25 to the older one
Mrs. Kuyers wits given a ticket
end Mrs. Hessel Turkstra and the visitors. They had lunch in
Kniu^ park.
for speeding,
k.

'

Dunningvilleschool. Mrs. Dona
Northrup,teacher— Donna Radke,

ley.

Book Ticket Sale

Darlene Gladys Johnson.
Ulnesi It Fatal for
Heath township districtNo.
Mrs. Carrie Tromp
Hillcrestschool,Ada Ruth Coffey,
Mrs. Carrie Tromp, 75, of 580 Is
teacher— Beverly Stuart.
Crescent Dr., died Wednesday
Heath township district No
Van Buren school, Mrs. Dorothy night at Holland hospital where The Optimist club won the advance Tulip Time book ticket sale
Miller, teacher— Howard Hayes she was admitted May 7.
___ the widow of carried on by the Inter-Club counMrs.
Tromp
was
Merle Immink, James Jurries,Ir
the late Martin Tromp, former I cil, it was announced Friday at the
win Scholten, Gene Schra.
joint service club luncheon. The
Heath township district No. 4, local business man, who died
club sold 100 per cent or more of
1944.
The
Tromps
had
lived
Brookside school, Viola Phillips
the number allocated on the basHolland 57 years.
teacher— Mary Lou Stankey.
Surviving
are
one
daughter. is of five books per member. H.
Heath township district No.
Mrs. Edward Michmerhuizen,and A. Triezenberg is presidnt.The
frl., Hamilton achool, Anthony
prize is $100.
Mulder, teacher — Phyllis Brink, one son, Reuben Tromp, both of
Second prize of $50 goes to the
HoUand;
one sister, Mrs. Nick Van
Donald Brower, David DangreExchange club with 92 per cent
mond, Dale Groenheide, Constance Schie, one brother, Roy Elwell, efficiency. Winning team waa
Haakma, Marilyn Hansen, Mar- both of Grand Rapids; three headed by John Van Dyke, Jr., segrandchildren and six great
lene Joostberns, Susie Kempker
cond was Clarence Jalving and
grandchildren.
Edward Miskotten,Jr., Marilyn
Funeral
services will be held third, William Olive. Dr. L J.
Nyhoff, Darlene Smidt, Beverly
Monday at 2 p.m. in the Nibbe- Kuyper'steam was the loser and
Joy Veen, Jerome HughWassink.
link-Notier Funeral chapel with must sing at the next meeting.
Laketown township districtNo.
the Rev. William Gouloozeoffici- Adrian Klaasen directed the club's
1 (east), Pioneer school, Doris
ating. Burial will be in Restlawn campaign. Selling more than 10
Kalmink, teacher — Sandra Bultbooks were A1 Van Lente, Dick
cemetery.
ema, Chester Hoek, Laverae Friends may call at the chapel Martin. John Van Dyke, Jr., AnScholten, Marcia Streur.
Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. and drew Kiomparens,and T. Vander
Laketown townshipdistrict No.
Ploeg.
Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.
2, Gibson school,Mrs. Mable Barnes, teacher— Dale Nichols, Frank
Hattie Lambert, 83, Diet
Graveside Funeral
Van Dine,, Richard Van Dine.
Graveside services were held
Laketown township district No.
Graveside services were held
1 (west), Meadowbrook school, Friday afternoon at Pilgrim Home at Graaf schap cemetery WednesThelma Deters, teacher — Wilbur cemetery for Leonard and Pam- day afternoon for Hattie Lambert,
ela Ann Martin, twin . son and 83. of Grand Rapids, who died
Kleis, Bernard Van Kampen.

Successful

____

Awarding of honor plaques to bands participatingIn Saturday^big
three-hour band r^iew wound up the afternoon'sactivities after
the parade of bands broke up at Hope college athletic field.
Standing at higher level at right are Harold J. Karsten, band
review chairman, and Mayor Harry Harrington, wearing his
burge
chairman;
Harold J. Karsten, Jr, who served as field marshal, add
chairr
’ • happy recipient

Laketown township district No. daughter born Wednesday morn4 frl., McClair school ,Mrs. Doro- ing to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin,
thy Wolbert, teacher — Hermina" 695 136th Ave. Leonard died at 7
Jager, Rosella Jager, Robert p.m. Wednesday and Pamela Ann
Speet,*JohnLobenhofer, Rudolph at 8 a.m. Friday. The Rev. Gerhard Luebke officiated.
Evans, David P. Wotoert

*

Sunday morning at Butterworth
hospital, following a short Illness.

Surviving are a sister,
Sena L. Rigterink of
and several nieces and
the

HoUand area,
• jJ:

-
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hustling Holland Christian

baseball squad took advantageof

many situationsTuesday afternoon to whip the Fennville nine
7-2 on the losers’ diamond. The

Winninf Tolly
Pitchers Duel

for

A band of Western Michigan
Tnah opportunists tied together
•uperb five-hithurling by Rudy
Hill and one of the oldest tricks
to the books— the squeeze play.

The result was a 2-0 vkteory over
Hope at Riverview park Tuesday.
The two teams battle again
Monday at Kalamazoo.
The strugglewas a scoreless one
—with Lefty BiU Ver Hey matchSixty youngsters from Caledonia, all membore of
tho Safety Patrol, and five adulte "did the town”
Monday. They arrived In Holland at 10 a.m. after
traveling by echool bue, station wagon and auto.

ing Hill's chucking until the ninth.

And tt was three costly errors- one by himself— plus a little wildness which oost Ver Hey the ball
game.
In the Western ninth John Aalfaregtae batted for Lucius Jackson
and worked Ver Hey for a walk.
Catcher Ray Janes was automatically out when he stepped in
front of the batter’sbox to bunt.
Hill— who also collected two of
his team’s hits— smashed a tingle
to left Aalbregtse moving on the
hit stopped at third. Tom Van
Wtogen cut loose
throw to
thkdbaseman Don Brinks but Big
Don dropped the peg and everybody was safe. Hill moved to seccud on the throw in.
With nmners on second and
third the squeeze was on. Max
Lee bunted right back to Ver Hey.
But BUI. anxious, but too late to
throw out the runners at home,
fumbled the ball and Lee was

25, 1950

WhipFennviDe

Western Works Sqoeeie

In Fine

THURSDAY, MAY

Record

Fighting Dutch

PUy

,*

Marootis Post Best

Broaco Freshman
Hurler

.

(i*;.

They vIeKed the NetherlandsMuseum,

Little

Netherlands, Wooden shoe factory.The Sentinel,

Zuverint Has

tulip farmb and Chrle-CraftCorp. At noon they had

a wiener roast at Kollen park. Adults accompanythem were Mrs. Kingsley Miller aiid Mrs. Edith
Powers, teachers, and Mrs. Marie Mulder, Mrs.
Fred Lass and Mrs. William Ellis, mothers. Mrs.
Powers le leader of tho patrol. (Penna-Sas photo)

ing

Won Washington PTA
Has Final Meet

4 League

a

Games

Election of officersand annual
reports were featured at the busi-

George Zuverink’s record with ness session during the

final

the league-leadingSan Diego Pad- Washington PTA meeting Tuesres of the Pacific Coast league day evening at the school.

now

can

attack the sea lamprey

In three nights of netting at the

who made up the WashSwan creek dam, more than 1,000
ington school chorus. Under the
of the stream parasites have been
direction of Miss Margaret Van
Vyven, they sang "Carmen Carme- removed.The work is being done
la,’’ 'To the Moon" and "On Wings by local conservation officers,
of Song," which they dedicated to members of the conservation
Miss Blanche Cathcart. Miss Floleague and other fishermen.
graders

moved to third on the er- 5.
Portlandwent on to tally five
ror. Fred Russell worked Ver Hey
rence Olert accompanied the
runs off his successor to win the
It is difficult to net lampreysin
tor a walk. And he promptlystole
group.
contest 10-6.
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate present- most unobstructedstreams,offiHe received credit for his ed a gift from the PTA to Miss cials pointed out, but the small
BUI tightened up at this point
fourth win May 9 against Seattle
and forced Bob Wright to fly to
Cathcart, who will retire in June dam on M-89 provides a stopping
althoughhe needed help in the
center. Bill Steinke hit a slzzler
after 47 years of teaching. She place for the lampreys as they
sixth inning. The score was 8-6.
to abort and Zeke Piersma fumgo upstream.
He allowed nine hits, walked four, has taught 26 years in Holland Swan creek leaves the Kalamabled with Hill scoring. But Ruspublic schools, 13 at Washington.
and struck out four.
sell waa thrown out trying to
Mrs. Robert Parkes was re- zoo river about a mile down from
goon on a nice throw from Gordie George was smashed out of the elected president; Mrs. Peter Yor- the municipal dam, which affords
box May 14 after allowing seven
Van Hoeven.
ker was named vice president; the lampreys- a straight route
The Fighting Dutch bad their hits in seven frames while the op- Mm Paul Vander Hill, secretary, from Lake Michigan.
posing Seattle hurler was shutting
best chance in the first when
and Melvin Van Tatenhove,treaout his mates. He whiffed two.
Jack Marema and Con Boeve singsurer.
lad with nobody out. However,
Reports by committee chairmen
Hardy Enstog, Van Hoeven, and
were followed by an informal
Piersma were easy outs.
grouping of those present and
Hope s next opportunity didn’t
written suggestions were made
until in the ninth, when
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
for the Improvementof the organwith men on first and second and
Mrs. J. J. Baines of Arvado, ization. Mrs. Kenneth Allen, chairon* out, Jim Harvey grounded Colo., was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. man of the program committee,
From Our Washington Bureau
into a double play to end the Russell Simmons the past week.
was in charge. She also gave a
Washington (Special)
The
The Saugatuck post office will report on programs, which this
$350,000 federal plans for improvHill had pin point control and dose at 3 pm, Saturday only— year were based on the "To Live,
ing Holland harbor may be indidn't walk his first man until the and the out going mail will close
Work and Play Together” theme. creased to inclde dredging a channinth. He struck out only one. His on Saturday at 2:30 pm This beHarold Coating, PTA Cub Scout nel 18 to 19-feet deep and 80 to
•

Harbor Project

Saugatuck

May Be Enlarged
—

mat's gave him

excellent support committingtwo errors which
ha was able to pitch over.
Ver Hey, however, was a hit
wild and was in hot water most
cf the game. He walked six, oommlttod three balks, and struck
out six. But he had it to the
dutch until the ninth.

came

effective May 20.

V f#; r

WHl

pair of singles. Centerf ielder Turn-

Floyd Brouwer,

all

singled but

Bill Macicak, Fennville hurler,
left two runners stranded with
some fancy clutch pitching.
Both pitchers sailed along in
great style until the final inning
when the Maroons broke loose
with four hits and five runs. Tony
Diekema, Dutch first sacker
smacked the longest blow of th£
inning— a line drive double which
the leftfielder couldn’t handle.
The Maroons stole four bases in
the Inning, including Jerry Kok’s
clean steal of home. A Fennville
error, an overthrow of first, also
aided the Maroon cause.
Brouwer tired and the Fennville
crew staged a mild rally of their
own in their last trip (p the plate.

And now wo wator tho tulips to makt thorn grow
... and hot and hoo and hot. Thia action takos
place during tho first part of tho 1950 Klompen
daneo antltlod "Tho Lovts of tho Dutch" In which

cede tbeprgram, and will be served at 12 noon. Program s at 2
pan. with organ prelude by J. E.
Burch, invocationby Rev.R. E.
Robinson, memorial service reading by Mary Ann Curtis, vocal solo
John Kent, addrqss by L. C Mohr,

Has

Monday

‘

downtown stores was
drive* this week with the announcement by a chain food store
that it would remain open from
now on.
Willis Hiatt, Chamber of Commeres secretary, said he was advising other grocers of the move,
some of whom also are planning
to keep doors open Thursdays.
Proprietorsof other types of
business have indicated to Hiatt
they will not consider removing
the half-day holiday from the
week** business schedule. The
doting has been in effect here
mart than IS years.
of

Ward Martin.
The 47th alumni banquet win
be held at Hotel Butler, on Fri-

day evening, June 2, at 7 pm. Reservations must be made on or
before Wednesday, May 31st
The school bus took 20 members
of the Saugatuck high school Glee
club, to Holland to sing in the
Tulip Festival of Song, May 17th.
Mrs. Emily Shaffer, director of
glee club, and Supt L H. Waugh,
accompainedthem.
Dr. H. E. Cook and Miss Pike
are building
four apartment
building on their property next
to the Old Rail Grill resturant

a

Monday

afternoon.

Ottawa County
Real Estate

,

Transfers
Raph DeYoung and

wf. to Otand wf. Pt. SEi NW4
SWi 11-8-16 city of Grand Haven.
Aldrich Benes and wf. to Robert E. Yager and wf. Pt. NW1 358-16 twp. Grand Haven.
Clarence F. May and wf. to
Eleanor Girodat. Pt. El NW1 257-13 township Talknadge.
Richard Henry Johnson and wf.
to Harold Swanson and wf. PT.
to L. Jeske

Olive Center

N1 N1 SWI NE1

11-8-16 twp.

Spring Lake.

Eugene J. Brower and wf. to
William C. Van Bronk hoist and
wf. Pt.

NE1

23-5-14 township Zee-

land.

Mary E. Anderson to Adir. Est.
Vivian M. Tubbe, Dec. Pt lot 70

Lake.

Spring Lake Beach township
Spring
Heidema Brothers, Inc., to Henry Billerbeck and wf. Pt. lots 20,
21 Heidema Brothers Sub. City ef

^

Holland.

Sena Wissink to Henry West-

veld and wf. SI NWfrl.l SWfrU
19-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
- Olive township has acquired an- • Emiel Klumpel and wf. to Alother plot of land to be used as a bert Alman Sr. El NE1 11-0-16
dump, located three-fourths mile twp. Spring Lake.
Alfred J. Sterenbergand wf. to
west of the town hall. Residents
are asked to bring their rubbish Harry Steinfort and wf. Pt.
to this {dace or the one located SE1 31-5-15 city of Holland.
Clayton Zaagman and wf. to
near Borculo.
Mrs. Henry Redder entertained Carl F. Berg and wf. Pt. gov. lot
several women at her home Wed- 1 3-8-16 township Spring Lake.
Exec. Est. Isabella J. Brigham,
nesday afternoon. They were Mrs.
Henry Mast, Mrs. Gerrit Driez- Dec. to Charles Westra and wf.
enga and Irvin Kimber of Crisp, Pt. lot 218 city of Grand Haven.
Wlllikm C DeRoo and wf . to
and Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and
Sena Bouwman. Pt. lot 22 HomeMrs. Jack Nieboer from here.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Machiele stead add. Holland.
Jacob A. Elenbaas and wf to
and children of Grandville spent
a night last week at the home of Nickolas Havinga and wf. Lots
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg. The 44, 45 Wabeke's add Holland.
Society for Christian Education
former were en route to Ontario,
Canada, where Mr. Machielewill of Holland to William C. De Roo
teach the immigrants methods in and wf. Lots 4, 5 blk. C. *1 H.
fanning. He has been granted Post’s Park Hill add. Holland.
ElizabethA. Zlel to LaVeme
several months leave of absence
from his position as agricultural Kane. NEi SWi 22-5-16 township
Park.
agent of Kent county.
•

Maple Hill
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Last week, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hermaa Beld of Maple Hill
was destroyed by fire. The fire is
believed to have been called by
defective wiring in an upstairs
bedroom.
The fire was discovered by Mr.
Belt who was working in the field
at the time. They saved the piano, freezer and a few small items. The house was not fully insured. Members of the Maple Hill
U. B. church collectedmore than
$100 for the family. All their
clothing except what they were
wearing, was destroyed.
The Johnson's orchestra will
present a program in the Maple
Hill United Brethren church on
June 22.
Merton Bennett is now convalescing ifl the hdme of his nephew

and

niece,

Mr. and

Mrs., Frank

Joseph Modrack to James W.
Oakes and wf. Pt. lot 14 blk. 7
Akeley’s add. Grand Haven.
Andrew Tjepkema and wf. to
Austin Postmus and wf. Lots 13,
14 West Park add. Zeeland.
Hear- G. J. Boerman and wf.
to Jacob Roelofs. Lots 33, 34
Schilleman’s second add. Zeeland.
Ruth Romeyn et al to Gerben
Meyering and wf. Lot 62 Vredeveldt’ssub. township Park.
Ella Mae Michael to Bernie J.
Lemmen and wf. Pt. lot 2 blk D
George W. Danforth’s add. Coopersville.

Gerrit Berens to John Stob and
wf. SEJ NEi and pt. Wi NEi 346-14 township Blendon.
Adm. Est. Amy F. Koning, dec.
to Leon Van Huls and wf. Lot 10
Steketee Bros. add. Holland.
Egbert Brink and wf. to Harold
Taylor and wf. Lot 92 River Road
add. township Polkton.
Adm. Est. Michael Joseph Scanlon, Dec. to Martin Bouma. PL
SEi 7-7-13 township Tallmadge.

Schwander.
Mrs. Mercy Schwander had as
her guests on Mother’sDay, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. Merton, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Kreizer and tiyo daughters.
There will be a hymn sing SunMrs. Mercy Schwander was able day evening at 7:45 in the local
to attend church services Sunday. church. R. Van Ess will he the
She had broken her arm last leadei and give a cornet solo. Mr.
March. She still wears a cast and Mrs. Eilander will present
which will be removed in another several special numbers.
month.
The local school has closed for
Local Christian Endeavor meet- another season. A program was
ing was held on Sunday evening given by the children last Friday.
May 14.
The -Rural Young Calvinist leaJanet Parker of Grandville was gue, mass meeting will be held at
a visitorat the home at relatives West Olive church Thimday at 8
on Friday evening..
p.m. The Niekerk Young Peoples’
society will have charge at the
program.The feature of the eve-,
Zeeland High Notes Out
ning will be the showing of the
film, “I Am With Thee.” This film
lainwell Under Arcs
is producedby the Swedish LuthZeeland high's baseball team eran church and depicts the life
had to go nine-innings under tiie of a young missionary in Africa.
lights at Zeeland to whip Plain
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alofs have
we)l 6-5 Tuesday. r
named there new son Roy Allan.
Tuke Kroll— who relievedWard
The Ladies Aid met Tuesday
Ver Hage in the sixth— was the night for the last meeting of this
winner. Zeeland was enjoying a
•
two-run lead going into the sev
•nth but two errors coupled with
a walk and a hit tied the count

Noordeloos ^

’

The apartments ire year-around
occupancy.

Saugatuck women attending the
luncheon at the House By the Side
of the Road, given by the Eliza-

first known newspaper west of beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter
the Mississippiwas published at a DAR, Holland were Mrs. E. W.
ivatoto trading post to Arkansas Crawford,Miss Louise Crawford,,
Mrs. Henry Hopper and her house
guest Mr*. Mary Hopper, i member of i Detroit DAR chapter.
wore armor weighing as Mrs. C. C Corkill gave an interat 300 pounds.
esting book review. ‘This I Do

performanceWednesday.

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Yme Homans of
superintendentof South Haven Highland, Ind., spent the weekpublic schools. The meeting will end with their sister, Mrs. Peter
be held in Ganges Methodist Zeldennist.The latter returned to
church.
their home for an indefinite stay.
Allegan County Normal graduaThe first three batters reached tion class of 1925 will be guests
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meeuwsen
base and a run had scored before of Mrs. Roy Nye on Saturday. Co- of Grand Haven were Sunday
Brouwer settled down to retire operative dinner will be served it
visitors at the home of Mrs. Henthe last three men in order.
1 p.m.
rietta Bakker.
Christian collected11 safeties
The Baptist Mission circle met
Mrs. Clara Looman Is visiting
from the slants of Macicak while with Mrs. Bert Reimink, ThursFennville banged out nine hits. day, May 18. The lesson was a her sister in Zeeland for a few
Both clubs looked good in the book review. "The Story of Chung days.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Schempfield with the Christian infield Mel” presented by Mrs. Hazel
coming up with a crucial double Green, followed by electionof of- er announce the birth of a daughplay— the only twin killing of the ficers with Gladys Chapman, ter, Carla Jean, born at Holland
contest.
president; Mrs. B. E. Robinson, hospital Wednesday.
Mrs. John Overway and daughRalph Bouwman paced the local vice president; Hazel Green, secattack with three hits in four retary, and Goldie Miller, treas- ter, Lola, are visiting the formtrips to the plate. Ned Bale also urer. Lunch was served by the er's pis ter near Zeeland for a
few weeks. Mrs. Overway still rehit three for four to lead the hostess.
Fennville hitters.
The Home club held its an- mains in Zeeland hospital, but is
nual meeting at the home of Mrs. showing improvement.

f

dosing

first official

Word has been received here
that Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury of
South Haven fell and fractured
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) her hip, and ii in the Borgess
The Woman’s Society of Christ- hospital in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton atian Service will sponsor a Memorial Day dinner and program on tended the funeral of their aunt,
Tuesday,May 30. Dinner will pre- Mrs. Emma Hamlin, in Hastings

.

Threatened in Allegan
Allegan (Special)— A wedge in
the solidly-supported Thursday

tho boy daneora pose as tulips and tha girls
simulats watsrlng of tho tulips. Groups llnod
Eighth 8L after the street ecrubblng to put on tho

Ganges

representative,reported there are 100-feet wide from the turning
Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly and 36 boys eight to 11 years old in basin to the Black river dock of
Alice Wolbrink Thursday and
HoHand Man Arrested
children of Chicago, and Mr. and the school packs and sever den
elected officersfor the next year.
the city light plant and Brewer’s
Mrs. Don Valentineof Lansing, mothers. Mrs. Andries Steketee
Margaret Simons is president;
On Non-Support Count
City Coal dock.
spent the week-end with their reported on the two Blue Bird and
Gertrude Van Hartesvelt,vice
Rep. Jerry Ford said recently
mother, Mrs. Charles Redebaugh. two Camp Fire groups in the
Grand Haven (Special)— James president; Ethel Broadway, secrethat Army Engineers have reMr. and Mrs. O. C Waugh and school. She also gave the school quested additional information re- Marvin Bouws, 21, of Holland, tary; Betty Ensfield, treasurer,
who has been in Florida for some and Helen Cunningham, flower
son, Van, of Owosso, visited health committee report.
garding the addition to the pretime, was arrested by sheriffs of- mission. Mrs. Robert Cox had
Supt and Mrs. L. H. Waugh in
Work of the Citizen’s School sent Holland harbor project.
His nates were charged with their heme on Pleasant Ave.
committee was reported by MelAccording to Ford, a further ficers Sunday on a charge of non- charge of the program,and showfive errors.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ray and vin Van Tatenhove and Mrs. E. E. report has been requested from support of his wife, Evelyn, and ed moving pictures o fthe WestJack Marema led the Fighting family of Kalamazoo visited reern states.
Brand presented tho hostess com- the Great Lakes division engineers their two small children.
Dutch at the plate with two tin cently with former Saugatuck
Upon arraignmenthe waived Schools In Ganges area have
mittee report Mrs. Russell Welch "clarifyingcomputationsand bengles. Van Wtogen, Ver Hey, and friends. Mis. Ray was Isabelle
was chairman of that committee. efits of the proposed improve- examinationand is in the coun- closed for the summer vacation.
Boeve eoUectod the remaining Grapple before her marriage.
ty jail unable to furnish $500 bond Nearly all the teachers are reMrs. Brand also told of the adult ment’’
for appearance in circuit court turning for another year as elMr. and Mrs. J. A Black visited education program in Holland. Mr.
The next board meeting of the
bows: Union school, Mrs. Marie
the past week with Mrs. Sarah Brand represented the school on civic works division of the engi- June 12 at 10 a.m.
Thomas Kendrew, 34, Muske- Schultz of Fennville and Beverly
Sheridan, in her home on Culver the latter committee.
neers is scheduled for mid-June gon, charged by city police with Black of Casco; Loomis, Mrs.
St
Publicity and social reports were and it is hoped the report will be
Local Court
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gourley and given by Mrs. Ray Swank. Mrs. available for considerationat that driving while his licensewas sus- Clarence Miller; Peach Belt,
pended, was sentenced to serve Gladys Gooding; Belknap, DorMrs. C. A Baker are home from Edwin Spyker and Mrs. Paul Van- time.
two days in the county Jail, pay othy Reed; Darling, Marian
a winter spent in Miami, Fla.
der HflL
$35 fiiK and $5.45 costs. He had Stokes; Belknap, Margaret PaMrs. Oscal Engborg and chilThe president reportedon the
been arrested on two previous oc quin; Fruitland, Della Smith.
Crash Lands Couple
dren are home from Chicago.
state Parent-Teacher’s convention
casions for drunk driving. His
Mrs. Libbie Davis has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sewers had ki Kalamazoo.
Monday was a busy day in MuIn Own Front Yard
companion, Woodrow Wilson, 31, to her home in Ganges, having
as
guests
over
the
week-end,
Mr.
nicipal Court Ten motorists apThe Rev. Christian Walvoord
route 7, Muskegon, charged with spent several months in Holland
Allegan (Special)— Mr. and Mrs.
peared on trafficcharges, and a and Mrs. Jack Kershaw of Grand led devotions preceding the meetallowing an unlicensed person to in the home of her daughter and
Rapids.
Clare
Christman
reached
their
Chicago woman was fined for ildrive his car, paid $5 fine and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Ray MyingMiss Carolyn Carr placed third
legal purchase of a gun.
Refreshmentswere served dur- home on M-89 sooner than they $5.45 costs.
ers and famly. Her son, Warren
Mis. Kladys Nolinowskl of Chi- in the regional speech contest ing the social hour with Mrs. expected Monday night, but they
Orrie Jubb, 47, Nunica, paid Pratt of Chicago,was here for
held
in
Muskegon
high
school.
She
cago, paid 06.10 fine and 03.90
Lucille Van Dyke and Miss Wilhel- didn't enjoy the trip.
$10 fine and $8 costs for allowing the week-end.
costs for purchasing a gun with represented Saugatuck high school mina Haberland pouring. Mrs.
Driving south on the highway, his dogs to run in game area
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harley
Henderson
cut a license. She was appreIvan De Neff and Mrs. J. R. Hume their car was struck in the rear during the closed season last Sat- Richard Sthle in Allegan Health
hended during Tulip Time by city and son spent the week-end with were social co-chairmen, assisted by one driven by Elmer Weaver, urday in Crockery township.
Center Sunday May 2L
relativesin Ohio.
police.
by Mrs. C. Conrad, Mrs. James 45, of Allegan. The impact sent
Fred Fransen, 23. Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hindberg
Dak Boea, 143 Vander Veen The Ladies Aid of the Congre- Brower and Mrs. B. Veeder.
the Christman car 200 feet, and charged with the same offense on and son of Chicago visited in the
Ave.; Howard Johnson,route 4; gational church will have a one
cut both Mr. and Mrs. Christman Sunday in Spring Lake town- home of his mother, Mrs. Abner
and Irwin J. Meyers, route 1, o’clock picnic lunch Wednesday. SELLS INTERESTS
severely.
ship, paid the same fine and costs. Miller, last week-end.
Plainwell.l each paid (5 fine and It will be the last meeting before
Weaver and his companion. The arrests were by officers of Mrs. Mable Hale of Detroit
Grand Haven, (Special) —Mrs.
the summer season.
costs for running stop streets.
'spent last week here with her
Howard Fellegrom, co-owner with Richard Ater, 26. Kalamazoo,were the conservation department.
Roger Tubbergen, 267 West The members of the Gibson Edward D. Kinkema of the Pelie- treated for lacerationsat a phy- All were arraigned before Just- sisters, Mrs. Earl Thompson and
Util St, and Harlen Bouman, 106 Birthday club, were entertained grom-Kinkema Furniture Co., has sician’s office.
ice George Hoffer late Monday. Sarah Kierean.
East 25th St, each paid 05 fine at the home of Mrs. Arthur Kro- sold her interest in the building
Mrs. Max McCam of Mason is
But the Christmansjust waited
and costs for speeding. William neroeyer at Goshom Lake. The and business to Mr. Kinkema. for the doctor to call. When they
Chicago— A fire here in 1871 spending this week with her
K. Roberts, Geneva, DL, paid $5 women will meet with Mrs. Ralph Mrs. Pellegrombecame an active stepped out of their wrecked car, burned 17,000 buildings and father, G. Ekdahl, and aunt, Miss
fine and costs for failure to ob- Miller at her home in Douglas, partner upon the death of her they found themselves in their caused damage estimated at $168 Matilda Ekdahl The latter has
serve assured clear distance. Thursday.
been ill.
million.
own front yard.
husband March 5, 1938.
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr and
George J. Davis, Chicago, paid 05
fine and costs for interferingwith children, drove from Port Washthrough traffic. Mildred O. Car- ington, Wis. and brought Mrs.
penter, Fort Wayne, Ind., paid $3 Barr’s mother, Mrs. R. J. Walker,
fine and costs for improperly home. Mrs. Walker spent the winpulling away from a curb.
ter in Port Washington. They
Carl Risselada, 457 Central spent the week-end here.
Ave., pleaded guilty on two charAt the annual business meeting
ges. He paid 02 costs for impro- of the Saugatuck high school
perly backing from a drive and $5 alumni, the following officers
fine and coats for driving without were elected for next year: Presian operator’s license.
dent, Henry Brady: vice president,
Mrs. George Ellis Bale; secretary,
Mrs. D. A Heath, treasurer,Mrs.
Sfilid Thursday Closing

Busy Day

1

three batters fanned.
Fennville knotted the count in
the second, scoring one tally on a

Numbers

Program feature was music by
in large numbers.
a group of 30 fifth and sixth

five defeats.

safe.
Hill

Large

km

second base by Ralph Bouwman,
a stolen base and a single by
Wilbert Venema. The/ remaining

er opened the inning with a blooper single over first and was sacrificed to second. Ned Bale then
singled him home with a clean
In
blow to centerfield.
Three hits produced only one
Allegan (Special) — State con- run in the fourth frame as the
servationofficials and local sports- Dutch took a 2-1 lead. Stan Almen have found one spot where berda, Dale Hofman and Pitcher
they

stands at four victoriesand

George didn’t figure in the winning or losing of his last start
against Portland. He worked eight
innings, allowing five runs. He
was knocked out of the box in the
eighth with the Padres leading 6-

Lampreys Caught

win, Christian’ssixth against five
defeats,assured the locals of their
best baseball record in the history
of the sport at the school. „
The club has improved with
each contest, winning five out of
its last seven starts. Against
Fennville,the Maroons were sharp
and alert. They stretched singles
into doubles and ran wild on the
bases, including a steal of home.
The locals opened the scoring in
the first inning on a single over

season.

at 5-all

mmm
Tulip Tims It camera time too for all thuttsrbugs, amateur and
professional.And tha smaller the subject, the mors sought the
tiny tots are. Hers a young*eoupls oblige a group In one of the local
parks, tala ef films la brisk during tha tulip festival. Color film

The Chix put across the winning tally on a single,an error
and a long fly. Jerry Kiekover
had two singles to lead Zeeland's

used with almost reckless abandon. Thare’a nothing Ilka
colorfulbed of tulips and soma cuts youngsters In gay oostpffM
to make tha camera slicker forget everything sics. *
Is
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Pioneer Girls

Fonner Festival
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attended.
Henry S. Maentz, president of
the Chamber of Commerce, presented appreciation plaques to 10
fonner leaders, some of whom
served several years. They were
Lida Rogers, Holland highilbdology teacher who originallysug
gested Holland adopt the tulip
for its flower; Mrs. Ethel Tell
ing, Tulip Tune chairman for sev
eral years; Earnest C. Brooks,
unable to be present; J. J. Riemersma, Vernon D. Ten Cate| Mar-

vin Lindeman, S. H. Houtman,
Jay Fetter, Arnold W. Hertel and
John H. Van Dyke.
With Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen as master of cere-

monies, the program

included
introductions, acknowledgements,
awards, some clever bantering
and chit-chat.Music was provided
by the Singing Sentinels,the
Kaiser-Frazer quartet which also
will appear at Tulip Time Varieties Saturday night in Riverview

m

t

park; by the Dutch Treat show
consistingof Harry and Chela van
Pelt and Carel Koenraad, and a
solo by Margaret Van Vyven who
composed the Tulip Time lyrics
and melody.
The menu was augmented by
Dutch delicaciesflown here from
the Netherlands by

KLM

several mothers

schools went by

bus

Darling

to Chicago

Friday and visited the Brookfield
zoo.

Jousma, and Dorothy Weyenberg,
and the Harvesterrank, the high- factory and other places of interest in Holland Friday.
est rank in Colonist work, to
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Huggips who
Carol Jousma.
The Naturalist badge was given spent the winter in North Caroto Frances Brower and Shirley lina, returned last week to the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Grote, the Music badge to Arlene
DePeyter and Carol Kievet, and F. R. Mosier.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Adair and
the Land Artist badge to Arlene
DeFeyter, Barbara Dlllberg,Shir- daughters, Nancy and Judy, of Inley Grote, Carol Jousma, Carol dianapolis, Ind., spent the weekKievet, Mary Meurer, and Renee end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Young. The sports badge was pre- Harris Lynch.
Mrs. Nelllie Smith of Grand
sented to Carol Kievet, Arlene
DeFdyter,and Mary Meurer; the Rapids spent last week with her
travel badge to Arlene DeFeyter, cousin, Mrs Bernice Knox.
Mrs. Ruth Burgh, son, Richard
Carol Jousma, Carol Kievet, and
Mary Meurer; the Manual Arts and daughter,Mary Jean of Ann
.badge to Shirley Grote; and Food Arbor visited her parents, Mr.
Arts badge to Dorothy^ Weyen- and Mrs. Albert Nye for the
berg, Sharon Jansen, and Mary week-end.
Eugene Plummer and wife of
Meurer.
Colonist guides are *!rs. Ed Royal Oak were here for the
Bum* and Mrs. A1 Knipe. Explor- week-end with his parents, Mr
er guides are Mrs. Henry Weyen- and Mrs. Louis Plummer.
Miss Lois Starring * returned
berg and Mrs. Robert Gosselar.
While in the city Mrs. Harbison Sunday to Garfield Park hospital
was the house guest of Mrs. A1 Chicago, where she is a student
nurse, after a vacationof two
Knipe.
Mrs. Harbison spoke to the Sun- weeks here with relatives.
The Fennville, Rural School
day, school of Wesleyan Methodist church Sunday and met with a Extensionclub of Loomis school
group of their Pioneer Girls un- area will meet with Mr«. John
der the leadership of Mrs. May- Miles Tuesday,May 23.
belle Zuber on Monday.

Johnny Van Dam mounted on Lucky Star proudly displaysa trophy
and ribbon* ho won Friday at the Tulip Time horse show. Little
Johnny and his California-bred
golden palomino won four events in
the annual show.

airlines.

Treats were Dutch herring, pickles, Edam cheese, chocolate and
haages hopjes. The chocolate was
topped with colorful sugar balls
simulatingthe buibfields of the
lowlands. Hopjes are coffee flavored babbelaars.

Guests were welcomed by May*
or Harry Harrington and by Carroll C. Crawford,Tulip Time
chairman this year. Distinguished
guests were introduced by Festival Manager Willard C Wichers.

Among them were Lt.

Comdr.
Charles Brendler,conductor of
the Navy band, and hi* aides; Dr.
Jan Vande Mortel, Netherlands

,

and

Mrs. Harbison presented the Path12, with Mrs. Paul Stlckel. Games
finder rank to Nancy Bos, Barand luncheon were the entertainbara Dillbertf, Sandra Harbin, Sying features.
delle Koopman, Charlene Seme,
The Reid school pupils with
Delores Visch, and Renee Young.
their teacher, Miss Dorothy Reed,
The Homesteader rank was and several mothers visited the
awarded to Sharon Jansen, Carol
Netherlands Museum, wooden . hoe

m

PPff^

teachers

from the Union and

Mr. and Mrs. William Haile arrived home this week from Los
Angeles, Calif., where they spent
several months.
Robert Stokes, Michigan State
college student, spent the weekend here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Stokes.
Mrs. Earl Winne fell last week
and fractured a bone In her foot.
Her foot is now in a cast.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum,
son, Lyle, and daughter,Merriel,
were dinner guests Sunday in the
home of their daughter and sonand sewcraft badges, Gayle in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Li'ts
Sparks, water badge; Mary Van at Pullman.
Klaveren,voyager rank, kitchenJerry Plummer has returned
craft, and water badge; Naomi home from the Douglas hospital.
Ruth Atwood, song badge; CarMaxine Atwater of G?and Rapolyn Pothoven,voyager rank and ids and Lucile Plummer of Elksewcraft badge; Pearl Msnnes, hart, Ind., were at their Ganges
sewcraft badge; Mary Vogel- homes here for the week-end.
zang, voyagers rank and sewMr. and Mrs. Charles Warner
ing. girls' Sherrill Elgersma,water
of Independence,Ind., spent the
craft badge; Carol Appledorn, week-end here with his parents,
book badge; Evelyn Vanlwaarden,
Mr. and Mrs. Rasty Warner.
kitchencraftbadge and Sharon
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kieman
Strong, kitchencraft badge.
have returned home from FloriAt a Sunday afternoor.meeting da, where they spent the winter
for Colonist and Explorer Pioneer
months.
girls rpesentedto their mothers
The JUG club met Friday. May

Appreciation Plaques

Chairmen, manager* of former Tulip Time festival* were given
special recognition at the Joint
Service Qub luncheon Friday in
the Temple building. ' Approximately 350 members and guests

Awards

Pilgrim Pioneer Girl* had their
mothers as guests list Saturday
afternoonat Immanuel thurch.
Fifty-two girls were present and
went through the activities ct s
regular meeting for the benefit of
their mothers.Each mother was
introducedto the group by her
daughter. Mrs. Wesley Bouman is
chief guide of the Pilgrims, assisted by Mis. Henry Bos, Mrs. Leo
Inderbitzen,and Miss Vera Smith.
Mrs. W. M. Harbison, field representative of Pioneer Girls for
the states of Michigan, Ohio, and
Indiana, gave a short talk and
presentedawards to the follow
ing girls: Sherill Elgersm*-water
badge; Carolyn Koster, kitchen

‘''JyP

Which Attracts 350

Ganges
Forty

m

Qub Luncheon

*91

(From Friday's Seatlael)
students, ' with their

m

Leaders Honored

IS,

consul-general of Chicago; -Dr. J.
P. Bourdrez, directorof the Netherlands InformationBureau of
New York.
Presentation of two authentic
Volendam costumes for children
to the Netherlandsmuseum was
made by a KLM stewardess, who
also presented a blue delft jar to
Mayor Harrington along with the:
log book of the KLM Constellation
which was christened Holland,
Midi., during Centennial year in
1947.

Fennville

Crisp

The children of the second, third
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
and fourth grades of the West
Mr. ind Mrs. Lloyd Dorman, Crisp school accompaniedby
Jr., and daughter, Mary, spent last their teacher Mrs Elenbaas,and
week, Friday until Sunday with Mrs. Gerrit Assink, Mrs. Lubert
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hop and Mrs. Chester Foss, visDornan Sr. of Detroit.
ited the NetherlandsMuseum on
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wolters were Monday afternoon.
hosts to their 500 club Saturday On Thursday afternoon Miss
evening. High scor« were held by Wyma took her pupils to the MuMrs. Ned Bale and James Smeed.
seum in Grand Rapids. TransportMr. and Mrs. James Van Har ation was provided by Miss Wyma,
tesveldt returned home last week
Mrs. Gilbert Hop and Mrs. Lubert
from their winter vacation at Hop.
their home in West Palm Beach,
Mrs. Eugene Acker* has bee 5

Stewardess of American Overseas Airlines read messages in
Dutch and English from the mayors of Amsterdam and Haarlem,
and presented flags for the Netherlands museum to Marvin C.
Lindeman, as well as delivering
an etching from a Netherlands
tavern to William Boer, member

Sonia Rogers, 13-year-oldWatervllet twlrler,was a first division
winner In Friday’s baton twirling contest for contestantsunder
of the board of director* for the
14. An outstandingtwlrlerIn this section, Sonie poses here with the
Warm Friend Tavern
trophies she hie won in twirling event*. She holds a Tulip Time
Arnold Hertel, chairman of the
plaque she won In 1949 for being the outstanding twirler. She haa
advance book ticket sale, present- won about three dozen medals during her short career in this
Fla.
staying with her parents. Mr. and
ed a first prize of $100 to the OpMr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks and Mrs. Albert Knoll, while finishdistinctiveart.
timist club for selling 100 per cent
daughter, Marlene, spent last ing her school term of teaching.
of its assigned quota and a $50
week-end on a motor trip to Nia She will leave for Owensboro,
ensed
person
to drive his car.
second prize to Exchange club 3 Accident Charges
gara Falls.
Ky., next week where her husThenar driven by Mrs. Downer
for selling 92 per cent of quota.
About 70 attended the Family band has joined the staff of a rahit
a
truck
driven
by
John
Van
Total sales amounted to more Heard in City Court
Night aupper and quarterly meet- dio station there as an announcer
Huis, Holland, and then hit a
than $2,500. Din Vander Werf,
ing held at the Methodistchutch
and engineer.
Three charges growing out of parked car in Monday's accident.
president of the Inter-clubcouncil,
Wednesday. Reports were given
In
other
Wednesday
court
acMrs. Henry Maat. Mrs. Gerrit
in a bit of byplay presented false an auto accident Monday were
from the several groups of socienoses to the Kiwanis club (of cleared in Municipal Court Wed- tion, Cecil Hall, 268 West 11th ties. The Rev. Albert Mandigo re- Driesengaand Mrs. Ervin Kimber
St., paid $7 fine and costs for
visited at the home of Mrs. Sena
which he is a member, and the nesday,
signed as pastor.
speeding.
Redder of Olive Center on WedJunior Chamber of Commerce who
Mrs. Kathryn Fisher entertainAngie Downer, Grand Rapids,
nesday afternoon.
were at the bottom of the sales.
ed Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles
driver of the car, paid $5 fine DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kimber and
Kuhnee and two children of Holand costs on each of two charMichigan State college agriculfamily were entertainedat the
land, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster
ges: failure to observe an assur- tural specialists say that the eshome of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
ed clear distance and driving sentialequipment in a milk house and son of East Lansing, Mr. and Raak on Friday evening.
Mrs. Thomas Fisher and Mrs
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
without a license. Harvey F. Have- includes a milk cooler,a double
Lois Kramer, daughter of the
The Service Guild, young mar- men, Grand Rapids, paid $10 fine wash vat, a water heater, and a Mary Newcombe.
Rev. and Mrs. Kramer of EdgerThe annual Paat Matrons and
ried women’s group, gave a pro- and costs for permitting an unlic- can rack.
ton, Minn., spent a few days at
Patrons Night was observed by
gram in the "Y” hall Thursday
the home of Mr. and Mrs. LawBethel
chapter,
OES
Tuesday
eve
evening.
rence Van Der Zwaag as a guest
ning in charge of Mrs. Dorothea
On Saturdayafternoon, May 13,
of Ailene Van Der Zwaag.
Foster. In an affiliation service
the Light Bearers society held a
Mrs John Driesenga of Zeeland
all the offices, with the exception
baked goods sale in Zeeland. The
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Hor^ rvl
of
organist,
was
filled
by
past
of
project committee was in charge.
ace Maatman.
ficers. Mrs. Florence Foster was
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Roelofs
admitted to membership by transs
spent two days in Chicago recentFIRE PREVENTION
fer in a candlelight service,dur
ly attendingthe graduationexForest fire* take an annual toll
ing which Miaa Marion Foster
ercises of their son-in-law,H. Van
sang several numbers, accompan- of millions of board feet of lumKlom pen berg. Mr. and MrsT Jack
ied by Mrs. Kathryn Jackson. ber. Do your part by carefullyexCotts and family stayed at the
Each past officer answered roll tinguishing all cigarettesand
Roelofs home In their absence.
campfires.
call
by special events in her term
Funeral services for William
of office. Refreshmentswere serv
Renkma were held Friday after-,
The American Medical associaed from a table resembling s flownoon at the local church. The Rev.’
tion was established in this city in
er
garden,
with
favors
made
by
J. Wolterink .of Moreland, form1846.
Mrs. Mayme Bell.
er pastor, and the Rev. Hibma
Mr. and Mrt. William Van Harof the Corinth Reformed church
tesveldt, Sr., entertained their
officiated.
children,Mr. and Mrs. William
The mothers and children enVan Harteaveldt Jr., Mr. and Mrs
joyed a picnic dinner on the closRichard Barron, Mr. and Mra
ing day of school on Friday. Both
teachers, Mrs. H. Ver Meer and
Cecil Rosenow, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. B. Klines teker, have been
James Van Hartesveldt and Mr.
re-engaged for the toming school
ar.d Mrs. Fred Van Hartesveldt of
year.
Grand Rapids on Mother's Day.
The services on Sunday, May
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Marfia
14, were in charge of the Rev.
entertained on Mother’s Day Mrs
Joseph Esther, missionary to
Grace Marfia and daughter,
China. He also spoke to the chilFrances, Mrs. Andrew Kindlarski
dren during the Sunday school
and daughter, Mary. Mr. and Mrs.
period.
Carl Steunkel and sons of AlleMr. and Mrs. Bill Ten Have of
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Marfia
this place are building a new
and son of Kalamazoo, and Mr
home in Zeeland and expect to
and Mrs. Richard James of Glenn
move in by fall..
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bale and
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Van Dam
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Grand Rapids are building a
of .Mr. and Mrs. Donald Adkins.
new home on the Van Dam farm
Later they were joined by the 1stand also expect to move in by
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Laurfall. *
ence Bale.
On Sunday, May 28, Bill Hunt
of Kalamazoo will give a program
The first
York-Alaska
Is 91 year* old, can boast of being the oldest
*in the church. The members offlight was made by four United
of five generationaIn his family, a great, great ’grandfather.
He was
the Jamestown, Zutphen and
States planes which left New
born May 13, 185,9, In the province of Hanover, the Netherlande,and
Vriealand churches have also been
Ydrk, July 15, 1920, and arrived
came to America when he was 23 year*ofd. He etlll reads without
invited.
at Nome, Aug. 25.
glaetes and walks without ths. aid of p cans. He formerly was a
carpenter and farmer. Grote la seated at the right. Seated in the
America imported its first conmiddle is little Diana Nivlaon and at tha left is her great grandOf the women listed in "Who's costume, the type worn by
tact lenses from Jena, Germany,
mother, Mrs. Henry Veldhoff of Hamilton. Standing at left la Mra.
Who’’ 40 per cent have never
“bov ” In ths
nearly all tha uboys”
in 1924. They were made by Carl
Dennis Hyland of Holland, Diana’s grandmother,and at right la
married. Only 10 per cent of all
1950 Klompen dance entitled
Zeiss, Inc.
Diana's mother, Mrs. Don Nlvlson, also of Holland.
ronea fail to marry.
“Tha Laves af the Dutch."

It’a fun getting all dreeaed up In Dutch costumes
and riding on a pretty float for the Tulip Time
paradea — at least, these children all agree It Is.
Riding on ths Chamber of Commerce float during
the children’s parade Thursdaywere, left to right.

Nickis Bolhuls,Bonnie and Ruth Ann Van Dyks,
Gists, Janet Kay Walker and Bobby
Vlsschers.Mickle and Bobby In ths foreground ara
wearing Imported Volendam costumesflown her*
by KLM airlineand presented to Netherlands
Museum.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Programs Given
By Hope Groups
Hope

college music groups «n-l

more than 800 Tulip,
Time visitors Saturday night at
an enjoyable concert In HopeMemorlal chapel. At the same‘
tertained

time, the college dramatic organization, Palette and Masque, pre-^
sented the fourth and final per-,
formanceof the A. A. Milne play,.
"Mr. Pim Passes By," to another,
capacity audience in the college.
Little Theatre in the Science'
building.
First half of the concert was
devoted to a variety of selections,
by the college orchestra under
the direction of Prof. Morette Rid-^
er. Although none of the pieces^
were too familiar to the majorityof listeners, people seemed to en-*

joy the program and the group

gave a

creditable performance.,

numbers included works by Sibe%
lius, McKay, Purcell,Brahma and
Borodin.

Harvey Davis of the college'
music faculty, directed his chapel
choir in the opening portion of th«£
second or vocal half of the pro-.
gram. The choir is an integraT
part of the college life and sing*;
Here's a spot that could stand a little more scrubbing, and the
at cbapel exercises.
brigade of etreet acrubbere go to work with a will. Young and old
The meh’s and the women’s glee^
join in this novel event, symbolic of Holland's cleanliness, and one
clubs, both popular collegeorgan!-,
which Intrigues visitorsand townsfolk.
zations, appeared in formal attire. Each sang three numbers.;
Mr. Davis directs the men and
Mrs. W. Curtis Snok; also of the
faculty, is director of the women\
club: The latter made a successful
A charge of reckless driving driving with a straight pipe in tour of the eastern states this
was the most serious traffic of- stead of a muffler on his car. The spring and the men recently re-,
fense appearing in the court of offense happened May 9.
turned from a midwostern tour.*
Park township Justice C. C. Wood
Other court action:
The program closed with aj
this week.
May 13-CharlesMcHargue, Jr thrilling rendition of "God of tha*

Justice Court Action Listed

Donald R. VanDen Burg, route
4, pleaded guilty to the charge,
and was ordered to pay $38.30
fine and costs or spend 10 days in
jail. Van Den Burg chose the fine,
and made arrangements to complete payment within a few weeks.
He was arrested May 6 at US-31

and Douglas Ave., and was

in

court Wednesday.

The charge

125 East Ninth St., paid $8 fine Open Air," Cain, by the combinand costs for driving without an ed clubs under the direction of'
operator’s license and running a Mr. Davis.
slop street at M-50 and US-31;
The Palette and Masque play,
offense April 29.
one of the most successfulever to;
May 17— Robert B. Block, Three be presented here, has attracted*
Rivers, paid $17 fine and costs much favorable comment from*
for speeding 60 miles per hour in Tulip Time visitors and Holland
a 35 mile zone on ButternutDr. people.
.

offense

was the

May

7.

May

13— Charles Mchargue, Jr Blvd.; offense May 18.
lodged against VanDen Burg route 4, paid $22 tine and costs
The last three offenders each'
within the week. Last Saturday, for speeding 70 miles per hour In had an alternativeof spendinghe paid $12 fine and costs tor a 35 mile zone on Lakewood five days in jail.
second

' Forest Grove

Family Boasts Five Generations
\
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The words "Michigan" and "fishing" are practically synonymous at this time of
the year. And after an exciting day’s Fishing,it’s the "American

a glass of cool, refreshing Michigan brewed beer to top off the
For beer

is.

the kind of

beverageAmericans like.

/

It

belongs

.

.

.

Way"
day.

to pleasant living,

to good fellowship, to sensible moderation. And our right to enjoy
belongs ... to our

own

American

heritage of personal freedom.
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Michigan Brewers’ Association
7170I

Francis Palms luilding • Detroit 1, Michigan
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HRSDotch Outlast

Postal

Grand Haven Bucs

Plan Convention

Lesson

_

May 26, 1950
Mfteah's Hope of God’s Salvation
Micah 4:1-5
By Henry Geerlings
The ancient message of Micah
has a modern value. The sins of
his day are common today. The
denunciations and warnings he uttered could sound well from the
Ups of s careful, conscientious
observer of present tendencies.
We have the oppressed and the

Office Clerks will be held at the

Hotel Pantlindin Grand Rapids

May 26-27.
The Holland chapter

Buccaneersin a slugging match to
win s close 10-9 decision at Grand
Haven Tuesday.

Harvey Wolbert, Louis Van Dyke
and R V. Huyser will attend with
their wives.
Registration and reception are

the contest.

RighthanderRon
••uor

wiM»a ••Bpa

Van

Huis

started for thq Dutch. Lefty Glenn
Kamper came on in the fifth and
Rog Eggers had to be called in
for relief in the sixth. Kamper
was the winner.,

The Dutch wasted no time In
jumping into the lead. They tallied four times in the first inning.

Human

led off with a double.

Witteveen struck out. Max Doolittle walked. Bob Tpsma struck
out.

But Amie Klomparens doubled
scoring Human and Doolittle.Don
Schutt also smacked a two-bagger
counting Klomparens. Two errors
charged to third baseman Terry
Bell scored Schutt.
The Bucs got two of the runs
back in the bottom of the third
when Bob Van Schelven hit a
home run with a man aboard.
They knotted the count in the
fourth with another brace of tallies. Two walks and singles by

Van Schelven and
Rev. John R. Kemper*

in mind for him in 1952. The big erated. Judgment would be swift
battle is still too far off for any and severe. God will return to His
at
people. He will accept them deskind of assurance, but obviously
pite their sinfulnessif they would
lines are being laid now with
repent of their wrongdoings and
1952 in mind.
The presidentialpersonality on follow Him. There was still hope.
the Democratic side need cause God’s love and mercy and longvery little speculation.Truman, at suffering tre still for those who
A graduating class of 297 stuthis moment, seems as sure of the will cease to live wickedly and obey
dents
will take part in Comnominationin the next national His precepts.
mencement
Week at Hope colThere
is
no
deliverance
withconvention as he seemed doubtful
at the midpointof his first ad- out purification. There can be no lege June 11-14, it was announced
ministration.Unless his stock goes deliverance and no redemption Manday by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
down much more than seems like- where there is no purification.
president.
ly now he is an almost sure candi- Peter speaks of the faith that is
This includes 22 graduates of
purified by fire. We may be put
date.

Planned

Hope

From June

1M4

Yedinak
brought the runs across.
The Dutch shot out into an 8-4
lead in the fifth. Doolittle first
up blasted a single. He stole second and tallied on Tasma’s one
base blow. Klomparensdrew a

Mre. Thaddeus Taft, general chairman of the 1950
Holland Tulip Flower Show at the Armory, and
members of her committee closed a successful
exhibitSaturday. In the foreground Is Mrs. Robert
Bennett’s table setting, “After the Opera,” which
was awarded the Phyllia E. Watkins trophy. Left

And Schutt came through with
another hit scoring Tasma and
Klomparens.After Young had
walked, Schutt came across on an
infield out by Bekius.
The Dutch added two runs in
the sixth. Witteveen was safe on
an error. Tasma walked. The runners advanced on Klomparens’infield out. And they scored when
Schutt came through with his
third blow of the game.

to right are Mrs. J. Den Herder, hostess; Mrs,
Gilbert Buseies, chairman of the apeclmen
division; Mrs. Henry Wilson, chairman of the
program committee; Mrs. Taft and Mrs. W. A.
Butler, receptionist

Class C Softball Continues

Personals

Heavy Slugging

been named vice

Joint Meeting Held

By Service Clubs
A combined meeting of

the Ro-

Monday noon at the Warm Friend
Tavern. Exchange President Richard Martin presided.
Dr. Walter C. Folley, dean of
the Wayne University school of
business dministration, was* the
speaker for the meeting. He was
introduced by Peter, Kromann,
past president of Exchange club.

Loop Play

planned Friday from 1-3 p.m. Gov.
G. Mennen Williams will be present at a jamboree Friday evening.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford will be guest
of hor.jr at the closing banquet
Saturday.
On the order of business is election of officers, for* the coming
yeaji
Holland officers are Morris Overway, president,Arnold Hofmeyer, vice presidertt, and Louis Van
Dyke, secretary-treasurer.

Jobless Chillis

Drop Below

Robert Topp of Holland has

in

tary and Exchange clubs was Hfeld

pass.

will send

three delegates to the convention.

The game had everything, hits,
runs, and plenty of errors.It even
had a collisionin which Merrill
Human and Ron Bekius smacked
causing Human's removal from

tlnf Co. Office 54-86

annual convention of

the Michigan Federation, of Post

Grand Haven— Holland High’s
Dutch outlasted the Grand Haven

The Hom* «f tfc*
Holland City New*
PublishedEvery Thur* oppressor;the former need en
by the Sentinel oouragement,the latter condemn-

ation. There is a popular followWest £l|hth Street, Holing of any voice raised in behalf
land. Michigan.
of the downtrodden. Any plan
Entered as second class matter
looking toward a more general
the post office at Holland. Mich,
under the Act of Congress.March S. distributionof justice meets with
endorsementby the masses.
1879.
God knew Israel's past as well
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
as its present. Micah had been a
Telephone—News Items 3193
careful observer of the ways of
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191
his people, and was well qualified
The publisher shaU not be liable to express God’s reactionto Istor any error or errors in printlni rael’s life. His love had been
any advertising unless a proof of constantly attendingHis people.
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned He granted them the blessings of
by him In time for correction with protection and prosperity. Yet
such errors or corrections noted they had been ungrateful and
plainly thereon; and In such case _
faithless. They had wandered from
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed Him and given themselves to false
such a proportion of the entire space worship and sinful practices.
occupiedby the error bears to the
It would seem that God through
whole space occupiedby such adverHis prophet called them to trial
tisement.
before the eternal hills. What deTERMS OF SUBSCmimON
fense could they offer? How could
One year S2.0U; Six months 6L25;
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. they justify their negligence?
Subscriptions payable in advance and What excuse did they have to
will be promptly discontinuedIf not make for their ways of injustice?
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by But God took the attitude of a
reporting promptly any Irregularity loving father who was hurt by the
in delivery. Write or Phone 119L
ways of his people. He presented
a pies, hoping to recall Israel to
Him, and to pursuade them to
WILL IT BE TAFT VS.
change their ways of living.
TRUMAN?
The prophet anticipates a betThe role cast for Senator Taft
ter day. But there were sins to be
in the current political drama
dealt with. Certain sins were
gives a strong hint that he, and
abroad in the land in the days of
' perhaps his party, have top place
Micah. Iniquities cannot be tol-

The 32nd

In Wild Slugfest

president of

200

Oaims against the Michigan
UnemploymentCompensation

commission at the Holland office
Western Michigan A. and H. Un- are droppingsteadily, according
Slugging continued to dominate
derwriters association.R. L. Rit* to manager Jack Barendse.
Holland softball action TuesdayFor the week ending May 18,
manich was named president
night as class C teams bounced
Local people attendinga per claims dropped to 174,. going beinto action.
low the 20 mark for the first time
formanoe of the Junior League in some time.
In an extra inning affair which
went nine innings, Wierda Uphol- Follies in Grand. Rapids tonight
The May 18 figure was a drop
stery won an 8-7 squeaker from include Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ben- of 53 from the previous week’s ‘toCentral Ave. cnurch.
nett, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. tal of 227 for May 11.
Barendse said that his office
The late contest, Steffens Food Merriam, Mr. and Mrs. Don LieMarket got maximum mileage vense and Mr. and Mrs. O. W. still has plenty of jobs listed, • id
urged workers to register.
from four hits to score a 9-3 tri- Lowry, Lowry
Mrs.
"We have placed some people,
umph over Maple Avenue church. Charles R. Sligh, and Mr. and
Wierda’s staged an uphill bat- Mrs. William T. Hakken, Jr., arje but still have openings listed,’’he
said.
tle to nip the churchmen. Behind in the cast.
5-3 in the fifth after Don De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Lindunloaded a grand-slamhomer, the ner of Milwaukee, Wis., were to
Two Grand Haven Men
Upholsterers tied the score. Each arrive this afternoon to spend
team scored two runs in the sixth several days at the home of their Hired to Teach School
and seventh.
sen-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
The winning run crossed on hits Mrs. Verne C Hohl and family, Grand Haven (SpeciaU—Harold
R Fisher, 1949 graduate of Hope
by Carl Dykstra and Ed Ribbens. 1770 South Shore Dr.
college who has been teaching at.
Ernie Zoerhof,Rube Otten, and
Mrs. Maurine Schurmann and
Marv Keen each had two of the Mrs. Georgia Zalta of Chicago at- the Otsego high school this year,
has been engaged by the Grand
Wierda’s 11 hits. George Knoll led
tended Tulip Time Saturday. They
Haven Board of Education to
the. losers With three safeties. Al
came on a special train which car- teach In the local high school. He
Van Iwaarden was the winning ried about 400 persons.,
will replace Miss Kathryn Stimhurler.
Dick Smith, East 24rh St., left son, mathematicsinstructor. FishSteffens scored their total oi
Monday for Luverne, Minn., where er is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
nine runs in the first four innings
he was called because, of the Illwith the aid of five Maple Ave- ness of hb father, Henry Smith. Fisher of Grand Haven.
Another Grand Haven resident,
nue errors. Wild pitches and
The latter is in the Luverne hos- George E. Peterson,who is to
passed balls accounted or three
pital. He formerly made his home graduate from Western Michigan
runs in the first.
here with Mr. and Mrs. Dick college at Kalamazoo in June, has
They tallied another in the second
Smith
been engaged to assist Band Dirwithout hits. They got one in the
During week-end activitiesat ector Bannister Merwin.
third after a triple by Jerry Popethe local Youth Center, a gift
He has been employed or a cojoy. And £hey exploded for four
camera will be presentedto one operativebasis with the Spring
more in the fifth on two hits and
of the Center members. Presenta- Lake school to teach music part
four errors.
tion will be made Friday at 9 p.m. time in both place*, and will or-

and

Dr. Folley’s subject was, "Busifighting ness and Schools.”He explained
with four runs in their half of the the policies of the school he represixth frame to make the score 10- sents, which has the backing of
How about Senator Taft? Tru through tests and through severe February, 1950, and is the larg 8. Eggers had to come in to stifle K top businessmenin Detroit.
In this school the administraman and Taft have been natural discipline; if so it is that the est senior class ever to be gradu- the Buc’s bats.
Van Schelven busted another tion believesthat each student has
opponents ever since Truman took dross may be consumed while the
ated from Hope.
homer in the seventh but it was- four rights— the right to learn
office. The contest between them precious metal is purified.
Hope’s 85th annual commence- n’t quite enough and Bob Stupka’s how to live, to acquire a semigives the appearance of being
The struggles of the prophet
more than a political rivalry;the were intense.His discouragementment will be held at 7:30 p.m. lads had won their second from finished tool to use in earning a
living, to learn how to think and
two like each other about the was crushing. The dangers were June 14 in Memorial chapel, with Grand Haven.
way a scrappy dog likes a scrat- real. He pointed out sins and the Rev. Edgar De Witt Jones. Schutt— with his three hits— led the right of proper placement.,He
chy cat. They hardly even bother promised rewards but no good re- DD. Litt. D., churchman and the Dutch at the plate. Van Schel- stressed that beginners should
ven was the main cog in the Bucs’ start, and be willing to start, at
to be polite.
sults came among the people. His author, es speaker.
the bottom. The man placed part
Commencementweek will begin attack.
At one time it looked as if Taft buoyant hope looked for a betway#up the ladder at the start is
might have troublebeing reelected ter time to come. He anticipated with Baccalaureateservices June
up a’gainsttwo obstacles to sucto the senate. But that may al a surer future in which individual 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the chapel, with
cess—
the jealousyof all below
the
Rev.
John
R.
Kempers,
mismost be dismissed now. For Taft responsibility would be recognized
Maple Avenue outhit Steffens Among the 290 seniors receiving
him and ignoranceof what goes
ganize the first instrumental mudid for himself in Ohio very much and individuallythe people would sionary, as speaker.
garnering five but loose defensive
on below, the speaker said.
bachelor of arts degrees from Al- sic program in the Spring Lake
the same thing Truman did for turn favorably to God. This desirJune 12, there will be a student
work
made
the
difference.
Jerry
The schools might go to busibion college on June 5 will be Miss Schools.Following his graduation
Truman in the country a/ a whole able change would come when God musicale in the Chapel at 8:15
ness and industry and ask, “Just Kruithof of Wierdas’ was the on- Peggy French, daughter of Mrs. from the local high school he studin 1948; the Ohio senator talked made a new covenantand wrote p.m. Tuesday, June 13, is Alumni
ly
man
to
get
two
hits.
what kind of a product do you
J. D. French, 1113 South Sfrore ied at Grand Rapids Junior colto the people of Ohio on their His law on people’s hearts.
Day on campus, and will feature
Ken Hulst was the winning Dr., according to the college news lege for two years.
want from us?” and business and
own level, and it looks at this
class
reunions
of
years
devisable
This new covenant was not
The Rev. Marion de Velder,
moment as if he will be an easy based on externals and conse- by five. An alumni kletz will be pastor of Hope church in Holland, industry should say, "This is what hurler. Herm Ritterby ;was the bureau. PresidentW. W. Whitewe want, how can we help you do loser.
winner. His Democratic senate op- quently would not be easily brok- held in Voorhees Hall, sponsored
house will award the degrees in Magazine Crew
will be one of two former students it?" the speaker added. He pointponent is extremely small calibre;
First Methodistchurch of Albion.
en. The old covenant was a mat- by the Faculty Dames at 4 p.m. of Central college, Pella, Iowa,
ed out that in a community like
even Democrats admit that pri- ter of reward. The people were in- The annual alumni dinner will
Prentiss M. Brown, former U.S. Waives on Larceny Count
who
will receive honorary de- Holland there are unlimitwl op- Miss Gertrude Beckman's
vately, if not for publication.
senator and present chairman of
climax
the
day
at
6:30
p.m.
at
the
clined to keep it because it paid
grees at the college’s97th annual portunitiesfor training young Piano Papils Gfve Recital
Grand Haven (Special) — KenIt ia obvious that in his grsasthe board of the Detroit Edison
well to do so. The new covenant Temple dining hall.
commencement
on June 5.
neth Earl Williams, 24, former
roots campaign in Ohio Taft was
company, will give the address.
The college board of trustees Rev. de Velder was graduated people how to live since here we
would be a matter of inner loyalA group of. Miss Gertrpde Beckcan give them aid from the kinnot aiming primarily at the senMrs. Gertrude Cheadle and son, Detroiter who was with a crew
ty. The old covenant was depen- will hold its semi-annualmeeting cum laude from Central in 1934 dergartenthrough college and man's piano pupils presented a
atorehip. It is clear that he wantBruce, of Grand Rapids were sellingmagazines, waived examindent on continuous gifts and pro- at 9 a.m. Wednesday in the Chap- and magna cum laude from the even beyond that.
recital Monday night at the Becked the senatorship largely at a
Tulip Time visitor Friday at the ation in justice court here Monfaculty- New Brunswick, N. J., seminary.
tection. The new covenant look- el, to be followed by
Exchangeite Rex Chapman In- man home, 60 West 18th St.
means to an end, a stepping-stone
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rin- day on a charge of larceny from
trustee luncheon at Voorhees hall. He served the Churchville, Pa.,
ed for love in action.
troduced the Junior Exchangeite Taking part were Carol Cook, gewold of 272 FairbanksAve. Mrs. a building. He was attempting
to the Republican nominationfor
A
reception
for
seniors
and
their
But could God do all this for
Reformed church for two years. of the month, Don Dykstra,sen- Carmen Steffens,Marlene Harbin,
president in 1952. He still of
Glenn Ringewold and daughters, to raise $200 bond for his appearparents by the college faculty Since 1939 he has been pastor of
ior student at Christian high Allen Boudreau, Lester Overway, Judy Glenna and Sally Lynn, spent ance in circuit court June 12.
course has a very wide river to the people? How could they
sure?
How
like us was Israel in will follow commencement and Hope church.
school.
Paul Koop, Bill Bennett, Marshal
cross, but Senator Taft is a good
Complaint dates back to Oct. 29,
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
doubting God’s ability to make will climax the week.
Rx>m 1946 to 1949 Rev. de
Elzinga, Sandra Harbin, Sandra
political swimmer.
Ringewold. During the week-end 1949, when Williams allegedly
The
commencement speaker, Velder was director of the central
good
on
his promises. The people
Cook, Joan Carlson, Ivan Schreur,
If those two turn out to be
Roger Tompson of Bay City was took a suit of clothes from the
Dr. Jones, was minister of Central committee of the United Advance Cab Scouts Have Meet
Charles Lemmen, Owen Rottschatthe candidates,the battle will be acknowledgedGod as the head of
Royal Cleaners in Grand Haven.
the guest of Merle Ringewold.
Woodward Christian church for fund of the Reformed Church in
fer, Janice Kootstra and Carol
worth watching. Harold Stassen, nature. This was a truth the proAt Van Raalte School
Harold W. Boone and his moth- He had gone into the store to
26 years in Detroit, and now is America,which raised nearly two
phets
made
clear.
They
were
to
Beckman.
himself a would-be candidate, has
er, Mrs. Matilda D. Boone, form- pick up some clothes for his crew
minister emeritusof that church. million dollars in two and a half
Cub pack No. 1 met Monday
Also Connie Klein, Barbara
called Truman the smartestpoli- believe in God's power to fulfill
erly of Holland, arrived here this and took another suit clase by.
He
was
president
of
the federal years. This has been considered night at Van Raalte school.
his
promises.
His
promises
and
Marcusse,Barbara Bosman, Della
tician of his day; and Taft, both
week from Athens, Greece, where According to police,the suit did
Council
of
Churches
of
Christ
in
‘‘one of the most remarkable
Hugh Rowell conducted gradu- Cnossen, Elaine Pelon, David Jalfriends and foes agree, is one of this ability to fulfillthem are deMr. Boone is with the ECA mis- not fit and he had it altered by a
America
from
1936-38, and ex- achievements in the history of the ation ceremonies and listed achipendable
as
his
control
of
nature.
the ablest public men in the
ving, Lewis Stegink, Marilyn
sion. En route tours were made in tailor in Indiana, the next point
change
preacher
to
Scotland
in Reformed church."
When
man
can
know
as
much
as
evements necessary for a Cub to Dirkse, Connie Holkeboer,Marcountry. When two such men beItaly, France and England. Mr. of operation for the team.
gin slugging at each other against God knows about the intricate 1932. He was president of the
At present, Rev. de Velder heads pass each phase of cubbing.
line Smeenge, Eleanor GrevenPolice received a tip Williams
Boone plans to return to Greece
Association
for
Christian
Unity
matters
of
nature,
then,
and
not
the soundingboards of the great
a special commissionof the church
A picnic was planned for June goed, Myma Cook, Lois Kok, Bet- early in June and Mrs. Boone will was in Mt. Pleasant and found
for
10
years.
national show, there is bound to till then, would God throw Israel
which recommended a new and and it was announced that the ty Visser,Betty Bloemendaal.Iris
him there Saturday.
Before going to Detroit, Dr. unified stewardshipprogram for Cuhs will march in the Decoration Vanden Bos, Barbara Lokenberg, spend the summer in Holland.
l^e a great deal of very real ex- aside. He will not repudiatethe
Hospital Notes
Jones
was
minister
of
the
First
citement.
promiseshe has made. But this
support of the benevolent work of Day parade.
Janet Vander Zwaag, Mary Kool,
Admitted to Holland hospit*!
But all that is still two years was not possible.Man can never Christian church in Bloomington, the church.
The totem pole, for the great- Jane De Weerd, Shirley Bouw* Tuesday were Jean* Hoiitaling,New Officers for Year
off. The political pattern is only equal God in his acquaintance 111., for 14 years. As a member of,
est percentage of parents present, man and Norma Palmboa.
165 East 26th St.; Barry Nykamp, Named by Yadnom Club
the staff of a Detroit newspaper,
just beginning to form; the out- with the forces of nature.
was awarded to pack 7. Mr. and
349 Lakewood Blvd. Admitted and
Zeeland
School
Activities
Hnes are still very faint. But in a
We need never question the he was foreign correspondentin
Mrs. G. G. Visscher are den faLightning travels at a speed of discharged Tuesday were Sheryl
A new slate of officers was apcountry of free electionspolitical changes the writing of God's law- 1923 and 1935, and has written a Nearing End for Seniors
ther and mother.
about 20,000 miles a second.
Swieringa,
151
West
17th
St.; proved and accepted by the Yaddaily
column
for
10
years.
guessing is one of the best forms in the heart. No relationship of
Linda Van Ess, 15 ^ West 17th nom club Monday night at ita
Dr. Jones has written 17 books,
df entertainment. Right now Taft life can escape being affected by
Zeeland (Special)—The senior
St.;
Mrs. Gertrude Vander Veen, meeting in the home of Miss Tekthe
latest
titled
"Lincoln
and
the
is no one on our list
it. The influenceof this new covclass of Zeeland high school is
la Johnson. Miss Harriet Cook waa
194 West 20th St.
enant is the explanation of the Preachers.” He is also author of concluding its school activities.
Discharged
Tuesday
were
Mrs. named president; Miss Iva StanLords
of
Speech,"
and
"Amerimoral and religious progress
Class night event will be held FriMrs. Hoff master Speaks
Angeline Diepenhorstand daugh ton, vice president; Miss Blanche
which w# enjoy. Man cannot be- can Preachers of Today.”
day at 8 p^m. The program will
ter, 203 East 37th St.; Mrs. Helen Cathcart, secretary,and Mrs.
Rev.
Kempers
is
a
native
of
come master in these things exAt Kiwanis Queens Meet
feature a skit in which all seniors
Raphael
and daughter, 17 West Henrietta Lokker. treasurer.
Sioux
City,
Iowa,
and
received
an
cept by God’s help. He does not
are introduced.
Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst. who was
10th St.; Mrs. Doris Frsncis and
. Mrs. Kenneth Hoffmaster was overcome evil tendencies by being AB from Hope in 1926. He was
Parents of the seniors, the faculson, route 1, West Olive; Mrs. in charge of the program, gave an
guest speaker at the Kiwanis willing to do so. but by letting graduated from the Princeton ty and board of education will be
Juliet Scheibach .and daughter, interesting resume of the life of
Queens meeting Tuesday night God make him a victor over them. Theological seminary In 1926, ar.d guests of the seniors.
605 Pmecrest; Gerrit Lokker, 32 Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret
at the nome of Mrs. Helen Bui- This is s goal worth striving for. entered the mission field of the
Baccalaureatesendees will be
East 19th St.
Rose of England, as told by their
fyrd.
It is a creditable state to be in Reformed church. Over a period held at Second Reformed church
Births included a son, Kenneth, teacher, Miss Marian Crawford.
. The speaker, Introduced by Mrs.
this new covenant which God is of 24 years, he has built a state- Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Simon
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
The final Yadnom club meeting
William Meengs, told about her willing to make with us.
wide missionary organization in Blocker of Western Theological
George Vander Will, 208 West will be in the form of a dinner
rpoent trip to Europe and illusA fountain has been opened in tfie province of Chiapas, Mexico. seminary will be speaker.
14|fh St., and s daughter, Bonnie June 5 at the Marquee.
trated her talk with slides.
In 1925, Rev. Kempers married
the house of David for sin and unCommencement exerciseswill
Mae, bom today to Mr. and Mrs;
the former Mabel Van Dyke of be.held in the high school auditor,* Mrs. George Steketee. president, cleanness. It is the thought that
Cornelius Grasmah, route 3.
presided at the short business sin can be taken away and a new Holland. They have four children. ium Wednesday, May 31, at 8 p.m.
Joke Very Unfunny for
meeting. Hostesses were Mrs. Jack heart given us that makes us
Lester Doerr of the Grand Rapids
Allegan Undertakers
I^lewes and Mrs. Meengs.
hopeful. The wrongs that have
Dinner Party Honors
board of educationand secretary
)nly Two Candidates '
• The next meeting will be a picbeen committed can be set right.
of the Grand Rapids City Mission,
Allegan (Special)— Allegan fuMrs. Cornelias Witt
nic supper with the Kiwanis club Crooked ways can be made 'He for School Board
will be the speaker. Doerr was a
neral directorsweren’t amused at
June 19 at K&mp Kiwanis.
straight.The uncleanness can be
colonel and
chaplain during
Mrs. Cornelius Witt of Harder- someone’s practical joke last,
Allegan (Special)— Despite rutaken out of our nature. We do
World War H.
wyk, who with her husband, the week.
not need continue grovelingin mors that a contest was shaping
Diplomasand Bibles will be preFederal School Papils
Rev. C. Witt, and family, will • Sheriffs officers were investithe dust. We may face God and up for two positionson the boarcl
sented by Supt. M. R Lubbers.
leave for their new field of labor gating phone calls to the Gorden
stand erect, and believe that we of education at the June 12 elecGo on One-Day Tour
School activitiesfor public
in Nenton, Canada, the latter part and Nyberg funeral homes in
are mad* for holiness. That is the tion, Earle Stone, secretary, said
of JulWf was feted at a dinner which a crying woman asked for a
• Abo^t
55 fifth, sixth,, seventh way Jesus looked upon the world. only tvt’o petitionsof incumbents ichool children in the elementary
grades will end this week and will
party Monday night at the Ameri- hearse to pick up a body. Each
and eighth grade pupils of FedLang strides are being taken for candidacy were filed with him. feature picnics and outings.
can Legion club house.
director Was given a different aderal school took a one-day trip to these days toward a: warless The deadline was Saturday.
Mr*. Witt was presented a cor- dress, neither of which actually
A
report
Monday
was
that
two
• Kalamazoo and Battle Creek Tues- world. If the prophet eould have
sage and gifts. The evening was exist in Allegan.
day. They left at 8:15 a.m. by seen it he would have been happy. of the so-called "opposition” had Rail Senrice Starts
spent playing games and kinging.
adhool bus, driven by Jack Ten To change the nature of a people nominated candidate*to oppose
Attending were
Misses
Over Damaged Bridge
Brink. They were accompanied by. is a slow process.It is something Mrs. Clarence Wise and R
Theresa Van Howe, Ruth Van Der De Jayer-Knutson
their teachers, Mrs. Jennie Dyk- we dare not become impatient Myers for board positions.
Rail traffic began rolling over
Meulen, Laura Beelen, Elizabeth To Be Spoken in Jane
L- i^ihouse and Albert Luurtsema over.
the swing bridge near FerryaBareman, Jeanette Poest, Nan
»At Kalamazoo they toured the
Maps Re-lsspei
burg Monday after one week of
Boersma, Jennie Mulder, Hilda
Mt. and Mrs. E. R. Knutson of
;/ \Mestcrn Michigan college campus PLEADS INNOCENT
Jacobs, Cornelia Garvelink,Jo- Grand Rapids announce the apagd witnessed a baseball game be- •• Grand Haven (Special)— Stew- Two Lake Michigan coast charts
The first train over the bridge
have been 're-issued as new edihanna Scholten of Holland; Misses proaching marriage
their
.tween Western and the University
Jrt Warner Johnson. 18. Grand
Sina Kraai, Betty Karsten, Kay daughter, Grata Kay. to Don De
Chicago. The game was won by Haven, pleaded innocent when ar- tions by the U. S. Lake Survey. passed at 1:30 p.m. Monday. Full
They are No. 77 which covers the passenger service was due to bePostma and Betty Visser of Zfel- Jayer of Grand Rapids. The wedWestern, 16-4.
Anthony Kllngenberg, center, watches John
raigned in justice court Monday
and; Misses Geneva Domna of ding will take place June 14 at
Rsplde present a wooden shoe filled with tulips to Mel. Bergeon,
.The group visited the bird stne- on a charge of drunk driving in cast coast from Benona to Point gin today.
The engine and four cart that
Drenthe;Misses Ruth and Wilhel- St. James Lutheran church. Miss
right, of Long Lake, at ceremonies that InstalledBergeon as new
iry and Kellogg building* in connectionwith an accidenton Betsie and No. 701 covering the
north coast from Farnsworth jumped the track a Week ago
mkia Sterenbergof Muskegon. Knutson is a granddaughter of
preeldent of the MichiganCouncil of Amateur Mqyle Clubs. Tha
[tie Creek. They returned to
Washington St. He furnished S200 point to 15 miles southwestof Es- were hauled to Durand for reMisses Anna and Wilma Beukema Mrs. Arthur Van Duren and the
Holland club waa host to the fifth annual convention at Betchwood
about 9 pm.
bond lor trial June 2.
pairs.
school Saturday*
could, not attend.
late Mr. Van Duren of Holland.

The Bucs came back

Rev. de Velder
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Feenstra Seeking

Estimates Pass
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Half-Million

Mark

Continnei

Through Sunday
With the weatherman co-operating beautifully all week, the
1950 Tulip Time feetival .
chalked up Monday a* one of the
moat auccesafulin the 22-year

-

wu

-

history of festival activitie*.
Never before did all the aeg.
i

ments that make up a
come out quite so well. A

Bobby Jansen Honored

spectingthe tulips, gardens and Kama Hew OHicers
On Ittk Anniversary
other flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peck and
The Cosmopolitanfraternity Of
Mrs John Jansen entertained it
daughter, Margene, left Sunday Hope college elected officersat a
birthdayparty Monday afterfor their home in Pique, Ohio,
meeting Monday evening. The new noon at her home in MonteQ#
after spendingseveral day* with
Grand Haven (Special)— Karl Mrs. Peck’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. officers will begin their terms Park, in honor of her son, Bobby,
who celebrated his 10th anniveraFeenstraof Grand Haven Is cir- Spriggs Te Roller of Central Park. next fall
ary.
culating petitions seeking RepubliVem Schipper of Zeeland was
Mrs. Gerald Eakle, Mra. WilA gift was presentedto each
can nomination for county clerk liam Collins, Jr., and Mta. Donald named house - manager; Albert
guest and a two-courae lunch
•t the fall election.
Jesiek, delegates from Grace Epis- Boers of Grand Rapids, president; served. Moving picture* were
Feenstra, 45. was graduated copal church to the annuel con- Corwin Otte of Shaker Heights, shown by Johnny Klingenberg.
from Hope college in 1931 and vention of the Women of the Dio- Ohio, vice president;Roger Visser
Attending
iding the event were Tom*
T<
taught school seven years in field- cese of Western Michigan, left of Holland, secretary;Douglas my Stoel, Irwin Deur, Larry Aiding and Grand Haven township, Monday for Marshall They ere Lemmen of Holland, treasurer; erink, Jimmy Acbterhof,Brent
and for • year was supervisor of attendinga two-day pre-conven- Bob Stoppels of Sully, Iowa, Stu- Jensen, Sherwin Vllem, Ronnie
the parks department of the tion retreat at Trinity Episcopal dent Council representative; Elzkiga, Steven Brunlnk, Larry
Norge division in Muskegon church. Today they are being Join Adrian Bruininka of Grand Rapids Vllem, Terry Elzinga and the
Heights, where he is now employ- ed by the Rev. William G War- and Bob Burrows of Holland, sen- honored guest
ner and Mrs. Arthur Visser in ior and junior Inter-fraternity
ed.
He is an elder In the First Re- Battle Creek where the conven council representatives;Dob Veld
Of the 308 engagements of the
formed church, member of the tion is being held in SI Thomas man of Grand Rapids, bouse board Revolutionary war. nearly onemember.
choir, and aerves as a committee church.
third of the battleswere fought in
member of the Boy Scouts of the
Mrs. Harry Raffenaud, 119 Six new members were formally New York.
Initiated
into
the
fraternity.
They
church. He is the son of the late Weat 16th St., entertained mem
Mr. and Mrs. John Feenstra of bers of St. Agnra guild of Grace are David Brower, Holland; John
Van Riper. Rochester, N.Y., Paul
Zeeland. He is married and has Episcopal church Monday night
four children.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scheer- De Kok, Sheldon, Iowa; Dale De
Miss Anna Van Horesen,who horn of Detroit announce the Witt, Holland; Rodger Kramer,
succeeded William Wilds as coun- birth of a daughter, Jill Denise, on Holland, and Arthur Torringa.

wu

Bamper-to-Bnmper
Traffic

Sebewalng Garden club apent
Monday afternoon In Holland in- CosmopolitanSociety

festival

belated
spring timed the blooming of the
tulips to be at their peak for the
week-end. And the blessings of
stmshne for five days set the stage
for a festivalin which no program had to be postponed or
cancelled— a sharp contrast to the
1949 festival in which it rained
three out of the four days.
And Tulip Time leaders remained full of enthusiasm Monday, another sharp contrast to the usual
Monday morning spirit after a

•

'

The one-stop H and
Ouper Service station Is
owned and eperated by Don Hartgerlnkand
Harms* Blok. It Is located at 125 West Eighth
St. Ths station was built mors than two years age
and Is equipped to service your car throughout.
The owners handle a full line of Standard Oil
products, tlrea and auto accessories. Their
equipment Includes motor analysers for tune-up
work, Bear wheel aligner and balancer, spring

braxe
stabiliser to correct sagging springs,
service equipmentfor turning down brake drums
and specialisedbrake service.The owners ware
appointed United Motor Service dealer which
Includes Delco batteries, Ignition, shock absorbers,
fuel pump, generator and starter service. Thqy are
authorised to give warranty servicefor all Delco
parts on General Motors cars and trucks. A customers’ parking lot Is availablefor shoppers.

when Sunday. Mr. Scheerhorn is a form
he retired under the pension plan, er Holland resktait.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ritter and
announced at that time that she
would be a candidate for the of family of Saginaw were weekend guests at the home of Mr.
fioe.
and. Mra. William Kleinheksel,
route 5.
Wally Vander Ploeg. Don Ooa
terbaan, Ralph Woldring, Chuck
Martin, Ernie Bear, Lester Wold(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith of ring, Harm Van Ark and Henry
Burnips were visitorslast Satur- Pathuia are in Detroit today to
day at the Fred Brussow home in attend the Detroit- Washing ton
baseball game.
Monterey.
Members of the Woman's ReMrs. Keith Hyde of Burnips
spent Thursday in Grand Rapids. lief Corps and guests will have a
Raymond Hildebrandt injured party Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mra. Hans Von Ins, North
his arm recently.
Two missionaries were speakers Shore Dr.

ty clerk the first of the year

Heart Attacks Fatal

Ionia, (UP)— Both Ionia State
day, 30,000; Saturday,200,000; Coldwater high band, Holland
hospital. and Michigan reformatory
Sunday, 150,000, for a total of Christian Junior band, Brooklyn
were without chief engineersto*
485,000. Pre-festivalvisitor^ last band, Eementary band. Christian
day. Fred Moore. 68, chief enginSunday were estimated at 25,000, high band. Charlotte band. Three
eer for 32 years at the hospital,
(From Tuesday's Seattael)
bringing the total well over the Oaks band, Napoleon high band,
died yesterday of a heart attack.
busy, busy festival.
Effective May 20, the Douglaq
Jonesville
band,
Zeeland
high
Ray Mann, 54 chief engineerat
It was conceded that visitors half-millionmark.
188 Mtver Av*
post office is closed at 3 p.m. Satwho glutted Holland, particularly All officers on duty Saturday band, Holland Junior high band. urday wily and the out-going mail
the reformatory, died last week
PHON8 (887
Particularlyoutstanding was
during the week-end, exceeded the and Sunday had choice little
of a heart attack.
expected half-million count. Al- stories to report. At times, cars the USS Illinois battleship float, closes Saturdayat 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Thomas Gifford, president
though it is hard to arrive at a were bumper to bumper up to entered by Legion post 654 of
Zeeland and up to Saugatuck. Waterman,111. The bands were
figure with crowds milling around
of the Ladies Aid society ^f the
and around, and traffic filling North of town, the cars were so interspersed by colorful Tulip Congregational church, will give a
jammed up Saturday afternoon Time floats, costumed units,
nearly every street, Tulip Time
that officers, knowing the people Dutch dancers, flag throwers and silver tea at her home, Wednesofficials and police finally chalked
up the following figures Wednes- would never find parking space in baton twirlers, the pony, hitch days afternoon, May 31. Mra
day, 65,000; Thursday, 40,000;Fri- Holland, diverted the travelersto Baker’s Dutch boat, fire trucks, C. Corkill,of Saugatuck,will be
the tulip farms, managing jo give clovms, the barrel organ, color
at the devotional period on MonINSTALLED fUi
The FBI has 51 field* office*
them some taste of the festival. gvards nd other features.It took guest speaker, her subject will be day morning,May 15, in the BurAU Mokes
in the U.S., Hawaii, Alaska and
There were no major accidents more than an hour to pass a given "SocializedMedicine.”
nips school.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ellmger
and only a few minor accidents point.
Mrs. Esther Boerman and Mrs. Puerto Rico.
and family of Kalamazoo and H. Shuck of Burnips were in
during the festival. Although poMiss Carol Ellinger of Otsego, Grand Rapids on Thursday afterlice received one report that tuwere Mother's Day guests o' their noon.
SUPER SERVICE
lips had been picked, no arrests
HUDSON ORALlft
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Clarwere made. Consequently, the traThe local school children enjoy•
W. S* Street Phono 7842
Michigan
Av*nu*
and
28th
8t
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
ence Ellinger.
ditionalfine of $5 per bloom did
ed their trip to Windsor, Ontario,
The Rev. J. Van Peursem of
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell Canada. Belle Isle tad the Munot materialize. .. yet
Wit*
Zeeland conducted services at the visited the sister of Mr. Campbell,
Festival Manager Willard
Food
slim on Friday, May 19. Some alMrs. Moffat Bird, and family, in so attended the ball game in DeWichers was well pleased with Reformed church Sunday.
The Rev. S. Van Westenberg is Charlotte,last week-end.
the 1950 festival, and said there
troit.
Provoils
Mrs. Wallace Williams was a
seemed to be more enthusiasmof spending a few days with his
A large group attended the
children
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Rens
at
the visitors which is always forth
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burnips school picnic at Johnson
coming. He said Holland seems to Waupun Wis.
Thomas Jackson in Allegan.
5 Wtst 8th St.
Park near Grandville. A potluck
have sxperienced a re-awakening Friday afternoon several local
Robert Waddell has returned dinner was served at noon. Games
of the beauties of the tulip and women attended the meeting of C. from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. were held for the childreq and
Q«*. IMnittma, •wa*r
P. H. circle No. 9 at the Immanuel Robert Waddell, Jr., in Chicago.
the value of such a festival
prizes were awarded, to tWe^ winThe single event attracting the Christian Reformed church at
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zemeras
Wa*hlngt*nSquare
ners.
Rtpalr All Kind.
most people was Saturday'sbig Hudsonville.
and children of Grand Rapids and
The Monterey Center Methodist
parade of bands in which people
The Mission Guild meets Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer, Jr., of
church Women's Society for Chris01
lined the curbs seven and eight day evening at the Reformed Holland, spent Sunday with their
tian Service met in the home of
deep for almost the entire parade church parlor. The speaker is Miss parents, Mr. and Mrs. John PalWe'II rtctni old rash
Mrs. Squire Wilcox on Wednesroute.
mer.
De Boer of Grand Rapids.
day. The president told about the
Ilk#
install now
Bands participating,were the
Miss Easter Jackson vLited relLast Tuesday evening the Goldants reasonably EstiAmerican Legion band, Adriao en Hour society members enter- atives in South Haven and in Chi- district meeting in Kalamazoo
Tin Now
The topic. "Religion in the Home"
band, North Muskegon band, tained their mothers at a mother cago.
matat furnishod promptQuincy band, Battle Oeek high and daughter tea held at the
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Evans, son was discussed.There were 22 wolyJoin your frlMiOt at Tho
school band, Holt high band, Ionia Christian Reformed church par- and daughter, John and Mary, of men attending. A buffet lunch
lar Ktldor. Premium boor,
was
served
by
the
hostess.
ROAOMASTER
high band, Lee high band, Gary lors.
Hinsdale, 111., spent the week-end
nationallyaOvtrtl*** w) no*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brower
and
high school band, Ypsilanti Girls'
The Rev. and Mrs. B. Pekelder at their lake shore cottage.
A oonvtntanm taeataa moot
Now On Dnpfoy At
IKON and METAL CO.
drum corps, Eaton Rapids high enjoyed a few days with relatives
Mrs. Charles Daliey spent the Arlen of Burnips, were recent
Ing rirm wHn treditlenM
Monday
evening
visitors
at
the
band, Si Johns band, Holland at Sheboygan, Wis., recently.
week-end in Toledo, Ohio. Miss
120 Rival Ava.
TER H AAR
CO.
Dutch Rtmacohcre. Opon
home
of
Allen
Parker’s
in
Mont
high band, Hudsonville high band,
11:00 A.N. to midnight
Mrs. Roswell Stilwilland Mrs. Bemice Taylor accompanied her.
180 EAST 8TM »T.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Tait an erey.
R. Bolt spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Phon* 1422
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Ted Aalsburgin Lansing.
Y*ur Buick-Pontlac0*al*r
VeuTl Glory la
The Rev. B. W. Lammers and Kathy, born Wednesday May 10,
at
the
Community
hospital.
family entertained relatives from
Your Walla
MBHOID PRODUCTS
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Lee of St.
Detroit last week-end.
(From Tuesday’sSentiael)
29 East 6Hi Stroat
Com* Ovtr and Sat Obi
Louis are here for a time. They
Dutch-Kraft
The local school children, the
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard
are
building a cottage on CampSelection
teachers and mothers enjoyed
Wezeman and three* children of
bell Rd.
Won-Koli
their annual last day of school
Bellflower, Calif., who have been
RECONDITIONEDand
Mr.
and
Mrs. Marvin Demerest
picnic Friday at Johnson Park
visiting relativesand friends in
Rtconditionod and
Sensational new alt fcaaa paint
GUARANTEED
and Mrs. Lee Demerest visited
with a dinner at noon and games
Holland and Chicago, expect to rethat covera ovar any aurfaca In
Guaranftcd Used Cart
Miss Evelyn Demerest at school
and sports in the afternoon.
turn to their home this week. Mrs.
ana eaat Driaa In t houra.
JOHN
in Berrien Springs, Saturday.
PETER
STANDARD Oil PRODUCTS
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van den Wezeman is the former Frieda
Allegan Plans Send-oif
Berg of Jamestown, Mr. and Mrs. Grote of this city.
Washing
(sraaiing
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. CrawEverett Bekken of Saugatuck and
ELECTRIC CO.
For Assistant Agent
8B1 Lincoln Ava
Phone 1(10
Simonizing
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bekken of ford Monday entertained Hon.
SO Weat 8th
Phone 4811
Allegan (Special)— A real send- Douglas, were guests of their par Fred M. Alger, secretary of state,
off for Assistant County Agent ents, Saturday night, Mr. and Mrs on his way through Holland.
M-21 and Wavarly Road
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Duffy
F. Earl Haas is planned by the Herman Bekken.
Phonos 68340 and 67221
have returned from spending two
various groups in the extension
months at Vinton manor, Phoenix
program with a party at Base
Ariz.
Line lake June 16.
Final preparation* for the
Haas has resigned to become
Memorial Day Sunday service in
county agent of Oceana county.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Fourth Reformed church Sunday
The cvnty 4-H club council,
The last regular meeting of the and for the Memorial Day parade
executive
board
of
the
land
use
All Tha Lotast Madam Equipmant
planning committee, and DHIA Second Reformed church Ladies next Tuesday will be made at a
INDUSTRIAL
To Giva You Tha Bast of Strvko On Any Maka af Car!
representatives are planning the Aid society will be held next meeting of the committee tonight
COMMERCIAL
Thursday at 2:30 p.m in the at 7 p.m. in the GAR room in City
fete.
Cara Called Par and Delivered
A family picnic dinner is set church parlors. Mrs. Jack Boon- hall.
RESIDENTIAL
Week-end guests at the home of
for 6:30 p.m., followed by a pro- stra will be in charge of devotions
CONSTRUCTION
gram and winding up with square and Mrs. H.-Boelens and Mrs. Ja Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Underwood
dancing in the pavilion. The Rev. cob Zuidewind will be hostesses 233 West, Ninth St., were Mrs
Kalian* MMt
Phona 2284
723-33 Michigan
Phono 7225
88 Baal 8th 8t
L. Maxwell Brown is general Mrs. W. Keppel. president, will Underwood’sbrother and his wife,
chairman of the party.
conduct the meeting. The society Mr. and Mra. G. A. Frye of Grand
SUPER SERVICi
will close activitiesfor the sum Rapids, and Mr.*and Mrs. Hurley
Den Hirtgarlnh — Htrm 9lek
mer and will hold . the closing Shaw1, and sister, Mra. Lillian 12ft W. 8th
Phona 7777
meeting in the form of a potluck Brooks, of Kalamazoo.F. G.
luncheon in the church parlors in Bertsch ' of Traverse City now la
spendinga week In Holland visitJune.
Regardless of how the accldont happened or who la at fault
Mrs. J. Schrotenboerand her ing Mr. and Mrs. Underwood and
State Farm’a 80/20 collision coverage paya 80% of any collision
Home Economiei students recent other friends.
damage to your car resulting from accidentalcollision or upset of
Thirty-sevenmember* of the
ly went to Grand Rapids
of the first $250 of each loss and 100% of tho amount in excess of
take in some interestingand edu
$250. Call us today.
cational sights. They visited the
city museum and the Youth Talent
program and later sew a style
60.
show at a departmentstore after
which they visited the furniture
MOM I
7133
museum.
Ben Van Lenta— Phona
Paul Van Lanta-Phona $7868

Douglas
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C
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SEAT DOVERS

SERVICE
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COMPLETE SERVICE

DUTCH MILL

HARRISON’S
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FLOWERS
WARM
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Louis Padnos
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USED CARS

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

FRED’S CAR LOT

LINC0LH AVE.
GARAGE

ESSENBUR6
Bt

Zeeland

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

PHONE U2§

\

ELZINGA I VOLKERS,

—

MOTOR TUNE-UP

lie.

GENERAL CORTRAOTING

COMPLETE

ENGINEERING

MOTOR TUNE-UP

UNITED MOTOR SALES

H.&B.

Avtnua

Si

JOIN THE 80-20 CLUB

—

‘Who’s

m

STATE FARM INSURANCE
PHONE

WHY WAIT?
FOR WORK

41542

AND MAKE

SURE

.

IT'S

mm

SHELLANE bring, you

WATER

HOT

Maplt Grova Dairy
PHONE

2937

YOU WON'T GO

WRONG

LENNOX

out beyond tha

Aak Any Uaar.

city

gas mains

What aeeaiANt-aad how aaaywfcfcUKLLANK,the asadem
Bottled Qaa. Hot Water at Mm tarn of a tap iijr time of day
or night -for washing diahaa ... for Uuadry
. for hatha.
SHELLANE ghres you metaat Hot Water
,

.

for just a few ooo Is a day. Callus today.

Electricity Stopped
Lennox
Gas Conversion By Switch Failure

BURNER

HARRY HOOP
HEATING

Vondenberg Shellone
—

Between Holland-Zoeland

far this season, 23 boat! have entered the harbor.
The cement boat Daniel McCool
docked at the Medusa Portland
Cement Co. dock at 3 a.m. Saturday and left at 9:30 a.m. the
same day. It carried 4,200 barrels
of cement.
The gas barge NBC 888. towed
by the tug Milwaukee, entered
Holland Harbor at 8:40 p.m. Saturday and left at 9 a.m Sunday.
It carried 1344,000barrels of ceoline for the Texas Co.
The cement boat J. B. Johns entered the harbor at 9:40 p.m. Sun-

Coma

Now’i tht tin*

K-MOF

YOU!

to

MW

Rolum Remy Roofinc
PIioms 9051 - Eve *6734

111 fact 14th 8t
HOLLAND PHONE 27S8
ZEELAftD PHONE 8147

uy

Lennox — You Buy Quality

Failure of an Oil circuit breaker
caused an electric service cut-off
for about two hours Monday
in one-fourth of Holland.
The switch failure occurredat
the Fifth St. plant at about 7:30
this moTning, and service was interrupted* on two circuits until

tfun.

in

...

for a camplttt

motor chock by our

STEKHEE-VAN NUIS
COM PLET E
PRINTING
SERVICE

factory

trained mtebanics— Givi your
cor tha FIRST CLASS

SERVICE

that puts aconomy and dapand9 East 10th Stroof Phono 2326

abilityinto driving.

EXPERT repair

PLUMBIRR

iavM Tim. and

and

Stop At Our

AWarn

DISPLAY ROOMS
Af* aan half yew make yeur
tlaed

_

llefle&Bhead
POP

Money

NEATINO

•electionfrom nationallyadvan

Hot Water Heaters
AveileUe for Baffleder Notvrel

Three boats entered Holland
harbor during the week-end. So

day and left about noon Monday,
carried 13-14,000 barrels of cement for the Medusa Co.

THo ItmUNC twins
weal lot yoa nm oat of •«.

YOUR OAR NEEDS

Cement Boats, Gas
Barie Enter Harbor

Maplt Grova Milk

with

M-21

T

TW SAMI COST
Our Brapd

Wo rtcommtRd what
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your car

—

modo from tha

vary best ot flour and
terials.

NOTHING MORE!

it

ma-

Baked ot proper

temperaturesand length of

.

FIXTURES

time which gives the customer Better Bread at at
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Iren Fireman and Timken

Dttk«r Ch.vr.IM,

Dealere

Inc.
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Service Department 2888
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Johnny Van

Vows Spoken

Dam

in
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Church Parsonage Albion Britons

25, 1950

July Bride-Elect North Blendon

Wed

Plans to

Buckhout Pitches

(From Friday's Sentinel)

On

InEasyMIAA

Grabs Top Honors

Wednesday,May 10,

the

Rev. H. Sonnema and H. Driesenga attended the meeting of the
Zeeland Classis held at Jamestown Christian Reformed church.

Three-Hitter as

»

With 4 Ribbons

Track Victory

The

Hope Bests Calvin

Christian Fellowship socie-

husbandswith
a dinner at the Christian Reformed church basement on Friday
evening. The Rev. e; A. Van Baak
of Bauer showed slides on the
ty entertained their

Kalamazoo — Albion’s well-balanced track team swept to victory
in MIAA Field Day competition

Uadi

P. T. Chef

f

Adults in

Show

^Friday at Kalamazoo.
The Britons had an easy time,
scoring 89 points.Kalamazoo was
runnerup with 45, Hillsdalehad
41, Adrian 23,il Hope 13tt and
'

At North Shore Track
In an imposing spectacle of
horsemanshipthe Waukazoo Saddle and Hunt dub staged its 18th
annual Tulip Time horse show
Friday at North Shore Commun-

Alma

Twenty events— and an exhibigave a
fair crowd of sun-drenchedfans
a chance to view some of the best
mounts and riders in this section

first

Western and

ma.

Betty

Warner, Johnny Buth and Billy
Bennett
Advanced horsemanship—Mary

vs;,.

,

Ann De

Vriefc, Lucille Van

Johnson’s 12’2”.
Carl Van Farowe tied for third
In the high jump with a disappointing 5'8’’. And Walt Vander
Meulen shot 21’5%” for a third in
the broad jump and placed fifth
in the 220.

m
a

pal amino pleasure

class—Jack Thomas

i

itaaswire
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sloothaak
(Bulford photo)
The bride wore a white summer
suit with navy blue accessories
and a corsage of pink roses and
split white cama Lions. Mrs. Buurma wore a light blue print dress
with navy blue accessories and a

Dom-

Following a short wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sloothaak
Western—Johnny Booth, Jack are at home, 110i West 11th St
Thomasma,Betty Warner and The couple was married Friday,
May 12, in the parsonage of Maple
Cynthia Jensen.
Palamino (open)— Johnny Van Avenue Christian Reformed
Dam, Sally De Vries and Jimmy church. The Rev. Gareth Kok read corsage of red roses and split
the double ring ceremony at 8 white carnations.
Van Dam.
Novice horses (hunters and p.m.
A reception for the immediate
The bride is the former Elaine families was held at The Homejumpers)—Paul Harms. Eddie
Cornell, Tom Kelly and John Cor- Deur, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. stead.
George Deur. 14 West 18th St.,
nell.
The bride is a graduate of
Race for the tulips—Johnny and the groom is the son of Mr. Christian high school and is emVan Dam, Norma Rozema and and Mrs. Joe Sloothaak, 122 West ployed by Maihofer,Moore and
Norman Slagh.
17th St.
De Long, accountantThe groom,’
Three-galted— Mrs. Gerrit Buth
Attendingthe couple were the a Holland high school graduate,
and Warren Prins.
bride’s brother-in-law and sister, is employed by De Free Chemical
. Novelty jumpers—John Cornell, Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceBuurma. Co.
Tom Kelly, Dr. H. Harms and P.
elen.
Cook.

Mary

Cornell

and

Joyce

T. Cheff.

Walking horses— Dr. J. K. WinVan Dam and John
Van Dam.
Hunter stake— P. T. Cheff
(Gaylad),Cheff (Key), L. L.
ter, Mrs. J.

U.S.

Navy Band

Zeeland

Team

/v

—

Holland Christian'sfast improv
ing baseball aggregation wor
their fifth game of the year a
Zeeland Friday afternoon, whip
ping the Chix, 5-2. The win gav<
the Maroons a season record t(
date of five wins and five losses
and four victories out of their las
six starts.

Thrills

A

Cause

Damage

Smith-Van Loo
Vows Exchanged
In a double ring ceremony
Wednesday evening at the Van
Loo home, 24 West. 23rd St., Miss
Marjorie Van Loo and Robert
Eugene Smith were married by
Dr. J. T. Hoogstra.The service
was read at 7 p.m. before a setting of palms and ferns.
The bride , the daughter of
Mrs. Helen Van Loo. The groom is
the son of Dick Smith, 240 East
is

Large Audience at Park

—

Nominal

Maroons Plaster

Coach John Ham has been get
ting some fine pitching and ex'
cellentfieldingin recent contests
In their last threfe tilts,the locals
have played air tight bell committing only three errors— one ir
each fray.
Henry Holstege turned in a superb pitching performance for th«
Hollanders against Zeeland. H<
allowed just two hits— one ol
ed around the band in the middle
which was a bunt. Both of the
of the field to watch the master
safeties went to Bern Raterink
musicianship at close range. The
Chix rightfielder.Holstege was
genial Comdr. Brendler added a
bothered a bit by wildness, giving
nice touch to the program with up seven walks in going the route
brief explanations or background
Ward Ver Hege handled the Zeefor each number.
land mound duties giving up five
During intermission,the Klom- safeties and four walks.
pen dancers made their usual big
Christian did all of their scoring
hit with their 1950 dance. The in just two innings. The locals
dance is especially effective on netted a lone marker in the first
the green, and without the frame and then bunched four runs
klompen clacking, the complete in a big third inning.
narrative of ‘The Loves of the
In the initial inning, Ralph
Dutch" was audible and under- Bouwman, Dutch shortstop openstandable.
ed with a walk. He stole second
and then came around to score on
Wilbert Venema's timely base
Miscellaneous Shower
knock.

Trone and Mrs. Jerry Helder.
Bending through the tulips
The United States Navy Band,
Johnny Van Dam, Norman Roze- playing at Riverview Park Friman and Beverly Nyland.
day night, thrilledmore than 4,Five galled saddle horses
000
Tulip Timers in a spectacuboth entries owned by Fred Sauer.
Musical chairs — Bob Naver, lar open air festival event.
Mary Cornell and Johnny Van From the dramatic fanfare >y
the legendary herald trumpets, to
Dam.
Knock down and out— P. T. the stirringstrains of "Anchors
Cheff, Jimmy Helder and Katie Aweigh,"the outstanding musical
organization intrigued its audiKolb.
Open conformation hunters any ence with a diversifiedprogram.
with weight — Fred Boudeman, Lt. Comdr. Charles Brendler,
Mrs. G. Helder and P. T. Cheff. conductor of the band, presented
Open working hunters— G. Hel- his men in a concert of numbers
der, Mrs. H. Harms and Katie weil-chosen for the outdoor event.
Achieving all the fine qualitiesof
Kolb.
Quarter-mile flat race— G. Hel- rhythm and texture found in the
best symphony orchestras, the
der, John Cornell and Aldrink.
English pleasureevent— Katie band overcame the usual handiKolb, Mrs. J. Van Dam and Joyce caps of outdoor playing to become Fetes Annette Brower
Cook.
a line acoustic unit.
miscellaneous shower was
One *>f the biggest thrills of the
evening was an unscheduledpre- given Friday night for Miss Ansentationof Sousa’s famous “Stars netta Brower, fiancee of Bernie
Fires
and Stripes Forever.’’ For the in- Zwiers. The party was held at the
evitable piccolo solo, the three home of Mrs. Richard Brower.
Games wore played and prizes
flutists came to the lore to play
the difficult passage as simply as were awarded to Miss Lillian Esplaying scales. For the second sen burg and Mrs. Ivan Johnson.
A two-course lunch was served.
Zeeland— Two fires broke out chorus they were joined by the
Guests invited were the Mesherald
trumpets
and
trombones
at the H. L. Hubbell Mfg. Co. here
dames Ryk Dykema, John DykFriday, but “little fire loss and who finished the dramatic numema, Grace Dykema. John Banger,
only nominal water damage’’re- ber with blazing finesse.
“Donna Diana Overture"by Raymond Brower. William Bosma,
sulted, according to H. L. HubbeU.
At 1 p.m., a pail of naptha drip- Nicolai von Reznicek opened the Jerold Ortman. Chester De Frell,
pings overlapped and seeped formal program. Its strong dyna- Anna Jongekrijg,Males Van Kamthrough the second floor to the mic theme showed the strength of pen. Ivan Johnson. Jacob Essenfirst story where an electrical the polished clarinet section, burg. Henry Van Kampen, Henry
Zwiers, Lester Zwiers, Henry Klo. spark ignited it. Tom Godburn, an which plays with the fineness of
employe, received burns on the orchestral strings. In a versatile osterman and Bert Van Dyke.
The Misses Wilma Papp. Marhand, but was treated at a doc- change of tempo and mood, the
band swung into “Bamboula" by- jorie and Elizabeth Bareman. Jentor's office.
Oiief John Van Eden said that John J. Morrissey,featuring a nie Riksen, Lena end Reka Dykema, Lillian Essenburg,Lorraine,
seven sprinkler heads went off Latin American beat.
Hester and Ruth Dykema; also
A
“cute"
number,
based
on
the
almost immediately, and caught
“Perpetual Movement" theme, was Richard Brower, Russell,Lawthe flames quickly.
Fire No. 2 was reported at 8:30 'Fiddle Faddle “ by Leroy Ander- rence and Lester Brower. Julius
p.m. on the roof at the south end sen, arranged by Keith Rubrecht, Banger. Henry Zwiers. John E.
Nienhuis, Raymond Brower and
of the building.Chief Van Eden ex-band member.
In Tschaikowsky’s“Caprice It- Bernie Zwiers.
could site no reason for its start.
“We have some live wires talien," one of the evenings’ more
around here and they caught the serious numbers,the band showed
Derailed Train Righted
fires before they could do much its full technique and balance of

2

,

Jim Lamb chased Eddie Johnson school
of Hillsdale, to a new pole vault
record, when he soared H’10” to

m

Western horsemanship (under
12)— Johnny Van Dam, Sally De
Vries, Billy Bennett and Jimmy
Van Dam.

24th St.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Miss Beatrice Van Loo,
pianist. Paul Van Loo sang "Because."

iris and roses.
• A reception .for 32 guests was
held in the Dutch Mill dining

room.

berda's second single of the gam
Zeeland scored its first mark*
in the second without getting
hit. Ver Hq^ge was hit by a pitcl
ed ball to open the inning. An ei
ror and two passes allowed him 1
score minutes later.
A walk, two infield outs and
single by Raterinkset up Ze<
land's final tally in the third ii

..

.

.

tria.

He struck out the first four
men tp face him and had the Calvinites eating out of his hand all
day. He mixed his blazing fastball with a deceptive change up
to counter the win.
Hope— whose chief troublesthis
season stemmed from lack of
hitting and loose defensive workplayed errorlessball behind Buckhout. §till the Knights had a 1-0
lead going into the fifth inhing
as righthander De Haan was

.

pitching fine ball.

The Fighting Dutch broke
through to take a 2-1 lead in the
fifth without getting a hit. Gordie

Brummels— playing second in the
absence of Gordon Van Hoeven—
drew a walk. Buckhout also walked.

Calvin centerfielderthrew wild
into the infield after snagging
catcher Spike Van Eck’s drive in
center and Brummels scored.
Buckhout crossed the plate when
the first baseman dropped a peg
on Jack Marema’s bunt.
After a scorelesssixth the
Fighting Dutch broke loose again
for three runs in the seventh.
Brummels lead off with a single
Buckhout followed suit.
With men on first and third,

Van Eck crashed out a

single,

scoring Brummels. And Con Boeve
cleaned up with a tremendoustriple over the centerfielder'shead.
Calvin scored their only run
when they crowded two hits with
a walk in the fourth.
' The Dutch garnered only six '
hits off De Haan and his two successors, Ribbons and Houskamp.

Tom Van Wingen and Don

Brinks got the other two hits for
Robert Sprlggel of Grand Rap- Hope.
ids will serve as troop scoutmaster.

Allegan Will

Adopt

J. Vinkemulder of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. R. Vinkemulder Mrs. Raymond Ryzenga
Cancer Exam Proposal
of Allendale and Mr. and Mrs. B.
Honored
at
Shower
Allegan will follow the example
D. Roelofs and Irwin of West
Mrs. Raymond Ryzenga, the of many other Michigan counties
Drenthe called on Mr. and Mrs.
former Marjorie Zylstra, was when it establishesa cancer examH. H. Vander Molen recently.
Several local children are ill feted at a. miscellaneous shower ination plan.
with mumps and measles. Mrs. A. last week Friday night at the
The Allegan County medical soOverweg is also confined to her home of Mrs. Louis Datema, West ciety voted to set up this plan in
Central AVe.. Zeeland. Hostesses co-operationWith the Allegan
home with mumps.
were Mrs. Gerrit Groenhol,Mrs. county health department and the
Herbert Cobjrn, Mrs. John Klyn- Allegan chapter ot the American
Farmers’ Union Seeks
stra and Mrs. Datema.
Cancer society.
A two-course lunch was served. Any person requesting the physChange in School Act
Guests invited were the Mes- ical can get it. Appointments
The Ottawa county unit of the dames Theodore Van Singelj should be made with physicians.
Michigan Farmers' Union is seek- Henry Klinger, Jos Klinger, Bert The doctors will examine areas
ing repeal of a state act providing Holstege, John Holstege. Neal Zyl- where cancer most commonly refor recreation of a county school stra. Garland Bahruer, Jake curs as well as test for other posdistrict in counties having a popu- Groenhof, William Ponsteln, Cal sible abnormal conditions..
lation of 15,000 or more, and for Hamstra. Don Rietman, Theodore
The plan is availableto anv
government administration of Sternberg. Martin Groenhof,Lou person in Allegan county.
such districts.
Groenhof, Ben Kool and the MissAt its ’’ay meeting, the county es Gertrude and Ann Holstege and
Roger Dalman of the seminary
Unit drafted a resolutionand sent the guest of honor.
conducted services at the Reformcopies to Gov. Williams and the
ed church on Sunday. Herman
area’s representatives at Lansing
The Ku Klux Klan wai at the Wolbers sang solos at the evening

Take the Key
.

its

power

in the South service. Peter Marti nie was in
charge of the CE meeting.

.

1

.

.

.

Take a Ride

.

.

Take the Leader!

.

ning.

Christian closes its season nex
in games with FennviUe in

week

Saugatuck. •

Personals
(

From

.

home

Drive

Saturday's Sentinel)

The Lacy Four Gospel Singer
of Cleveland. Ohio, will sing a
the 10 a.m. Sunday service in In;
manuel church.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Pear
.‘'On of Miami, Fla., have opene
their cottage, “Lake Home," s
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... at Lowest Cost!

the facts ot Chev-

and you’ll decide

to drive

econ-

home

in

a

Chevroletl

You’ll experience extra- value in every phase
of Chevroletroad-action ... in its fleet, and
frugal Valve-in-HeadEngine performance
in its finer driving and riding ease . in the
enviable view afforded by its curved windshield
with Panoramic Visibility
. and in its greater
.

.

.

Orlv fiam* thli fact/
.
HIST ... and Nn*it ... far STYUN9 AND COMPORT AT IOWIST COST

.

.

.

.

all-round safety-protection.

Come in-today!Drive home these facts to
your own complete satisfaction!And you’ll be
quick to agree that Chevrolet is first and finest
at bwest costl
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far

.
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.
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and Rnatt

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER

‘

Come

in

..

.

Drive the Leader

Fin* it...

far

DRIVING AND RIDINO IASI AT IOWIST COST

AU-ROUNO SAPITY AT IOWKST COST

j

. • •

AMERICA'S BEST BUY

Convince yourself Chevrolet's FIRST

.

•

and

Finest

at Lowest Cost!

DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc

221 River
(5(

.

the facts

rolet’s greater all-round performancewith

Command

proBlood pressures of children are
gram. hundreds of admirers, esnormally lower than those of
pecially of the yopnger set, crowd- adults.

Friday eve-

eisville high school
ning.

Lake

Towards tlje close of the

•

.

'•‘V .

On

Woman
Home

a Kh and put out som<? burninS
rubbish. There was no damage,

>

Camp

Attending the couple were Miss
Elaine Van Loo, sister of the
bride, and Richard Smith, Jr.,
brother of the groom.
Jerrien Potter participated in
The bride wore a white mar- the fina. band concert at Coop-

quisette gown featuring a high
round neckline, a ruffled yoke of
imported lace and long pointed
sleeves. Her Queen Mary Scots
cap was trimmed with seed pearls
and her fingertip veil was made
of white net. She carried white
roses and snapdragons.
The bridal attendant wore an
ice blue gown with a fitted bodice of brocaded satin and a net
skirt. She carried a bouquet of
yellow and white snapdragons,

•

Children of the catechism classes enjoyed Saturday afternoon at
Maranatha. They were joined by
Miu Virginia Mae Kampen
children of the Allendale ReformThe approaching marriage of
ed church and >. their leader,the
Mias Virginia Mae Kampen, formRev. R. C. Schaap. Russel Dalman
erly of Holland, to H. Donley
and Gerrit Klynstra served as Warner, son of the late Mra. Elsie
drivers for the local group.
Warner of Lansing, is announced
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoogervyind of by her father, Preston Kampen of
Walker were Saturday visitors at Lansing.The wedding will take
the home of their children, Mr. place Oct. 14.
and Mrs. F. Knoper and Roger.
Miss Kampen’s mother is Mr*.
Mrs. C. Kuyers of Holland was Charles Cunningham,108 West
the guest speaker at the mothers 17th St., Holland.
and daughters gathering at the The bride-electwill be graduatReformed church last Friday eve- ed from Harper hospitalSchool of
ning. Mrs. Kuyers gave an illus- Nursing, Detroit, in June. Mr.
trated message by means of flan- Warner is a student at Michigan
nelgraph. A number of children State college,East Lansing.
^Iso participated in the program.
Mrs. Allen Popp presided.
Several local folks attended the Area Scouts to Live
commencementexercises of WestIn International
ern seminary on Tuesday evening.
D. L. Weemhoff, who will become
The Grand Valley Council of
pastor of the local Reformed Boy Scouts will have a patrol of
church, was among the graduates.
eight scouts living in the InterThe Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonnema national camp at the Jamboree at
and Judy and Mrs. Jeanette Dys Valley Forge, Pa., June 30-July 6.
left Monday for New Jersey where
This privilege was given the
they will spend a week with the
Grand Valley council for having
former’s relatives.
an outstanding record in activities
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C.
and membership growth in 1949.
Grasmidt and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Byron Aldrich of troop 22, HolWestveld called on Tom Westveld land, has been named as one of
who is ill at his home in La- the. scouts in the patrol. About
ment.
1,400 scouts from foreign counMr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman of tries will be at the jamboree.
Drenthe called on their parents, Among the countries to be repreMr. and Mrs. G. Dalman Sunday
sented will be Colombia and Ausafternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on a
wedding trip to northern Michigan. For traveling the bride wore
a navy blue gabardinesuit with
white accessories and a carnation
corsage. They will be at home
after June 1 at 18i West 12th St.
The bride, a graduate of Holland Christian high school is
employed as a stenographer at
the Holland Furnace Q>. The
groom also attended • Holland
The Dutch sent eight batters to Christian and is employed at Scott —Sen William Vanden Berg and Height of
Manufacturing Co.
Rep Henry Geerlings.
in 1868.
the plate in their profitable third
inning. Feature of the rally was
that all of the tallies came after
the first two men had been retii
ed. Two Zeeland misplays the
paved the way for Tony Diekeme
base clearing double. Jerry Ko
walked and both he and Diekem
\
later came into score on Stan A

damage,’’ Hubbell said. The com- all sections’.
At Ferrysburg Bridge
The Navy band also presented
pany manufactures radio and teleLakewood farm.
its extraordinarily talented corGrand Haven (Special) — The
vision cabinets and furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Eigelsbao
net trio in a novelty number, Grand Trunk engine which had
and
children, Carl and Joan, o
‘The Three Bluejackets," based been derailed on the swing bridge
Spring Lake
on three sea chanteys. They hand- near Ferrysburg since last Mon- Chicago,and Mn and Mrs. To
led the intricacies of quick fing- day night, was teken off by a Boeve of Byron Center, are spend
Dies at Son’s
ering and triple tonguing with fac- wrecker and crew about 12:30 ing the Tulip Time week-end wit
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. ility and polish, and came back p.m. Thursday. The first boat Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Vande Weg
Ethel May Taylor, 61, route 2, with the melodic "Smoke Gets in went through the bridge at 2:30 and son, Johnny, 320 West 181
St.
Spring
township, died Your Eyes" as an encore. Later p.m. Although the deck of the
Officers of Holland chapter, arv
in
the
program,
Frank
Scimoneili
bridge will have to be rebuilt, the
Friday at the home of her son,
Marion Dillenback,of Grand Hav- gave a unique pre.sentation of bridge can be swung for boat nav- Bethlehem chapter represente
Holland at an Eastern Star gues
en. She had been ill several years. numbers on the English past horn, igation.
She was born in Conklin Mav which has no valves and is played
The engine was taken to the officers meeting In Grand Havei
28, !888, and lived in this vicin- entirely by lip manipulation.
Grand Trunk roundhouseat Dur- Thursday night
Mrs. Harry L. Orr, 89 Wes
Another hit of the evening and. It is estimatedit will take
ity for 30 years. She was the former Ethel May Polhamus.In 1909 was “George Gershwin Hit Par- from four days to e week to re- Ninth St. entertained at tea oi
Friday afternoonfor Mrs. Theo
build the deck of the bridge.
she was married to Roger Dillen- ade." arranged by Bennett.
back, who died in 1922. She mar- _ The bandsmen presented Liszt’s
Temporary rails have been laid dore Hackett of Dearborn, for
ried Harry Taylor in 1928. The “HungarianRhapsody No. 2’’ with across the bridge, but regular merly of Holland. Mr. and Mrs
Taylors operated a rabbit and all its moods from the -deeply train trafficwill not be resumed Hackett are guests of Mr, arv
Mrs. Otto Weisner, Lugers Rd
chicken farm. She was a member contemplative to the wild emo- until repairs are complete.
Also a guest of the Weisnersis hi
of the Temple of Spiritual Light tional climax. Featured was a
sister, Mrs. Amy Hold, of Lansing
of America and served as secre- beautiful harp solo. Addition of
Allegan Man Serving
• The Elks lodge is sponsoring i
tary in Muskegon Heights.
the harp and a string bass are the
dance at the Elks temple tonigh
Survivingbesides the husband only deviations from a strictly In Yokohama
for members and guests.
and son are three daughters, Mrs. band formation.
lM. Inland L. Leverich, son of
Mrs. Richard F. Keeler enterGeorge Schippers and Mrs. LawRounding out the program was
Mr. and Mrs. Rush Leverich, i23 tained her daughter, Mrs. R. A
rence Cleveringa of Grand Haven a lilting Strauss waltz. “Emperor
Hudson St., Allegan,is serving Dolor anB Richard and Davit
and Mrs. Jake Tackx of Detroit; Waltz,’’ and Jacques Offenbach's
as a chapjain’s assistant with Keeler of Kalamazooon Thurs
also a sister and brother, 14 ballet, “Gaite Parisienne," which
headquarters company, Yokohama day.
grandchildren and one great switched trom the opening overcommand of the United States
Among the Tulip Time visit
grandchild.
ture to the “Gallop," with uni- Army.
ors in Holland Friday were Ralpl
que percussioneffects, the beautiPvt, Leverich entered the army .W. Toaz, secretary manager o
ful “Valse," a light and quickFire in
in January, 1948, after attending the merchants division, Lansin*
“Quadrille"to the Allegan high school. He arrived
City firemen answered a call
Chamber of Commerce, and Nea!
“naughty" Paris dance, the “Can in Japan in August, 1948.
to the Pine St. dump Friday at Can."
Evans, secretary of the Soutl

Dump

five runs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
children of South Blendon were
Mothers Day guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen.

Miss Jane E. VanDerbeck
zoo 957 to 981. Hillsdale followed
The engagement of Miss Jane
with 996, Hope 999, Alma 1,005
E. VanDerbeck to Chris J. Den
and Adrian 1,055.
Albion took home the all-sports Herder is announced by her partrophy.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren R.
On the cinders John Hass led VanDerbeck of Saginaw, Mr. Den
Albion with wins in the shot put
Herder is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
and discuss.
Harmon Den Herder, 43 East CenHope didn't win a single first, tral, Zeeland. The wedding will be
Johnny Borgman was second in
an event of July 15. Miss VanDerthe javelin with a flip of 163’ft”,
beck is a teacher at Zeeland high

m

place prizes in the adult class.
The events in order of finish
were:
English horsemanship (children
under 12)— Katie Kolb, Mary Cornell and Paul Harms.

Buckhout fanned 18 Knights
and servqd up only three hits as
his Hope teammates jumped three
pitchers in two innings for the

evening.

easy time, outshootingKalama-

of the state.
And it was little Johnny Van
Dam astride his golden Lucky
Star who rode home with the most
first place ribbons. Johnny won
four events.
P. T. Cheff— riding three horses

5-1.

taurant last week Wednsday
A large crowd attended.

12ft.

netters notched their seventh consecutive tennis crown in completely outdistancingthe rest of the
field. Hope finished a remote second, followed by Albion, Hillsdale, Alma and Adrian.
The Albion golfers also had an

tion of pony hitch driving—

in China.

The mothers of members of the
Girls’ society were guests of honor at a dinner at a Zeeland res-

Kalamazoo’s smoo'th • stroking

ity park.

—galloped home with two

work

Hope college got some superlative three-hit twirling from ace
righthander Paul Buckhout to beat
Calvin in Grand Rapids Friday

Avene.

Phone

23*7
*

’

Holland..

Midiijoe
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Variety

RogEggers Drops

Duel at

Tigers Bunch Hits

Prevail* a* Acrobat*,

During Busy

Clown*, Band Take

Muske^n

Heights.

Earlier In the season Eggers
1-0 game with
Muskegon's Big Reds.
It was a heart-breaker for Eggers and the Dutch to lose. He
' allowed but two sWiglea— and had
a no-hitter working with one out

was bested in a

Permits issued:
broad athletic field with entrants
Bert Gebben, 629 Central Ave.,
wending their way in the beam of
spotlights.Paraders included the construct new residence with gar-

in the sixth.

The Tigers then bunched their

Holland Furnace’s pony hitch,
Hamilton high school tumblers age attached;38 by 44

hits with a timely stolen base

to notch their second victory over

the locals.

worked the wild Gauthier for an
other pass.
Max Doolittle struck out. But
Bobby Tasma cracked a single to
center. With one out, the swift
Human was stopped at third, loading the sacks. Then Eggers, with
a splendid chance to aid his own
cause, bounced into a double play
to end the threat

Totaling $77,(65

mw

lanky righthander,pitched another superb game Thursday bat
loct hk i cond 1-0 ball game of

man, walked. Morrie Wltteveen

Week

Building permits for ten
An estimated 4,000 persons hall
residences
were issued last week
ed a new Tulip Time attractionat
by
Building
Inspector George ZuRiverviewpark Saturday night—
verink
and
City
Clerk Clarence
circus program replete with
Grevengoed.
clowns, tumblers, precision
A total of 19 permits were toinarching and. a parade, billed as
sued
for an estimated valuation
Tulip Time Varieties.
With Robert E. Moore in top of *77,665. Those listed in adhat and frock coat acting as cir- dition to the new residences ware
cus barker, the program opened three repair, three new garages
with a grand march across the and three miscellaneous.

high'*

Ray Gauthier-smallrighthander with a herky-jerky delivery—
was just as effective. The Dutch
managed only three hits off him
but were unable to string any of
them together for tallies.
Holland’s big opportunitycame
in the very first inning when the
locals had the bases loaded with
one out. Merrill Human, leadoff

Over

mmm

Week

19 Permit* Issued

For Winning Marker

two

list for

True Circa* Atmosphere

In Sixth Inning

the season, this time to

10 New Houses

Welcome Top Buildns

Festival Addition

Muskegon

Roger Eggers, Holland

Prognm

Hailed as

Another Hnrling

»50

feet; ol

Holland date park la being rsadlsd for tho onrush of vlsltort
oxpoctod ovor Momorlal Day and tho roat of tho oummor. Tho above
photo ehowt tho bulldoxorownod by tho Michigandepartmentof
eonaorvatlon and driven by Onnlo Kolstonon, from Ontonagon,
smoothing out and for tho comfort of sun bathers and awlmmore.
Kolstononla attached to tho ataff at PoreupinoMountain date
park. Park director Clare Brad reportsa big business during Tulip
Time, and predict*Mamorlal Day will bring a largt crowd.

and rope skippers of Hamilton, frame, cement, brick and cement
Ohio; the Singing Sentinels, the block construction with asphalt
colorful Froebel high school band roof; house *9,000,garage *1,000
and flag group of Gary Ind.; May
nard Velier, flag thrower; the Gordon Streur, contractor.
Anthony Bouwman, 160 East
clowns, Roy and Rex Young; the
Ypsilantl high school Drum and 31st St., erect new two stay resiBugle corps, twirlersand klompen dence with garage attached; house
Gold Star mtmber* of the Am24 by 34 feet, garage 26 by 20
dancers.
The American Legion band un feet; of frame, cement and cement erican Legion Auxiliary were
der the directionof Arthur C. block construction with asphalt guests of honor at ah Auxiliary
Hills provided lively circus music roof; house *9,000, garage *500
Five Star Lumber Co., contrac- meeting Monday evening at the
throughoutthe program.
Legion dub house.
The Dutch barrel was schedul tor.

Auxiliary Gives Party

Two Junior high school students Inspect

the
Liberty Bell replica at closer range after the ehort
ceremony Tuesday afternoon which welcomed the
Bavlnga Bond eymbol to Holland. They are Calvin
Konlng, 6,36 Lincoln Ave., and John Mulder, (left)

71 West 28th 8t„ studentsat ChristianJunior high.

After a three-hour stay In Holland, tho Liberty
Bell continued on Its tour of tho state. Commander
Harry Kramar and the American Legion was In
charge of tho visit to Holland.

Bumips

Miss Ruth Mae Jipping

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. ai)d Mrs. Norman Sebright
of Bumips were Sunday guests at
the home of their son and daugh-

Wed

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Se-

to

Miss Ruth Mae

For Gold Star Members

Clarence Nyhoff, 49 West 28th
ed to appear in the parade too, but
the barker regretfully announced St.; erect new residence with garit had broken down, and in its | age attached; house 40 by 30 feet,
I place
tall Harold J. Karsten, garage 24 by 20 feet; of frame,
wearing top hat and tails, proudly brick, cement and cement block
construction with ' asphalt roof;
1 brought up the rear.
From start to finish, the pro- house *7,000, garage *1,000; salf,
| gram kept up
a lively pace, the contractor.
wide variety of acts interspersed Gus De Vries, 69 West 21st St.
I with clown acts and music by
the erect new residence with garage
Singing Sentinels,Kaiser-Frazer attached, bouse 44 by 29, garage
14 by 20; of frame and brick venquartet.
The thrill-packedshow oUrted eer constructionwith asphalt roof;
with a demonstrationby the Yp- house *7,000, garage *500; Five
silanti drum and bugle corps un- Star Lumber Co., contractor,
Holland high’s smooth-stroking der the direction of George Cev- William Hovinga, Jr., West 29th
ender. In plaid kilts, the girls per- St.; erect new reaklence, 30 by
netmen are expected to add the formed with grace and precision. 42 feet; of frame, cement and
conference championshiptoday to
of tlw” performancewas I cement block construct ion with
asphalt roof, *7,000;self, contractheir class B regional victory they the Highland, fling.

Ray H. Rewerts
Jipping,

daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Jip-

bright of Monterey.
Special meetings conducted by
group of six young people of
the Chicago Evangelistic institute ended last Sunday in the
Market Street Methodist church.
Mrs. Eizabeth Schwanderof
Bumips was taken to the home of
relatives in Wayland on Sunday.
She fell down stairs in her home
here Thursday and received several bruises.
Tuesday, May 16 was the last
day of school for the children of
Bumips school.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fleser and
children of Grand Rapids were
Mother’s Day visitors at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Fleser.

Judge Says Vets

Good

A program was preanted fol- License
lowing a business session. Mr*.
Nina Daugherty gave averal A veterans’peddling license doee
readings, including "Oh Mother- not cover setting up a stand in a
hood, the Beautiful,”In Flanders public place for which a licena
from the city must be obtained,
Field,”•‘America'a Answer,” "The
Municipal Judge Cornelius vender
Wild Roa,” "Ma and Pa Go Meulen ruled Wednesday.
Shopping” and "Foolish QuesOo Clarence Tubergen, 235 East
15th
St, paid *15 fine and *7.70
tions."
Mrs. Robert Ooeterbaan, aolo- coats on a charge of ailing without a license. Tubergen set up a
tat, ung "That Wonderful Mother
popcorn stand for three day* at
of Mine" and "A Brown Bird Sing
Ing." Little Phyllia Dunn gave Riverview park during Tulip Time.
The facta in the case were adthree readings, “The Tulip Bud,"
mitted, accordingto Judge ven‘A Family Drum Corps,” and "A
der Meulen. The only thing to bi

Not

ping of 828 Lincoln Ave., Holland, and Ray H. Rewerts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry RewerU of
That was the farthest any
Ackley, Iowa, were married FriDutch runner got. Gauthier mowed them down after that, allowing
day evening in MaplewoodReonly two scattered hits over the
formed church. Dr. George H.
remaining distance.
Mennenga read the double ring
With two out in second, wx
ceremony at 8 pm before a setYoung got a single over second
ting of palms, ferns, candelabra
but died on first when Ron Bekand mixed altar bouquets. Pews
ius bounded out.
were marked with white, green
Mortifying Mistake.”
The Dutch didn’t get a hit until
and yellow ribbons. Lighted canRefreshments were arved by decided was the law.
the seventh when Arnie KlompTubergen acted in good faith,
dles were placed in the church
Mr*. G. Smith and her committee
arens slapped a single to right
the Judge pointed out
windows for the candlelightcereDuring the regular business
The clowns, Prof. Young and tor.
But the Tiger infield came up
The fine of *15 was identical to
mony. Dr. John R. Mulder gave scored in whisking through opponBaker FurnitureCo., 147 Col- mating conducted by Mr*. Henry
with its second double-play to end
his son, made several appearancthe
amount it would have coat
the closing prayer and brief re- ents Friday and Saturday on the
the contest.
es, always arriving in a iWank umbia Ave., repair floors through- Klomparens, committee report*
tubergen for license* tor the three
marks
followingthe ceremony. local courts.
were
given.
Delegate*
for
the
deout,
repair
brickwork
and
roof,
Only two men had reached base
convertible and descending on a
Traditional wedding music was
The champs will face Grand red carpet On one occasion they build loading dock; of frame, ce- partment convention in Grand days Involved— *5 per day.
off Eggera before the sixth— one
A similar charge against Melplayed
by
Mrs.
Earle
Tellman,
orMr. and Mrs Wllmer Howard
Haven and are expected to walk laid out a big set of tools and ment and brick conatruction with Rapids In August were named.
on a walk and another on an ervin Tubergen was dismissed.
ganist. She also accompaniedthe off with the crown.
and
daughters
and
son
of
Bumips
asphalt
roof,
*6,500;
Elzinga
and
Mrs.
Klomparens
and
Mrs.
Alden
ror. But both were left stranded.
blueprints and went to work to
Stoner will be delegate*. Mr*. H.
The scores of the regional were make a hat rack. Another time Volkera, contractor.
In the fateful sixth, Eggert were in Holland Saturday after- soloist. William Miedema. who
sang "God Gave Me You” and, 'as clasa B— Holland high 14J. Grand they put on an act of <<Black Edward Wolbert, 17 West Slit Brower and Mr*. M. Ver Hoef are Women Accountants
struck out the first man to face noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser the couple knelt, "O Perfect Haven 6, South Haven 51, Holland Magic" featuring a blooming tu- St, erect new residence,32 by 24 alternates.
him, Catcher Jerry Moeller. But
It was announced that the June Elect New Olficert
Christian 41, Grandville 21, Al- lip. In their last appearancePro- feet, of frame, cement and jement
John Moore broke the hitless! were the Sunday visitors at the Love.”
The bride’s gown of ivory sat- legan 2 and Lowell 11.
string when he banked a clean home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
fessor Young took the microphone block constructionwith asphalt, mating will be a party for ZetWilma
wuma Beuketna
BeuKCTna was elected
eiecie
Charles Coates and family on in was styled with a nylon net
single to center.
Class A— Muskegon Heights 8i, and held forth long end fluently roof, *6,000; Five Star Lumber land Auxiliary members. Mrs. B.
yoke trimmed with lace and a full Lansing Sexton 61, Benton Har in the Dutch language extolling Co., contractor.
Slagh and Mra. Harry Kramer president of the Holland chapte
On the next pitch he made a Mother’sDay.
The Bumips Girl Scouts troop skirt ending in four tiers of lace bor 61 and Lansing Eastern 0.
Bernard Maatman, 251 West are co-chairmen.Mrs. B. Jacobs of the American Society of Wc
clean stead of second. And the
the beauty of the tulip. Dr. J. P.
May
men Accountants at its Ma
theft was the key play of the No. 1 held a meeting Monday in front. Her fingertip veil of EngClass C— East Grand Rapids 91, Bourdrez of New York was his 21at St., erect new residence, 26 will be in charge of transports
mating Tuesday at the Homeevening with their leader, Mias lish illusion was edged with lace Rockford 71, Lee 61, Wyoming 41, "voice.”
game.
St, erect new house, 26 by 28 tion.
stead. She succeeds Jean Lappenga
Gauthier bounded out. But Fred Dorothy Oakes, in the Salem and fell from ia crown of seed Plalnwell and Sparta both 1.
In true circus tradition, the Flip by 22 feet of frame, cement «nd
who has ban president since the
Smith came through with a solid townshipCommunity hall in Bur- pearls. She carried a white Bible
The Dutch captured both singles Twisters of Hamilton, Ohio, put cement block constructionwith Harrington School
chapter was formed li years ago.
with
an
orchid
and
streamers
tied
nips.
single to left and that was the
and doubles crowns
crowns In the B on a thrilling exhibitionon the asphalt roof, *5,500; self, conOther officers are Corrine Pool,
The Bumips Boy Scout troop with sweet peas. Her father gave matches. As expected Dale Van bar, the trampoline (a netted tractor.
ball game.
Plans Commencement
first via president; Irma HoeEggers—exhibited pin-point con No. 52 enjoyed a hike on Tuesday her In marriage.
Dorple _ tourney seeded No. 1— frame which allows plenty of
Gerrit Schutten, 181 West 10th
land, second via president; DorMiss Lois Jipping was her sis- slammed through the singles com- bounce for somersaultsand flips feet, of frame, cement and cement
trol— walked only one. He struck evening, with their leader.
Principal Harold J. Mouw <»
othy Sandy, secretary; Agnes CalMrs.
Erma
Herps
of
Bumips
ter’s maid of honor. She wore
out five and had plenty of stuff,
petition In easy fashion. He de- in the air) and the ground mats block construction with asphalt Harrington school announced
lan, assistantsecretary; Gretchso
which had the Tigers hitting the has been confined to her home for nile green gown of marquisette feated Bill Kling of Grand Haven for tumbling acts. A pair of roof, *5,000; self, contractor.
that the Rev. Herman Rosenberg
Ming, treasurer; Henrietta Bos,
the
past
three
weeks
with
illness.
over
taffeta-.
Other
bridal
attendball up or beating it into the
Gerrit Schutten, 185 West 10th of Central Park Reformed church
6-3, 6-4 in the finals.
clowns added special touches to
assistant treasurer.
Lee Hardy of Bumips was tak- ants were Mrs. Clarence Luth,
ground.
Dave Moran-Bobby P i e r s m a the act, particularly on pyramid St., erect new residence,26 by 28 will deliver the commencement Jennie Mulder gave a talk on
Gauthier also whiffed five and en to St. Mary hospital in Grand cousin of the bride, and Miss Ed gave the Dutch a clean sweep, building.
feet, of frame, cement and cement address to 22 graduates at exeraccounts receivable, followed by
after issuing two passes in the Rapids for observation and treat na Heyboer of Columbus, Ohio. notching the doubles crown over
The
Hamilton,Ohio, rope skip- block construction with asphalt cises If) the school auditorium general discussion.She wa introfirst, walked only one other man. ment for a back ailment last Fri- They wore gowns of yellow mar
Thursday
at
7:30
p.m.
Kieft-VanWeeklon (GH) 6-1-61 pers, a group of girls, gave a per- roof, *5,000; self, contractor.
duced by Miss Pool.
quisetteover taffeta. Each carried in the semi finals and then blazBoth teams played fine defen- day.
Laverne Welling, 243 West Honor awards and attendance
formance of skipping the rope in
A regional conferencewill bt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Fleser
of
a colonial bouquet and wore
sive games.
ing by their teammates Beerthuis- rhythm on a rather uneven and 24th St., erect new residence,28 awards will ala be preanted at held in Cleveland. Ohio, May 26,
The contest— one of the short Grand Rapids spent Mother’s Day matchingheaddress.
by 32 feet, of frame, cement and this time.
Sall 6-1, 6-2. Both doubles teams dusty sod field.
27 and 28. Members are asked to
•it of the season— took only one- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
JohnC. Frey, brother-in-law of and Van Dorple qualifiedfor the
Athletic trophies will be dedi
The pony hitch put on a specta cement block constructionwith
call Geneva Poppema to make reFkeer.
hour-and-a-ahalf to play.
the groom, served as best man. state meet at Kalamazoo June 2-3. cular performance—so . spectacu asphalt roof, *5,000;self, contrac cated; the class prophecy, wel
servations.
• The Rev. and Mrs. John Har The groom's two brothers, Wilcome and song are Included on
Dave Schreur (HO won two lar that many persons were afraid tor.
old Kotesky and family of Bur liam and Paul Rewerts, were
matches before bowing to Van Fred Robinsonhad a runaway on
J. E. Telling,571 Michigan Ave., the program.
Fenncille Resident
nips attended the Young People’s groomsmen. Ushers were Ronald
Man Fined for Improper
construct rear screen porch, usDorple in the semis 6-0, 6-1.
his hands.
zone rally of Pilgrim Holiness Gerdes and Roger Jipping.
Has 90th Birthday
The regional trophies were A flag throwing act by May- ing frame, cement block, screen' Kenneth
U*e of Commercial Plate*
churches of the Michigandistrict
Linda Gerdes and Wilma Re- awarded to winning teams and nard Velier of Oil City, Pa., light- and asphalt roof, *750; Kortman
Grand Haven (Special)— MarFennville (Special)— One of at the Grand Rapids PDgrim Holi- werts, nieces of the groom, as
winners and runners up received ed baton twirlingand the last fes- Brothers, contractor.
At Surprise Party
tin Randers, 42, route 2, Grand
FtmwiUe’sbeat known citisens, ness church on Saturday.
flower girls wore identicalgowns medals.
William
Zonnebelt,
96
West
tival performanceof Holland high
Haven, paid $20 fine and *4.85
Each mother attending the Sun of green taffeta under marqui
George Mechem, celebratedhis
A surprise birthday party )
school’s Klompen dancers set the 26th St., erect new garage. 16 by
cats
in Justice George Hoffer**
90th birthday on May 11th. He day school of the local Methodist sette. They carried baskets of
stage for the spectacular display 20 feet, of frame and cement con Riven Sunday afternoon for Kencourt Wednesday when he pleadwas born May 11, I860, to Mr. church was presented a red rose rose petals. Noel Rewerts, ring- Former Local Man Dies
neth
Kroll,
of
169
East
Fifth
SL
of marching maneuvers by the *truction with asphalt roof, *500;
and Mrs. Stanley Mechem at Bed in observanceof Mother’s Day. bearer, carried the rings on
The party wu given at his home ed guilty to a charge of improper
Froebel school band of Gary, Ind., Five Star Lumber Co., contrac
In Blodgett Hospital
ford, Mich. When a young man Mrs. Earl J. Stine conductedthe white satin pillow.
by his parents, Mr. and Mra. Carl use of farm commercial Ucena
accompanied by a large c^rps of tor.
ha worked in his father's flour morning worship. She used as her
plates.
Kroll of Montague.
A reception for 110 guests was
Arthur E. Mum a, 72, of Grand girl
^ ......
___________
_____________
majorettes, proficientin both I Frank
Brieve, 105
East 31st 8t.,
mill. He came to Ganges town topic, “Mother’s Day.” Miss Win held In the church parlors. Mr.
Others present were the honor to a charge of improper use cl
Rapids, formerly of Holland died
7h7o^ ^ "and Talon 't^ririing. erect new garage, 12 by 20 fat,
ship in 1885 where he bought ona Alward of Bumips sang, ac- and Mrs. Clarence Greving were Thursday night at Blodgett hosfarm commercial licenseplates.
of frame and cement construction ed guest'swife and three children,
a fruit farm, an industry he fol companied by Mrs. Fred De Jongh. master and mistress of ceremonies pital following a lingering Illness.[The band, wearing colorful uniThe plates were bought for a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Westfield
and
with asphalt roof, *400; Five Star
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Kline Miss Dorothy Berkhout and Miss He moved to Grand Rapids 10 forms of red coats, blue trousers,
lowed many years.
three daughters and Mr. and Mrs. farm truck which Reendere is
Lumber
Co.,
contractor.
In June, 1886, he married Lin steker and sons of Bumips visited Helen Sander served punch and years ago after living here for gold lined capes and white shoes,
alleged to have ban using in his
Clayton Kroll and children.
da Wade, daughter of Mr. and with friends in Hopkins on Satur Miss Virginia Boeve and Miss A1 14 years while he was a conduct- put on precision drill* and among Merle Boes, 303 West 18th St., The group visited the Tulip work as a contractor.
erect
new
garage,
18
by
22
fat,
[other formations made • Dutch
Mrs. John P. Wade pioneers. They day evening
City police alleged the violation
farms during the afternoon. Rema Grotenhuis were in charge of or on the Pere Marquetterailroad. windmill.
of frame and cement construcMias Gertrude Koob of Mus- the gift room. Mrs. John Frey ar.d
moved to the village, in the presfreshments were served at the wu on Monday, while working on
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
For the grand finale, all parti- tion with asphalt roof, *400; Har- Kroll home.
ent home, in 1904. Mrs. Mechem kegon spent Saturday at the home Mrs. Ronald Gerdes, sisters of the Ardith McClure, a son, Clayton E.
constructionof the Big Store
cipants took the field while the ry Maatman, contractor.
died in 1928. In 1930 he married of friends in Bumips.
building.
groom, poured. Serving were Mrs Muma, two grandchildren, Donna band formed USA and the large
Herman Bos, 102 East Eighth
Mrs. Lyle Baldwin of Bumips William Boyce, Miss Barbara Rose McClure and Michael Paul
another Wade daughter, Mrs. Amcrowd joined in in singing “God St., change partitions,build .tew Hamilton Doctor Began
os Tucker, a widower. He has no
Heeres and Miss Alice Jipping. Muma, all of Grand Rapids; a sis- Bless America.”
cupboards,install new window*,
Big Fine Assessed
children.
Guests were present from Hoi ter, Mrs. Cora McDonald. Tra
using frame, sash and plaster Practice SO Year* Ago
Grand Haven (Special)
Lt
Mr. Mechem’s only sister died
land, Detroit,Three Oaks, Benton verse City and a brother, William
board, *250; self, contractor.
many years ago. His mother died Louis
Hamilton (Special)
Fifty Roy Chapman, 46, Frultport, who
East Sangatnck Father
Harbor, Muskegon, Grand Rapids F Muma, Papzau, Wls.
Martin Bol, 604 Maple Ave., years ago SaturdayDr. George H. wu arrested on a drunk driving
before she reached 50 and his
Holland friends may call at the r f i e
t i ;r
Iowa, Columbus, Ohio, Amoy,
screen and glass in front porch, RJgterink,77, physician,began his charge by sheriff’s offiars Monfather attained the age of 70. Mr
irV.tra
fnrutral
until
S*tUK*
ID
iCar*
10
LHe
Dykstra funeral home until Sat
China, and Germany.
using frame, screen and glass, practice in Hamilton.He recently day night, wu attempting to raire
Mechem says he can’t give any
Illness
Mr. and Mrs. Rewerts left on a urday afternoonwhen the body
Allegan (Special)— Still protest- *150; Tom Strsatsms, contrac- attended an alumni mating • at funds to pay *100 fine and *12.25
reaeon for his longevity, saying
will
be
taken
to
Grand
Rapids.
trip to Mammoth Cave,
ing hi* innocenceof a statutory tor.
Tt just happened." He enjoys Louis Mulder, 75, died Mon- wedding
Wayne University College of Med- costs, rather than serve 60 day*
Ky. For traveling the bride wore
charge involving hi* 16-year-old Charles Cunningham, 106 West icine, Detroit,when several of the in the county Jail. He was arraigngood health and still drives his day at his home, 267 West
a gold gabardine suit with navy
daughter, Frank DeRkMer, 45, 17th St., reroof house, using old graduates were honored.
ed this morning before Justice
car. In winter when its icy, he
19th St., following a lingering ill accessoriesand an orchid corsage.
Ea*t Saugatuck, received a 15- asphalt roofing, *140; La Healer, Dr. Rigterink’searly practice George Hoffer.
walks the three or four blocks to ness. He was born Sept. 28, 1874,
The
bride, a graduate o< Holyear to lire prison term in circuit contractor.
the business section.
presented the usual difficulties of
in the Netherlandsand had lived land high school, attendedHope
court Monday.
William Pluim, 252 East 14th a country doctor and trips were
Mrs. Fred Martin, a widow,
here 47 years. He was employed college and has been employed as
AlthoughJudge Raymond Smith St. remodel washroom, install made by hone and buggy. He pur- Elderly Driver Hart
Uvea with the Mecbems.
bv the Home Furnace Co. until secretary at Western Theological
Grand Haven (Special) — Egpointed out that DeRidder had new floors, using frame, *75; alf, chased a car In 1908, and became
his retirement a few years ago be- seminary. The groom is a gradubert Foster, 85, route 2, Spring
earlier offered to plead guilty and contractor.
the second car owner in HamilInitiation Meeting Held
cause of 111 health.Mulder was the ate of Central college, Pella, Iowa,
Lake, received a possible fracturthat in last week’s trial the girl
ton.
son of die late Mr. and Mrs and was graduated from Western
ed pelvis in a two-car crash Montatified
against
her
father,
DeBy Women of Moose
Dr. Rigterink’s wife died in day at 4:30 p.m. on US-16 at
Frans Mulder.
More Interested
Theological seminary last TuesRidder mumbled a family "frame- He
1946. He hu two children, Harold
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Marie;
day. He has accepted a call to beCoopersville.Driver of the other
up" had put him in his predica- In Eatinf Than Accidents
Initiationwas held by Women
of Philadelphia and Mrs. Howard car was Gurden Dines, 37, Muskement Smith said that evidence of
ci the Moose in the dub rooms two daughters, Mrs. Frances Har- come pastor of the Balleyville,
Yeakey
of
Kalamazoo.
gon Heights. Foster wu taken to
guilty was fully conclusive and
Wednesday night It was announc- lings, a missionary in Nigeria, HI., Reformed church. Mr. and
Grand Haven (Special)— Sher
Municipal hospital
passed sentence.
ed at the meeting that the Red West Africa, and Mrs. Gertrude Mrs. Rewerts will be at home in
man Foreman, 18vof Chicago, who NEW TRIAL ASKED
Cedi Poknanteer, Bloomingdale, was more interested in getting
Cross blood clinic canteen course Bandel of Salem, Ore.; two sons, Balleyvilleafter July L
Grand Haven (Special)— A moElectric trolley coaches art
found guilty by a Jury last week something to eat than report
will be given May 22 to May 26 Benjamin and Louis, both of Holtion for a new trial hu bon filed
land;four
grandchildren;
also
used
in more than 40 American
of
stealing
tools
from
a
neighbor,
and all women wishing to work
property damage accident to the by Qilllam
Scout Camp Undergoes
Stribley against
was placed on two-year probation, state police, paid *10 fine and
cities.
in the canteen should report for two sisters, Mrs. N. Bovenkerk
Burnside Mfg. Co. on the grounds
ordered to make *40 restitution *4,50 costs Saturday after bethe course at 7 pm. in Red Cross and Mrs. R. Wolbrink, and a Opening Preparation*
of misconduct on the part of jurbrother,
Henry
Mulder,
all
of
the
and
pay
*100
costa.
headquarters.
ing apprheoded by the officer*. ors. Stribley charges two Jury
Preparation* now are underway
Netherlands.
Prizes for games were won by
Early Saturday he apparent- women left the court’ room during
for opening of Camp Ottawa on
Miss Maxine Wiersma end Mrs.
ly went to sleep and his car left a receu to go to the women’s
Pettit lake near Newaygo for use
Ueenut
Ruth Smith.
Mr*. Etty Morrison
the highway near West Olive. A room and that a daughterof the
>
(From Monday's Sentinel)
DECIDE RIGHT
by Grand Valley Council Boy
Refreshments were served to
motorist, who assisted Foreman defendant spent five minutes in to consult us about that money
Scouts
this
summer.
Diet
at
Grind
Haven
36 members by Mrs. Sylvia Kraal,
in getting back onto the highway, the same room with the two jur- problem that hu ban worrying*
Lewis .Kimball,chairman of
Mrs. Blanche SkorskTand Mrs.
_ •
or*. Plaintiff claims the misconu&tfck Mayme Takken, 72; Boyd J. De reported the accident
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
"Mr*. the council’s camp committee,
Sara Van Slooten.
William Coats, 45, Grand Haven, duct wu ailed to the- attention
Boer, 25, and Carolyn R. Dt Vries,
Etty Morrison, 80, died at her said that any scout in the council
22, all of Holland; Robert Lloyd charged by city police last night of the court before the daughter You will be pleaud with the
Mia Isla Ruth Streur
home on Sheldon Rd., route 2, i* eligibleto attend Camp OtffkkMMo; our *rv1«. Lorn of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Gordon
Streur
of
La Pointe, 20. and Ardie June with being drunk and disorderly left the room.
Municipal Court Newt
Grand Haven, Sunday morning tawa, one of .the , council's two
*25 to *250 or more arrangedin
paid
*10
fine
and
*6.35
costs.
Both
The
firat
cartoon
depicting
the
Paying trafficfines, in Munkd- after a lingering illness. She was summer camps. The other is Camp 231 West 18th St announce the Scott, 18, both of route 3, Huda Jiffy.
Republican
party
u
an
elephant
were
arraigned
before
Justice
sonville;
Laverne
Dailey,
23,
and
engagement
of
their
daughter,
Ispal Court . Tuesday were: Otto born Etty Grant in England April Shawondossa.
appeared
In
1874.
v
Betty
Short,
19,
both
of
Coopers1
George
V.
Hoffer
Saturday,
la
Ruth,
to
Vern
J,
Schipper,
son
Dean Smith, Fremont, Ind., *5 3, 1870, and came to the United Five campsite*provide opporNeed money? Stop il and Get It
fine and costa for driving with States at the age of 18. On March tunity tor each troop to keep its of Mr. and Mr*. William J. Schip- ville; Billy Trimble, 22, Battle
right
Erupting volomoea may result
Creek, and Mary Ann Crowder, I A rest house on Mount Evan*
faulty brakes; John Rfetma, 19 9, 1897, she was married in De- own camp. A apecisl camp will be per of Zeeland.
Mias Streur will be graduated 17, Spring Lake; Robert F. Van in 'Colorado la the highest •true- tn an average lowering of temperHolland Loan
East 17th St, *5 fine and costs troit to George Morrison. In 1921, set up tor use of familiesof leadfrom
Hope college in June. She Hoef, 28, and Lois E. Kieft, 23, 1 tore in the US., situated at 14, atures amounting to one degree Offices:Holland, A
era
who
come
to
camp
with
their
for imprudent speed; Irene B. they moved to Grand Haven from
i Fahrenheitever tha eatte earth.
is a member cTDelta Phi soror- both of Grand
260 fat
' k
Harbor, 9* fine
! *
...
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Begun on Farms
Ottawa county

(kAy Fanners
•

Summer Month*

-produced milk la the
fannen tell
Hidiigan State college extension
r Pasture

profitable, dairy

^JtoLnjThaveno figure* to back
their claims— they just know that
they feed less grain, little hay,
|nd are freed from heavy barn
chores during pasture season.
But one Livingston county
(Jairy tanner does have some proof

how

among

State JCC
11

alfalfa-

pocket-book because of cheaper
feed costs with pasture.
1 Pasture for this herd was not
figured '‘free" either. Each cow
ms charged 15 cents a day while
ihe dined on the alfalfa-brotneto
cover taxea, costs of seed, fertilizer, lime, seed bed preparation and
maintenance. The big saving was
to grain cost, for when the pasture was at its peak, practicallyno
grain was needed.
• Dairy specialists report that
Xichigan dairymen can find out
snore about the use of'pasture ar£
forage in profitabledairy enterprises at the Grass Day programs

[

Head

director of the Jaycees.

Gene Anderson of Monroe was

named state JCC president.
The local Auxiliaryfurthered
their honors when Mrs. E. H.
Phillips was named state corres-

§§l.-3!

c.#

ponding secretary and the local
organizationwon third place in
the scrap book contest, or record
of service. They won honorable
rnention for their project of the

tained from about 9,000 farms
throughout the United States.
Such informationwill be treated
confidentially and used only In
combinationwith that from other
farms to obtain State and United

Drome pasture has lowered production costs since he started using it as the summer feed.
Feed costs to produce one hundred pounds of milk in pasture
months averaged just one dollar
Isas than they did during the bam
season over the past three years.
This herd of 12 cows put about
*100 more a month in the family

Is

Mrs. Willis Welling of Holland
was named state president of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Auxiliary at a state convention
during the week-end in Detroit.
Her husband was named national

family income. Reports will be ob-

fiat milk costs are cheaper in the
pasture months. His herd has
(een on test for 20 years. Figures
•btained by MSC dairymen from

Us records show

is

Mrs. Welling

be included in a national survey
being made by the United States
Department of Agriculture. This
is the first nationwidesurvey of
farm housing and farm construction activity under the Housing
Act of 1949. The work began in
the county last week Monday.
Claude L McNitt of Conklin
has been selected to interview
farmers in the County.
The survey will provide a record of farm construction and will
also show the housing quality and
facilities as related to the farm

' Prove* Cost* Lets

OMt

1950

counties in Michigan which are to

LifUfitoD Farmer

• In

THUMDAY, MAY H,

Survey

Pasture Helps
(or

CITY NIWS,

Autographing wooden shoes was a new twist for Gov. G. Mennen
Williams when he visitedHolland for opening ceremonies Wednesday. Here he is surrounded by a group of klompen dancers who
sought his autograph. Earlier the governor walked the parade route
in wooden shoes and participatedIn the street scrubbing. In his
short talk followingthe ceremonies,the governor expressed
admiration for tha girls’ ability to wear the shoes so easily. Hs
admitted his feet
(PennaSaa photo)

hurt.

Control Urged to

year, the polio benefit dance.
Besides the Wellings and Mr.
and Mrs. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
James White and Mr. and Mrs.
Orlo Barton attended the convention from Holland. Mrs. Welling’s
States totals.
election marked the first time a
The survey will secure Informalocal member ever held the stafe
tion on the number of farm
presidency.
houses built during 1949 and will
This four-year-oldsterile Guern- compare favorably with normal alone, but undesirable effects ofIt was announced that Coldprovide a basis for determining sey heifer is currently producing cows.
ten followed.The use .of the sec- water has extended an invitation
the amount of expenditures on more than 24 pounds of milk daily
Shown here watching an MSC ond hormone, progesterone, seems for the sunmmer board meeting.
houses and service buildings for at Michigan State college as a re- herdsman as he milks the cow to have overcome the limitations The 1951 convention will be held
new construction,major improve- sult of hormone treatment, though are Di^ E. P. Reineke (center) of diethylstilbestrol
in Muskegon.
treatment.
ments and repairs.
she has never had a calf.
The eight local delegates plan
and Dr. Joseph Meites, (right) The scientists report that a
Scientistsat the Michigan Ag- college physiologist,who conduct- number of problems are yet to be to attend the national JCC conricultural Experimentstation have ed the tests with Dr. C. F. Huff- solved before sterile heifers can vention in Chicago next month.
revealed that two hormones— pro- man of the MSC dairy depart- be
productivev milkers
gesterone qnd diethylstilbestrol— ment.
through hormone treatmenton a
have caused sterile heifers to
Previous tests elsewhere have practical farm basis. Studies are
come In milk without calving and shown that cows could be brought continuing to find the best meth- Illinois Girl
to produce amounts of milk that into milk with diethylstilbestrol
ods of treatment.

3 Accidents

Ottawa County

made

Mar

Wins

Week-End Traffic

Real Estate

Plaque

Twirler
Only three accidents were reState Tries to Tighten
ported by city and county police
in the Holland area with the
Joan Hillegonds,14-year-old baControl of Sex Pervert*
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
A few tips to farmers in the
heavy week-end traffic.
ton’ twirlerof Flossmoor, 111., won
Four persons received injuries Dr. Carl S. Cook was in New
Charles H. Taylor and wife to
Lansing (UP)— More stringent
the honor plaque for outstanding
control of com borer, which
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
in the three crashes, and three York City last week to attend a measures to control sex crimes tosqpior twirlers at a twirling concauses an untold amount of dam- Bernie J. Lemmen and wife. Pt.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vander
concentratedfive-daysession of
tickets were issued.
day needed only Gov. Williams’ Zwaag and children, Effie and test Saturday morning in Riverage in southern Michigan every SW1 SEi 14-8-14 Township PolkGeraldine Besnich, 25, of Chica- the International and Fourth
view park.
signature to strengthen Michiyear, are offered by Ray L. Janes, ton.
go, received the most serious in- American Congress on Obstetrics
Bobby, of Spring Lake, were reOthers receiving first division
gan's
much-criticized
“Goodrich"
to be held throughoutMichigan Michigan State college entomolCharles H. Taylor and wife to jury when her jaw was broken in and Gynecology. He returned
cent visitors at the home of their ratings were Virginia Leach, 14,
law.
during the month of June.
Bernie J. Lemmen and wife. NWi an accident at M-40 and 24th St. home Saturday. During his abogy extension specialist
The new provisions,urged by mother, Mrs. Corneluis Vander Edwardsburg,Mich.; Janet Walter
15, Warsaw, Ind.; Jane Meece, 15,
NWi 14-8-14 Township Polkton. Saturday at 5:51 p.m. She was a sence, his pratice was covered by Williams and adopted by legislat-'
Janes said all fields heavily inAurora, HI; Judy Winesburg, 16,
Charles H. Taylor and wife to passenger in the car of George J. Dr. Richard Ashcom of Detroit. ors, would allow a board of three Bosch.
fested last year should be clean
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De Pree and Elkhart, Ind.; June Schwartz,16,
Bernie J. Lemmen and wife. NWI Divis, 23, also of Chicago, which Dr. and Mrs. Ashcom were guests
psychiatriststo declare a person
plowed, and that fields where the SW4 and pt. SWi SWi 14-8-14 was struck by a car driven by Ir- at the Cook home.
with a four-month history of sex children, Robert and Beverly; of Benton Harbor; Carolyn Kay Lovin
D.
Bond,
21,
of
Detroit
com borer thrived the preceding Township Polkton.
Five hundred people from the offenses, a sexual psychopath. Mishawaka, Ind., and Miss Flo- pata, 17, Chicago; Naomi Zarbach,
Damage on each car was esti- HawthorneExcursiondub of the Formerly,one year’s history was
17, Wheaton, HL; Carolyn Solech,
Charles H. Taylor to Bernie
year should be cleaned of all surrence De Pree of Chicago, were 17, South Bend; Darlene Morrow,
J. Lemmen and wife. Pt. NE4 mated at $300. Divis was given a Western Electric Co. of Chicago needed to place sex deviates in
for Itself
face rubbish if possible.
last week-end visitors at the home 17, Plymouth, Ind.; Pat Dunn, 18,
NWi 23-8-14 Township Polkton. ticket for interfering with came to Holland Saturday by mental institutions.
Last year’s com stalks sticking
through
traffic.
Albertus Riemersma and wife
of their parents Mr. and Mrs. Minneapolis, Minn.; Marion Flynn,
train for Tulip Time activities.
v
concrete paved barnyardthat out of the earth may be a haven
Elmer Gates of Grand Rapids They were met by Mayor Harry
19, Paw Paw; Tom Zedaker, 15,
to
Floyd
A
Riemersma
and
wife.
Peter De Pree.
tost *1,100 but paid for itself tbe for the com borer from where he
was taken to the hospital at 12:10 Harrington.John H. Van Dyke, Luncheon, Apron Shower
Mrs. William Glerum is spend- Burghill,Ohio; Bill Modlin, 16,
first year is a much envied poc- frequently makes an escape to Lot 30 Riemersma’s Subdivision
a.m. today after the car in which who was master of ceremonies,
sestion of Clair McLean, Gratiot thrive on a new com crop. All in- Township Holland.
ing a few weeks with her children. Flora, 111.; Audrey Neidlinger, 16,
he was a passenger was struck by Henry Maentz from the Chamber Given for Jerrie Bosch
Eloise
A.
Engel
to
Camp
Genjjounty farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cameron Berrien Springs; Fred J. Miller,
fested fields should be plowed un18, Dayton, Ohio.
eva. Pt. Ni NWi NEi 9-5-16 a train at the East Eighth St. of Commerce, W. A. Butler from
r; .At che recent Gratiot county
A luncheon and apron shower in Gladstone.
der sometime this week.
crossing. Gates was treated for a The Sentinel and William VanThese first divisionwinners end
Township Park.
beef feeders’ tour, McLean's catMr. and Mrs. E. Van Dyke of
was given Saturday afternoon by
Henry A. Geerds and wife to left leg bruise and released.
de Water, Chamber of Commerce. Mrs. Robert Parkes. 195 West Covert were recent visitors at the those who placed firet division in
fle showed evidence that the pavDriver of the car was Thelma Mrs. Virginia Borgman presented
the juvenile and junior contests
John Daniels and wife. Lot 5 Blk.
lot brought better gains and Gra*s Program Planned
11th St., in honor of Miss Jerrie home of their parents. Dr. and
Mae Lewen, 22, of Grandville,and one of her Dutch Dance groups in
Friday afternoon put on an exhi7 Visscher’s Addition Holland.
Bade “chore time" a simple pro- For 1950 in Michigan
Mrs. J. A. Van Kley, Church St
Bosch,
June
brid^-elecf.
bition of lighted baton twirling at
Louis Kamphuis and wife to Ray Martin was the train's engi- their 1950 dance. The group arposition.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
De
Jonge
The luncheontable was attracneer. The Grandville women was rived on the <p and O at about
the Saturday night Tulip Time
. McLean put the two lots, which
A state-wide grass program will John Berkompas and wife. Pt. SEi
tively decoratedwith a center- and daughter of Ludingtou were Varieties.
ticketed
for
running
the
red
total more than 6,300 square feet, be in effect in Michigan in 1950 SW frli 18-6-15 Township Olive.'
noon arid left at 9 p.m.
visitors
at
the
home
of
their
mopiece of white tulips and miniaSonie Rogers, 13-year-old Watinto concrete in 1946. It cost *1,100 according to L. R. Arnold, Ottawa
Edward J. Zenko and wife to warning flasher.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Eakle. 1100 ture aprons of pink and white as ther and sister, Mrs. Nellie De
Mrs.
Willata
K.
Roberts,
35,
and
in materials and labor, not countSouth Shore Dr., returned Friday placecards.Arrangementsof white Jonge and Miss Mabel De Yonge. ervliet twirler,won the outstandcounty agricultural agent There Merton Emery and wife. Lot 1
Viola Mock, 48, both of Geneva,
ing junior twirler award at Friing 10 daya of his own labor and
from a week's trip to Traverse
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman
will be co-operationof several and pt. Lot 2 Blk 25 Borck’s Plat
IU., were treated for cuts and City and the northern part of the sweet peas, lilies of the valley and
that of his hired man. But the
of Three Rivers visited their day’s contest. An error on the
agencies in the promotionof this No. 1 Township Grand Haven.
tulips decorated the rooms
part of the committee in compilnext spring he was able to hold program.
Gerrit Wiers and wife to Mar- bruises after an accident Sunday state.
Attending were the Mcsdames mother, Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage ing lists had listed a Dundee, HI.,
at 12:05 p.m. on Michigan Ave.
*5 head of choice steers on feed
shall
F.
Herche
and
wife.
Pt.
EJ
Special services at the Gospel G. J. Bosch, Gunnar Heimburger. Central Ave., the past week.
Several reasoss for such pro*0 days longer than many other
NEi 23-6-13 Township Mrs. Roberts ran Into the car of hall, 202 East 14th St., on Wednes- N. D. Chard, Earnest C. Brooks, The annual pre-school clinic of girl es winner Saturday.
gram are apparent:
fanners in the locality who did
Richard W. Spandekom, 19, of day at 7:30 pm, will be conducted
Judges for the contests were
Surplus crops are piling yp and Georgetown.
Roy Heasley. C. C. Wood. Emily Zeeland public school will be held Maynard Velier, Oil City, Pa.;
not have paved iota.
Everett H. Collar et al to Roger Melrose, IU.,' which had stopped in by Dr. Northcote Deck. His submust be replaced by other crops
at
the
high
school
with
the
home
Beattie, L. W. Schoon, Lawrence
The results included a three and more grass will encourage Jack Hoolsema and wife. Pt. SEi the lane of traffic.
jects will be ‘The Solomon Is- Wade, James Hardy, Virginia economics room next Thursday Michael Ayers, Indiana universipound daily gain and a cent a
ty, and Don Sartell, Janesville,
Mrs.
Roberts
received
a
ticket
lands" and “Good Company on the Mendenhall of Chicago and Miss May 25. from 9 to 11 a.m. This
more annual products which will NWi 17-8-13 Township Wright.
pound advance in price, which McWis. George Walbridgeof Holland
for failure to observe an assured
Arthur
I.
Hazzard
and
wife
to
Way to Heaven."
is for children who will enter
Barbara Yeomans.
Lean figures paid the cost of the provide a more nutritionsdiet and Harvey John Becksvoort and wife. clear distance.
was master of ceremonie*.
Kenneth Weller of the Hope
prevent surplus. This program will
Also invited were the Mcsdames kindergarten next fall. Mothers of
tot
assist in meeting soil conserva- Lot 131 Waverly Heights Subdicollege economics department fa- Nicodemus Bosch, R. C. Bosch, E. these children are urged to bring
The concrete yard is six inches
vision Township Holland.
culty, plans to take 25 business J. Yeomans, Colombe and Mary, their children to the clinic for the Tree Planting Program
thick and made up of a five to tion and improvement needs of the
John F. Castle and wife to Mitmanagement students on a tour of Leon C. Bosch and Nancy, Harvey usual checkup.Four local doctors
state.
In
particular
it will add huone mixture of pit run gravel.
Pleases Soil Directors
chell Dykstra and wife. Pt. EJ WJ
the Olds plant, Lansing, Tuesday. Kleinheksel,Marvin Lindeman and will work with the county health
mus to our soils.
Week-end guests at the home Barbara, Allison Van Zyl, Carl department in carrying out this
The following subjects will be NWi 13-8-16 Township Spring
Director of the West Ottawa
Prefras Shown in
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. Hop- Andreasen and Joanne, C. E. project.
brought out as part of the pro- Lake.
Soil conservation district are
Peter
H.
Van
Ark
to
William
gram:
kins, West Ninth St., were Mr.
A “missionweek" will be ob5winoRition Te*t*
Traditional Dutch hospitality and Mrs. Harold Hopkins of Fort Drew, Fred Stanton and Miss served at the Zeeland Christian more than pleased over the 1950
Sod waterways: promotion of Hovenga Jr. and wife. Lot 32 Blk.
Sandra
Bosch.
•
spring tree planting program.
prevailed at the fifth annual conWayne, Ind., Miss Mary Gray of
school next week when the mis- Over one million Scot pine seed* Big chances are in the offing greater grass seed harvest; the E R. H. Post’s Park Hill Addition
vention
of
the
Michigan
Council
sion theme will be emphasized lings were lifted from the seed
Cincinnati,Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
for hog raisers, according to re- economics of the use of grass in a City of Holland.
Admitted Saturday were Marof Amateur Movie clubs Saturday.
Warren Johnson of Milan Ohio.
throughout the entire week. A beds and sold to fwmers of the
guMt of swine feeding experi- farming program; establishment1 Johannes B. Tubergen and wife
tha Wlkinson,52 West 27th St.;
ments conductedat Michigan of grass and legume seedings.Al- to William Hovenga Jr. and wife. The Holland chapter was host to Mrs. Johnson is the former Mabel John Van Tongeren,Lugers road; special project stressing the Idea county. Red Pine and Jack Pine
210 at Beech wood school, where Apel, who was physical education
State coliege. By use of informa- so cover and green manure crops; Lot 33 Blk. E R. H. Post’s Park
of service to others and the satisa banquet was served at 6:30 p.m. instructorsfor girls at Holland Mary Swierenga, 151 West 17th faction that service brings, will were also sold.
tion say farmers often think in pasture calendars and utilization Hill AdditionHolland.
Exact figuresare not yet availSt.
Wooden shoes filled with tulips high school for several years.
Martin A Venema and wife to
fgisers could possibly cut their of grass in hay, pasture and silbe carried out. The children of the able but Clarence Reenders. chairAdmitted and discharged Saturand
bouquets
of
spring
flowers
Raymond
A.
Ter
Beek
and
wife.
feed bill and increaseprofit* with- age.
schools are trying to secure dona- man of the district board, believes
Holland Gray Ladies who are
Lot 25 Vredeveldt’s Subdivision were table decorations. Miniature serving at Veteranshospital,Fort day were Nancy Karsten, 540 tions now for the West Fulton St.
in the next few years.
the grand total will reach the two
West
32nd
St.;
Kenneth
Pool,
71
movie cameras and incense burn- Custer, today are the Mcsdames
Township Park.
Swine authoritiesat the MichiMission in Grand Rapids and on million figure. Thl«: includes trees
Vander
Veen;
Jimmy
Riemersma,
Family
Celebration
HelJ
ers
were
favors.
Adrian Nagelkerk and wife to
gan Agricultural ExperimentstaTuesday and following days, they
Harold De Fouw, John Harthorn,
Anthony Klingenberg, general J. Van Alsburg, MelvilleStickels 649 Butternut drive; Gary and will accompany a truck and crew lifted in the nursery, trees shiption says farmers often think in On WedJing Anniversary Cornelius Overweg and wife. WJ
ped In and trees from farmer
Alan Knoll, route 1.
SEi
15-5-15 Township chairman,welcome the guests. and A. W. Tahaney.
the terms of rapid gains instead
from the Mission on a tour of the seed beds.
Discharged
Saturday
were
SalThe
invocation
was
given
by
the
of feed costs for those gains. Four
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walters cele- Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wait of De- ly Jo Hallen, 63 West 28th St.; city to pick up donations. PrinciReenders feels that a fall plantJacob VandeLune and wife to Rev. Oliver Breen.
pounds of feed for each pound brated their 35th wedding annitroit, were Tulip Time week-end Mrs. James Oonk, 34 East 21st pal J. E. Mulder is in charge of ing will be conducted If so, 1950
Following
dinner,
group
singing
of gain has become a measuring versary Friday, May 12, at a party Cecil Serier and wife. Pt. Lot 10
visitors at the home of D». and
the project.
will have proved to be the greatstick.
was led by Klingenberg, accom- Mrs. I. J. Lubbers,East 10th St. St.; Mrs. Mary Vanden Beldt, 272
for their family and relativesat Blk. A City of Holland.
est planting year since the district
West
12th St.; Mrs. Fred Kleinpanied
b*
John
Swierenga
at
we
Results of recent experiments the Marquee. The Walters were
John H Geerlings and wife to
They were guests of Mr. and Mrs. heksel and daughter, route 4;
was organized. At present time
Bsing vitamins and combinations married in Laketown on May 12, Peter A. Terpstra. Lot 97 Country organ.
L J. Lubbers, Jr, also of Detroit. Gordon Vanden Heuvel, 125 East Surprise Party Given
over 16 million trees have been
Joseph Leys, president of the
6t highly digestiblefeeds are 1915. They have four children.
Club Estates SubdivisionNo. 2
Miss Barbara Bolhuis and three Seventh St.; Mrs. Nick De Witte, For Arthur Hoedemas
planted.
opening up avenues of more eflocal club, introduced John Fol- of her friends, from Michigan
Gifts were presented to the cou- Township Holland.
470 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Elmer
ficientswine feeding. The back- ple and a short program was given.
Peter Varano and wife to Philip kema of Grand Rapids, president Normal college, Ypsilanti, spent
A surprise party honoring Mr.
Larson and son, Hamilton; Mrs.
bone of the low coat swine ration
Elder Walters acted as master of Caruso and wife. Lot 24 Central of the council,who conducted the the week-end with her parents, Fred Martin, 695 136th Ave.; Mrs. and Mrs. Arthur Hoedema was More Than 43,000 Visit
to Michigan and other con belt ceremonies.
business session. New officers Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis,
Subdivision City of Holland
James Woodall and son, 318 West given Wednesday night at the State Park Daring Fete
Itates is com and soybean meal.
A two-course lunch was served. Henry P. Zwemer and wife tc were installed by past president South Shore Dr.
12th St.; Mrs. Kenneth Vanden home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul WaOther oil meals can be used to
Holland state park at Ottawa
Ernest Bosch and wife. Lots 315, C. P. Rynbrand of Kalamazoo.
Miss Barbara Lindeman, daugh- Heuvel and daughter, 456 Maple beke, South Shore Dr. The occareplace a part of the soybean oil
beach Was a popular place during
The Niles club was InitiatedIn- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin C.
316 Diekema Homestead Addition
sion was the birthday anniversarAve.
p*al they say.
the Tulip Time festival.
to the council. The Muskegon club Lindeman, Waukazoo, will be
Township Holland.
Admitted Sunday were Gordon ies of the honored couple which
V Researchers say fast gsins are
Park Manager Clare Broad esRal{to Steigenga to Andrew has also announced plans to join. graduated from Stephens College
Comelissen,140 West 10th St.; occur on the same day.
hnportant but advise, it is not
Biesbrock and wife. SWi SEI and Holland joined the council a
Chester Droog of Western The- Mrs. James Van Iwaarden, 861
Games were played and a gift timated th ewcek’s total at 43.130
Wise to push young breeding
WJ NEi SEi and pt. SEi SE Vi year ago and now has 44 mem- ological seminary, conductedser- West 32nd St.; Shirley Slenk, was presented to Mr. and Mrs. The heaviest crowd descendedon
nogs too fast.
bers.
17-6-14 Township Blendon.
vices Sunday at First Reformed East Saugatuck.
Hoedema; Refreshments were Sunday listing 15.330. For several
hours, cars entered the park at
Leys presented wooden shoes to church, Grand Haven,
Herman Daling and wife to GerDischargedSunday were Mrs. served by Mrs. Catherine Wabeke
the rate of 400 an hour.
rit G. Visser and wife. Pt. SWi Rynbrand and Folkema.
Ottawa Fanners Plant
for Women, Columbia.Mo., on Russell Klaasen and daughter, 161 and Miss Jeanette Veltman.
The Rev. J. K. Hof fm as ter in- May 30 She is a candidate for an
Many visitors brought picnic
8-7-13 Township Tallmadge.
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
West 24th St.; Mark Vanden Berg,
(lore Oats, Arnold Say*
lunches and park workers had
Leon R. Wohlford and wife to troduced Edward C. Brigham who associate in arts degree.
Fred
De
Boer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
El894 Butternut drive; Mrs. Andrew
Herman Bergman and wife. Pt showed rrtovies on the Canadian Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Schmidt Gutknecht and daughter, route 4; dred Sincock, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- several tables out to accomodate
L. R. Arnold, OtUwa oou
SWi NWi ' 11-6-13 Township Rockies, "Yoho Country," and of Chicago were Tulip Time visi- Mrs. Harold Ramaker, 498 West thur Englesman, Mr. and Mrs. them. Although state parks tradiagriculturalagent, report* tha
gave the narration.
Georgetown.
tors of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Col- 22nd St.; Mrs. .Lester Beyer and Henry Hulsebos,Mr. and Mrs. Jay tionally open on the Memorial day
feoent conference with agricult
Mel Bergeon of Long Lake, lins, 138 West 14th St
Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. Harold week-end, local workers were able
daughter, 760 136th Ave.
1 agent* from adjoining coun
to have a fair share of facilities
newly-installedpresident announcSeveral
local
girl*
will
sing
In
Births Included a son, Terrence Hoedema, Mr. and Mrs; Stuart
indicate that Ottawa farm
Holland Gnards Need
ed plans for a directors meeting the annual benefit concert to be Lee, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Veltman, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wa- ready for Tulip Time.
lave planted more oat fields t
in June
Currently, park workers are en2 Men to Fill Quota
given by the ButterworthStudent Henry H. Bouwnvm, route 6; a beke and the guests of honor.
to the case in the other count
Visiting tnovlemen In 50 cars Nuraes chorus at the Ladies Lit- son, Frank Nelson, bom Friday to
gaged in sand removal program
This may be due to the fact t
Only two men are needed by Co. were taken on a tour of the tulip erary club to Grand Rapids Fri- Mr. and Mrs. William Francis,
using heavy equipment provided
we have more sandy soil
D of Michigan National Guards to farms and other places of interest day. The program will begin at route 1, West Olive; a daughter, John Mulder Die* it
by the state. It is expected all
' Arnold found many seec
bring its quota up to full strength, Saturdaymorning. Amateur movie 8:15 pm. The girls are Misses
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapid* Hospital .' tables and stoves will be* ready
pats, also many preparing
These two are needed to replace fans from Los Angeles, Columbus, Jennie De Boer, Dorothy Dykman, Lester Beyer, 760 136th Ave.; a
by the end of this week.
fields for planting. In general
two men who went away to school, Ohio and Zion, HI., joined.
Grand Haven (Special) — John
Rachel Koster, Elizabeth Muys- daughter,Marcia Ruthann, born
toSson is at least three weeks
according to l|Sgt. Oscar Van
Serving on the local commit- kens, Shirley Nivison, Iva Vander Saturday to, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mulder, 76, former Grand Haven GOOD FERTILIZER
lind schedule. This late plant
Anroy.
tee were Klingenberg, Lays, Mrs. ^leulen, JeanettaVan’t Slot, Vir- Witt, 519 West 21st St.;, a son, resident, died at 5 p.m. Friday in
Manure adds humus and fertilimay result in a poor oat
Opening of guard ranks to a Jack Decker and Robert Eshel- ginia Ver Lee and Florence Voor- Delwyn James, bom Saturday to Butterworthhospital,Grand Rap- ty to the soil. It is a valuable
is questionably for anyorw
limited number of new enlistees
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Boersen, ids, where he was takeh a week livestock by-product. A long-time
horst
plants oats after May 10.
has been authorized in Michigan,
332 Felch St.; a daughter, Beth ago. He had planned to leave t^ie soil conservationprogram deHospital Notea
£ Arnold was interestedin ret
and approximately400 are sought lightning Hops
Diane, bora Sunday to Mr. and hospitaltoday. For many years he mands that we-make use of it
(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
taking samples of oats f
MIm Marilyn Kathryn Mslllngar throughout the state. But HolIt will soon be lightning time
Admitted to Holland hospital Mrs. Willis Streur, 236 East 12th was employed at Eagle-Ottawa properly,, say MSC agricultural
for the crop# departn
The engagement of Miss Mar- land's needs are only to provide again. A good system of lightning
Leather Co. and seven years ago authorities. ,
Friday were Den* Owen, -299 West St
* SUte college. In
ilyn Kathryn Meilinger to Ransom replacements.
rods will protect your buildings. 132nd Ave.; Howard De Witt, Cohe artd his- wife, Anna, his only
taken, two were of
W. Everett,Jr., has been announcCONSERVATION MINDED
survivor, sold their Grand Haven FACTORY WILL OPEN
lumbia court.
vviety, one Kent,
ed by her parenU, Mr and Mrs. THREE Cm
CULL
r
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs.
Keep
conservation
in mind as home and entered Holland Home
fielding (UP)— BeMing’s new
Wolverinetwo Col
John F. Meilinger,Sr., Scenic Dr„
The way to help insure1 quality
Sheep- shearing time affords a Clarence Hill and daughter,165 you do the spring fitting of fields. in Grand apids.
garment factory, The House of
In most
North Muskegon. Mr. Evereft is milk is to remember the three good chance to cull out the poorer Manley, Holland; Leonard MarctoHe was bom In Chicago, Jan. 4, Pinquet, Is expected to get underwas certified
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ransom "C’s"— clean, cool, and covered, animals, and to check up on the kus, route 4; Sally May Dokter,
Starch is 80 per cent of the 1874. arid was a member of Second way and in productionby midW. Everest, 274 College Ave.
say MSC dairymen.
health of the flock.
306 South 120th Ave.
total dry materialin corn.
Christian Reformed church.
June, official* have announced,
Stop Corn Borer
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